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PREFACE

fi ull bloom is Oz to Dorothy's Kansas. It describes richness,

å' ,ip.ness, exuberance, life; a state ofbeing that is inextricably

bound to context, to the landscape it describes. And on the southern

Saskatchewan prairie, this implies contrast. In a palette of greys, browns,

an azure sþ it is lushness, it is petunia pink and spring grass green; in

a planar landscape, it is mounds and swirls and full-stops, or more flat

layers but dense¡ textured. \Øhat would it be in a tropical landscape?

Hard to say -- maybe cool, calm open space is the craving there.

Full bloom need not mean fuchsia and tangerine; it can mean deep

glossy green, it can mean the elements that conspire to produce dappled

shade, or rushing water, or protection and enclosure. Alive-ness, life' A
jolt of saturated colour is but one symbol of full bloom, a shortcut. The
long route to full bloom requires layers and interactions, intersections

of different elements and the opportuniry for surprise. The result may

be colourful, or not, but it will be rich, textured, lush, not thin, arid or

vulnerable.

Leonardo (1457-1519) rejected strong coloration. He painted in infìnitesimal tonal gradations ...
"St. Gerome" and "The Adot'ation" are composed entirely in sepia tones of light and shade (r.*n rrzo).

The image this conjures, of layers on layers, building a whole speaks to

me of paradise and also of the planar prairie landscape. Layers of sepia

tones. Soils, then grids 1,2,3,4 laid down over that, then shifting
skidding clouds, 2,3 and airplanes and the sun always shining above it
all. A landscape is never two-dimensional, not even here. r.r Furr broom. Dundurn,sk



metres of lights this time, and strung them along the back alle¡ as far
âs three neighbours down. The drifts were deep and crusred over from
freezing rain, difficult to negotiate, and ir was wind¡ cold; set up took
over an hour. 'ù7hen I finally plugged them in, and they worked, the
effect was exhilarating. The snowdrifts, footprints, and scrapes of rhe
electrical cord across the snow came into relief,, as if a fire had been lit,
and I no longer felt the cold.
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These gxþeriryents werè con.cèivì:d of in the spirit of pla¡ qnd'cam!_to
provide,tlre bãqis on wlich the dèslgg work was developed.,'Indeç-d,'the

work as a whole was undertaken in this spirit, one of challenging my
own preconceptions, of faciljtaring and celebrating "rhe infection of the

familiar with difference" (Hans i981) with respect to the experience

of landscape. An early investigation of play theory provided the
foundation on which rhe rèst of the practicum was built.

As a srudent, I have been drawn ro rhe conceptual work of the garden
fesrivals at Chaumont France, Metis Quebec, and Sonoma California;
as exhibited, often ephemeral works of landscape architecture, they
rhàté 

" 
pláy¡u¡ ex¡rrimçntal.ihat-q.t.r attd,I, ø¡na a phif.ôs .d,,:..-

basis in the notion of play from which I could extract some key

themes. These are discussed in detail in ChapterTwo. Hans Georg

Gadamert discussion of play as a "to and fro movement that is not
tied to any one goal that would bring it to an end . . . it renews itself in
constant repetition . . . " speaks to me of the temporality of landscape

and natural process. James Hans takes up this idea in his definition:

I want to suggest a defìnition of play that points to an activity ... the back-and-
forth movement of encounter and exchange with the world in which man [sic] is
continually engaged ... lt is a structuring activity, the activity out of which understanding
comes. Play is at one and the same time the location where we question our
structures of understanding and the location where we develop them (r-ram rrar).

The notions of movement and exchange, of the merging of separate

fields of play to produce rupture in continuity, of assuming a stance

of responsive openness, of boundaries and risk and -- perhaps most
importantly - fun, have shaped the work that follows.

':1:til :.: "Ì:l:i,ì:!! i
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Specificall¡ this work is an attempt to view everyday landscapes

through a lens normally reserved for the absrract and far-away.

The familiar, for me, is the highway landscape of the Saskarchewan

prairie, the domestic garden both urban and rura.l, the miles of grid
roads berween small dying towns. The difference is the landscape, art
and colour theory ofJohn Dixon Hunt, Max Oelschlaeger, David
Batcheloç Srephanie Ross and Charles A. Rile¡ rhe play theory of
James Hans and Hans-Georg Gadamer, and the history / theory of
Carol Martin, Edwinna von Baeyer, Hearher Robertson and Ka-iu
Fung.

My particular focus wâs on the garden, what it means here, what else it
could be, how best to facilitare its evolution as we move from pioneer
mode into the 21" century.

... the study of gardens as they are. on any given.day,-,Aq
pneY m?y Þe"expenenced. otl any gtven d?y - ts lnstghtlul
rn tnat lt sntfts our gaze lrorn a habltual focus on or¡s'¡ns
and as such reflects ihe remporal quality of gardenmaRing
and landscape architecture more 'gene"rally (",", ,ooo[

ìlr i:::. t... '
i _ti ,i 

,,.,i ':,. ':i:i..,. ¡:. Í))t,.... ),"':.,
;:..::.,'':;. ''!:,. '- !..,: i",,,;.
,r: 'ì:. 1 ì; ,. ìrr it,..-. j:-1..,.. i:"."¡r. t:], t;:..;¡,. "t;y.17;::

over rä4¡trr'ye?{s,{have buil¡¡i.-usefirllçctpf ascump-tiqg9,qþuj,qhis"""'
province and its people, which helps me to negotiare its complexities

"jl, {
ii !
:l i:l: .
l: l
',.: i:

il,

with little effort. Irs landscape can be both urterly captivating and
desperately bland, but most of the time it just is; nor even a srage

set, but wallpape¡ rwo-dimensional. It is a place ro pess through on
your way to somewhere. I wanred to challenge these preconceptions
by studying local landscapes, cultivated and wild, as openly as

possible. Chapter One is an historical investigation of the garden in
Saskatchewan, with a particular focus on the railway station garden and
the role it played in the setrlemenr of the'West.

5



The contemporary research required a different srructure, a framework,
but one over which I did not have complere conrrol. An objective
analysis was not the goal; I believe very much in the validiqy of
subjecrive process, and am somewhat skeptical of rhe notion that
objectiviry is what it claims. No, the idea was to allow rhe unexpected
to enter in, to facilirate interaction in what is otherwise an almost
entirely solitary pursuit. I wanted ro srarr a dialogue.

, ,',.'.::.t

//,.i
,.r{ I

:I,'
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Some of my questions were these: \ùØhat is the state of the garden in
urban and rural southern Saskatchewan? Do garden makers perceive

their efforts to be work or pla¡ or both? Is a spirit of play expressed in,

the product as well as the process? Does the garden display "responsive

openness" (Hyland 1984) to rhe srreet, as if engaged in the greater
communiry or is it self-protective and difficult to read? How do private
gardens evolve over time; is temporality evident in readable signs

of process? Does the garden maker herself recognize rhem? How do
non-professional gardeners view their own landscapes, and what do
they want from them?'ùØhat might they respond to in professionally
designed public space? How does intended experience relate to actual
experience, impressions given and given off? Do private gardens seem

to embrace or deny their southern prairie conrexr?'What has become
ubiquitous in terms of the greater landscape?

a,clu,áll,y finding out rathe¡ than assumirig what others see or
tnlnk (sr,onnercrerar.zoor). T*-

To this end, I developed a series of interviews on rhe srate of rhe

garden. The intent of the interviews was to give private gardeners,

both urban and rural, an opportunity to explain the significance of
their own landscapes: what they intended to achieve through the act

of shaping those spaces, what rhey perceived the results to be, and
what they derived from it. The main conclusions of rhis research are

discussed in Chapter Four; the methodology and materials are outlined
in Appendix A.

7

It is clear that ou r own ÐerceÞtions and exÞer¡ences can
alway.s bç stretched or. corifounded or perh.aps confìrmed by
a,clu,álly fìnding out rathe¡ than assumirig whår others see or

0.7 Boulevard planring near morcl,
Wauous SK



The inrerviews also provided a basis on which I could begin to "unsee"

¡he Saskatchewan landscape and, as such, renew rhe Êgurative dialogue
of my lifelong, and somewhat tired, partnership with it. Road trips
from one small town to the nexr provided new material for counrless

photographs and connections made rn'hich moved me beyond habitual
experience. The road trips also taught me firsthand about the exrreme
inefficiency of the grid: miles and miles of gravel or asphalt berween
one tiny group of people and the nexr, with tenuous relationships
berween communities and few shared resources. Required: perseverance,
sometimes resignation. Somerimes ignorance. This process of unseeing
was ongoing throughout the preparation of the pracricum and, as

such, is revealed in photographs, sketches, notes and graphic analyses

throughout the document.

Several key ideas were exrracred from the interview research which
allowed me ro relate the gardens to rhe broader conrexr of garden rheory.
These observations - with respecr to site and boundar¡ local context,
the contemporaqy hortus conclusus, and the renaissance notion of the
three natures - are explored in Chapters Three and Four. By merging rhe
two seemingly disparate "fields of pla¡" those of local landscapes and
international garden theor¡ I arrived at a design proposal for a highway
garden which is developed in detail in Chapter Five.

In a sense, the historical research, interview
process ancl experienrial analysis can be seen as sire

analysis on a regional scale; rhe play and garden
theory provide the theoretical framework for the
development of ideas, including general orientation
of the work and detailed design. The ultimare goal
was to prove, if only ro myself; that the gap berween

theory and practice is not only negotiable, it is
fertile ground for the development of landscape
architecture on rhe prairies.
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C}IAPTER ONE:
BACKGROUND
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citizen and "After the homesteading phase, the farmer and his wife
were encouraged to rurn rheir thoughts ro beaurification, for a home
could not be considered a home unless it was surrounded by natural
beaury' (von Baeyer 1984).

By the time rhe rransnarionâl railway opened up \Øestern Canada for
mass Europeân settlement, Central Canada and parts of the United
States were already well-established. North American ciries were

experiencing the same effects of industrialization as their European
counterparts - of overcrowding and pollution - that were a driving
force behind various social reform movemenrs of the 19'l'cenrury.

Among these, the Ciry Beautiful movement promoted rhe aesthetic
improvement of home and school grounds, back alleys, vacanr lots and
other public spaces, as well as the developmenr of public parks. By rhe

1880's in Canada, horticultural societies had been extablished in most
Canadian cities, and a strong horticultural voice could be heard. It not
only proclaimed that " ... Canadat 'raw' edge was ro be softened by
the civilizing presence of landscaped homes", but also that it was to be

achieved in a particular sryle (the 'new natural sryle', as espoused by
Gertrude Jeþll and \X/illiam Robinson in Britain), and guidelines were
laid out æ,lo how this,was ro be achieved. As discussed by.von Baeyer,

this sp.4g of p¡actical and aesrhetil"advice^h3d an under$¡g message
". '. ., jr-'spo¡srDllI
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This chapter Iooks at a selective history of the garden in Saskatchewan,
and its significance in establishing the early selÊimage of the province
and its people.

THE LAYING OF THE GRID

The administration of Dominion lands on the prairies dated back to 1870 when the
Dominion of Canada acquired Rupert's Land and the Nor-th West Territories, present-day
Sasl<atchewan, Alberta, Yukon Territory, Northwest Territories and Nunavut from the
Hudson's Bay Company... ln 1872, the federal government passed the Dominion Lands
Act to establish a system of survey and to facilitate orderly settlement of the west (r""g rr*).

no
bertson
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sections were available for homesteading, allowing for a maximum of 65

families over 36 square miles. " . .. rwo [sections in a townshipl were set

aside as "school lands" to be sold to pay for the construction ofa school;

one and three-quarters belonged to the Hudsont Bay Company ... ;

and all of the odd-numbered sections belonged to the CPR ... The grid
system was cheap and easy to lay out, but expensive to maintain; each

township had between 40 and 54 miles of roads and a school to keep

up. Since CPR land was tax-free, the railway paid nothing towards the
maintenance of a communiry. In winter the roads were allowed to drift
in; in summer many of them just blew away'' (Robertson 1973).

Inhabitants of Southern Saskatchewan at the time the grid was laid
were primarily indigenous people including Plains Cree, Dakota and
Saulteaux, as well as the earliest European pioneers, who officially
became 'squatters' when the Homesread Act was passed (Gray 1979).

Across this grid, a forry mile (sixry-seven km) wide belt of land berween
\Winnipeg and Jasper House, Alberta was reserved for construction of
the proposed transcontinental railway line, and the prairie section of
the Canadian Pacific Railway was started in February, l BB 1 (Marrin
1980). The last spike of the transcontinenta.l railway was driven ar

Craigellachie, B.C. in 1885 (Garlan d 1977) and by 1900, litde free land
remained wirhin thirry miles of the main line (Grayl979).The resuhant
checkerboard pattern is illustrated in figure 1.6 below, a map from
March 1910, which shows lands remaining for sale by the CPR in part
of western Saskatchewan.

15



THE RA]L\ùøAY

The influence bf Canadat fi¡st transcontinental railway on settlement
pafterns and population growth in the west was profound. Not only'
did the railway allow access to a¡d transportation within a previously
remote and hostile landscape, the promotional efforts of the CPR and

other leadin$ rallways, along with the fedeial government, generated .,

waves of immigration in the early years. Towns sprang up along the rail
linei at 

" 
r"t. o-f "n.arly one a week" (Doupe l!l l)r and often the fate

of an existing settlement was determined by its proximiry to the new
line; many existing towns were forced to move (Brown 1991).

*-#im
rililørs,tt

'f,ots
¡

r

According to J,E, Maitin, most communities recognized this and, : 
.

were mo.re than willing to d-o1at; station grounds.to the railway
companles in recognirion of the increase in'overall land values that the
railway would.bring. Buq, !n.the case ò'f Cdgary,,i'wheie speculators,

greedily tried to corner the real estate most likely to be used by the

CPR, a bitter lesson was taught. The tracks were laid and a station
built on inexpensive land further awa¡ and the town was obliged to

16
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move to obtain a convenienr proximiry. Calgaryt buildings had to be

dragged across the frozen Bow River the following winrer, at no small
discomfort to the townt contrire inhabitants" (Martin 1980).

Tiain stations were set up at regular intervals along the mainline, and
communiries quickly developed around rhem. ",Along the new railway
lines across the Prairies, it was nor necessary to have a sertlemenr in
order to have a station planned. Lo.,g n"rrá* strips of land unimpeded
by level crossings were auromatically ser aside for depots ar six to ren
mile inrervals" (Martin l9B0). The spacing was based, ar leesr in part,
on the disrance afarmer could travel by horse and wagon to deliver a
Ioád of grain, and still'rèturn home the same day (Art Gallery of Prince
Albert 2003).

ùt,

W

/)

A

Try.
CPF STA-r¡ON

TVllnËWm,
'l//,//i/ [¡t'i¡iit//i/i.{À Li,'/i!i,/.'ii//¿_4 Liilii,,i.
-ñi'Ë-ãîil

b.

ì.8 Còómon site po*erns ô) Moose Jow. SK;

b) Béiseiker, AB. (J.E. Morlin J 980)

The CPR nor only influenced the localion of the cômmuniry but
also the layout of the land jn rhe rown, and as suòh controlléd rhe
townt appearance. Several standard town plans were used, with rhe
construction of a union starion at the end of a main srreer being
the most desirable in rerms of cost, efficiency of land,.rr., 

"r,d 
lãuel

cóssings (Marrin I980). th. tó*nllois mosrviçible f¡omithe'tariôn,
along Main Street and parallel ro the rracks, were ro be commercial
only, to show the economic viabiliry of the town, wirh large hotels
often conveniently located nearby. "An arriving p"rr.r,g..'J firs
view was of the commercially prosperous main srreer, a deliberate
orchestration by railway .o-prrri., to reinforce rheir own imporrance
in the development and economy of Canada's towns and villages"
(Brown 1991).:.'
17
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Town maps ofAllan, and Meacham, SK

The railway stâtion almosr inevitably consriruted the seed, and
eventua-lly the hea¡t of eveqy western Canadian town. It formed the
physical core around which business huddled, and from it settlement
spread outward, often along Railway Street, which paralleled the rracks.

It was the place where nearly all goods and news were received or
dispatched, and until about 1940 was without quesrion a communiryt
major link with the outside world. "Townsfolk commonly gathered in
the evening around the waiting room srove ro char, and there was little
hesitation to use rhe station facilities for religious services on Sundays

until a regular church could be financed and built" (Martin 1980).

The contemporary maps in figure 1.9 above, of Allan and Meacham,
Saskatchewan, clearly illustrate the dominance of the srarion and the
main street in this very rypical town layout, although the s¡ations
themselves no longer exist.

t8



RA]L\øAY STATION GARDENS

The station was a node of transportarion, communication and social

life within the communiry and a gareway to the world beyond. The
station garden, which was often a rown or ciryt only public greenspâce,

had a lot to prove about the fertiliry of the land (and by extension, the
potential ofthe landscape), but also abour the character ofthe town and
the station agent es its representative. "The only evidence of a towns
worth to passengers was given by the condition of its railway station"
(von Baeyer 1984). The prosperiry of every communiry depended on
attracting settlers of 'good mora.l characrer', and the garden played an

essential role in projecting this desired selÊimage.



The Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) is most often credited with
first establishing gardens at its stations in the late i880t, when CPR
engineer N. Stewart Dunlop of Montreal began sending packets of
seeds from his home garden (von Baeyer 1984) to employees who
wanted to plant flowers around their stations (Martin 2000). A¡ound
the same rime, David Hysop, an immigrant homesteader in Manitoba
who also worked for the CPR, is said to have suggested gardens to the
superintendent of the western lines,'$Øilliam tX4ryte. According to
Aileen Garland,

The company had problems about claims made by farmers for damages to their homes and
livestock caused by fires started by sparks from the locomotives. When some Alberta ranchers
claimed damages for loss of cattle because of prairie fires, Whyte commissioned Hysop to
investigate their claims ... Hysop settled the claims and in his report advised that fireguards be
ploughed along the right of way. A seed company from Chicago offered free seed for the road
allowance. Luxuriant grass, they argued, would demonstrate the fertility of the soil (c*r""a rrzz).

Hysopt advice to 'ù7hyte was to "keep it black ... Good grass there
would be setting up a free Iunch counter for all the cattle in the
country ... If you want to show how good the soil is, why not have

gardens at the railway stations in which flowers and vegetables can be

grown?"(Garland 1977)

One source contradicts these well-documented origins, indicaring
that tlre first gardens actually "appeared along the Grand Tiunk
[Pacific] Railway IGTPR] berween Toronto and Montreal, and
along the Ontario Simcoe and Huron (later the Northern) Railway
berween Toronto and Collingwood" (Brown l99t), led by an engineer
from England named Fred Cumberland. it is difficult to say which
explanation, if any, rnay be correct. Howeve¡ while the GTPR and
other railways including Canadian Northern did develop station
gardening programs, the CPR was by far the mosr ambirious in this
endeavour (Brown I 99 1).

For nearly 70 years, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company was
involved in garden design, maintenance and plant selection. The
company became Canada's head gardener, at one point overseeing
gardens dotted along 25 749 l<ilometres of tracl(, from coast to coast,
through every climatic condítion poss¡ble in Canada (vonBacyc, rear).

20



DEVELOPMENT OF FORM

The early inffuence of N. Stewart Dunlop is perhaps best documented.
According to Edwinna von Baeye¡ by I901 he was known throughout
the CPR Company as "rhe flower man." Seed orders were senr to him
directly by station agents, and he distributed the seeds by train. "At first
the gardens were Iabours of love on the part of the sration agents; later
on, particularly in the larger centres, experienced gardeners were hired"
(Martin 2000).

In the early 1900t, greenhouses were esrablished at Forr'W'illiam,
Kenora (On), Springfield, \Øinnipeg (Mb), Wolsele¡ Moose Jaw
(Sk), Calgary (Ab), Revelstoke, andVancouver (8.C.) (Brown l99l).
By 1907 , the CPR had established a Forestry Department whose
responsibiliry it became ro manage the greenhouses, distribute all plant
material, design and plant srarion gardens, and plant shelterbelr trees

along the railway right-oÊway (von Baeyer 1984).

By the 1940's the fforesuT] department was regularly shipping ro 1250
employees across the country some l0 000 pacl<ets of annual seeds
- an automatíc selection of alyssum, cornflower, scarlet flax, Shirley
poppy, California poppy, nasturtium, and zinnia. For the more ser¡ous
station gardeners - up to 200 of them - an additional 70 specìes were
available (vartin zooo).

21



As the Forestry Dept. gained knowledge of prairie requirements, it
shipped not only seeds, but bedding plants, perennials, shrubs, trees,

fertilizer and offered $ I OOO I year in prizes nation-wide. Interestingl¡
most award-winning gardens were on the prairies, despite a shorter
growing season and often arid conditions (Martin 2000).

North American railway gardens were modeled on the tradition of
sration gardening in the Unired Kingdom. They were most often of
formal character, with geometric flower beds and whitewashed stones

as edging or spelling out rhe sration name, as had been ¡he tradition in
Britain. The examples in figures 1.i3, 1 .74 and 1.15 below are British,
and show a resourceful use of the limited space available.

In Canada, as elsewhere, the garden sites were most often on leftover
land berween the tracks behind the station and the parallel road in
front (von Baeyer 1984), so they varied considerably in size and shape,

one town to the next. Depending on a number of factors, including the
size of the community and inclination of the station agent, the gardens

ranged from a few modest plantings of annuals, to more extensive

plantings which included shelterbelt trees and shrubs. As discussed by
Carol Martin:

Formal gardens were favoured, with round centre beds and geometric paths, often
with "CPR" or the station's name spelled out in whitewashed stones or coloudul
flowers. The gardens ranged from only a few beds right around the station to
impressive landscapes spread over several hectares. The section houses and bunkhouse
were often surrounded by flowers, which were cared for by the workers (v"*;" zooo).
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It was inrended from the ourset that vegetables, roo, should have their
place in the station garden, as they would provide food for the sration
agent, his famil¡ and to serve in the dining car onboard. And proof of
a hearry crop of fresh potatoes, tometoes and lettuces would only help
the settlement initiative. lt was not until The Great \7aç however, that
whole sites were given over to vegetable production in support of the
war effort (von Baeyer 1984).

Figure 1.16 below, of the first station at Yonker, Saskatchewan, shows a

refreshingly equitable emphasis on building and grounds: rhe building
is a standard GTP bunkhouse, minus irs front porch, with a makeshift
awning over the ticket window. It appears ro have been intended as a

temporary and possibly portable solution ro the immediate need for a

station, yet the gardens are already proudly laid out and neatly kept.

'ùØhitewashed stones define beds at either side of the station building,
and painted wooden railings both direct movemenr toward parhways
and provide punctuâtion in rhe layout.

on 'rvhitewash: 'h. I a solution of limc
and water, or of whìting, sizc and watcr,
for whitening walls, ctc. 2 somcthing that
clears up faults or mistakcs in ordcr to
clcar or upllold the rcputation ofa person

or institution" (Canadian oford Compacr

Dictionary 2002).

on white: "lsn't white that which docs
arvay with darkness?" (wicgenstein, ed.

Anscombe I 977)



The landscape here is as important as'the building;,,giv!g$rhe.sration
a sense of, if not permanence, at least stability and pride of place, and
reflecting its role as a gareway and socio-economic node. Resources

were tight during the swift expansion of the railway âcross the prairies,
but much could be said about the character of the stationmaster and,
by extension, the town itself when its primary gâreway *", *.ll-

e
The formaliry of this r"rffi, while humble, is rypical of the British
'bedding-out sryle' (von Baeyer 1984) of rhe mid-i9'h cenrury:
geometrii:al'flower beds set in lawn, with.a symmetrical layout in :' ir

relation to the station building. The beds are hearr. and s.quâre shaped,

although'according to von Baeye¡a'circular,,or.stâr.shape ,yverç ',¡,, ,,1 
-

most often favoured. The shape of the beds flanking the entra¡ce is

interesting, as thg follow the angle of the railings, with the effect of
creating 

" 
r.rrr. ffi, try: uisitârrîo,rld h^y.,qp f, ro"çþçd.rhe,gardeng

first, been directed'by the railings to the cenrre, and conducted their
business berween garden and building at rhe ticket window to rhe left,
or paused for a rest on the small bench to the righr of the door. The
fønt,be{s.,are ngtsimgle fo_uridatiòn,.nlinlg8s, b"r àcr quire d."¡lf i-
as'a'$âte*à¡ repfèsentinga rrãnsiiion"zônèt'between traveling and
destination.

*,,,f%
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L l9 Railwa), sÞtion tarden at Moose Jaw. SK c. I906

The CPR station garden at Moose Jaw was rather more extensive.

Figure 1 l9 shows that it was already well-established as early as 1906.

Moose Jaw was established as the CPRt next divisional headquarters
after Brandon on the mainline when construction pushed through
in 1883. The garden was likely developed soon after, although the
town itself was little more than "a few frame buildings and a number
of tents" (Robertson I973). A sense of enclosure and refinement is

evident in these images, which would have been inviting indeed, given
the broader context; the densely planted trees provided a windbreak, as

well as a visual and aural barrier to the bustling town and rrain activity
beyond their boundary. The garden appears from these images to be

quite extensive, and the wide straight parhways, profusion of blooms
and mysterious gateway through the hedge to the rear (figure 1.19)
offer a temptation to explore this unlikely paradise.

However, the spiked railing berween platform and garden and decided
absence ofanyone strolling or even looking directly at it, send a

different message entirely. Do not ente¡ do not stop and lean and look.
Lead me not into temptation. Stat.ion gardens were most often fenced,
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likely for both practical and aesthetic reasons, which reportedly lent
an air of exclusiviry to mâny of them: "The places are to be seen and

not touched, they are guarded by ugly and forbidding palings, and woe

beride the passenger who would dare set a foot inside" (Doupe l9l1).

The strongly symbolic role of the station garden is obvious here. It was

physically and ideologically separate from the everyday realiry of the

early settlers larger context; it represented an ideal. Living conditions
were rough in most frontier towns, and Moose Jaw was no exception.

As discussed by Ron Brown, divisional stations were the "nerve centre"

of essential railway operations " . . . where locomotives were refueled

and maintained, where rolling stock was sorted and made up into
rrains, and where rrain crews ended their shifts" (Brown 1991). It was

also where prostitutes were "sure to find restless train crews looking for
ways to fill the hours until their return shift ... or traveling salesmen

yearning for companionship while waitingfor a connecting train"
(Brown I991). In Moose Jaw, just one block over from Main Street

and the stâtion, petty and organized crime, prostitution, poker games

and opium dens flourished. The station and its garden were something
of a boomtown front on the town proper.

1.20 View of MooseJaw. SK n.d.
(Glenbow Archives NA-5493- I 3)

Such elaborate gardens were not the norm outside of major centres like
Moose Jaw, Regina and Saskatoon; most communities got by with a

well-tended but far humbler effort. Across the country the work was

voluntary and largely self-directed. Indeed, by the early 1900s, crirics
had begun to c¿ll for a less "haphazard," more professional approach in
the execution and maintenance of the gardens. They complained that:

26
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While the lawns are pretty and well kept, the beds well planted and pretty,
not the slightest effort has yet been made ... toward unity of design or the
making of the whole to harmonize into a picture. No aftempt has been made
to hide ugly views by appropriate grouping of trees, nor to add picturesqueness
[sic] to the lawns by carefully disposed clumps of choice shrubbery (von Baeyer reaa).

As discussed by Clemens Alexander \Øimmer, critics in England as

much as fifty years previous had been calling for a return to the more
"natural looking" planting arrangements of the Picturesque sryle of
gardening, as the negative effects of industrializarion on the landscape

had begun to make "artificialiry in the garden ... feel out of place"
(\?immer 2001).

In 1907 , the CPR established a Forestry Department, and in rhe

decade that followed, a centralized, "more professional" approach to its
gardens was developed; design guidelines were established and e sysrem

of traveling inspectors oversaw the work nationwide. As discussed by
von Baeyer, a Forestry Department inspector would visit a new site to
gather i¡rformation for a base plan, from which a landscape gardener at
the department would prepâre a site plan based on standardized design

criteria. The Victorian taste for geometry symmerry, and formaliry in
the gardens only became further entrenched, however, and by 1912,
"the railway station garden was a recognizable entiry' (von Baeyer

1984), with the CPR maintaining as many as 1500 gardens along the
right-oÊway.

27 l ,2 l Railway sÉüon ß¿rden a! Broadview, SK c. 1 920
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PROPAGANDAVS.
¡drÐ DtsÀllrtÐü. .

uÌ¡otMBct,tc FAtwÆ @¡P f tRIAIITY "'' l:';,;ï:*-
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The station garden represented control in this harsh and vasr

landscape; it showed what could be, what would be - a new world
based in Iongstanding British tradition. It represented rhe refinement
that was within the grasp of prairie pioneers, if only rhey worked
together and were not distracted by laziness, greed and alcohol. It was
part of a massive propaganda campaign to lure serrlers west, which
generated "the largest, fasrest population growrh in Canadian history"
(Gessell 2005).

ft {^r "fr n-:*¡- -' -f{:\ I }{ i\: lff SffiÛtÃlS å_\Ç.e 
¡" 

*'t-r q-\d

The ploughshare of God again
and again. break up the hard,
thorn-infesrcd ground that
the world may reap a richer
and ever richer lrarvest of
blessing. And rhis is olten
accompaníed w¡th profound
social disturb¡nce as abuses and
wrongs are rooted out, and the
better day and rhe bener order
are ushered in (Þoupelgl l).
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As discussed by Paul Gessell, the propaganda posters produced to
sell the west depicted "a utopia of sunny skies, plentiful harvests and
eternal summer ... Not one poster shows a snowflake. There are no
scenes ofcrops ravaged by hail, grasshoppers and early frost. There are

no photos of large families crowded into small, filthy sod huts, with
the nearest neighbour several kilometers away'' (Gessell 2005). The
agricultural realiry of life on the prairie was rhar a good crop, year after
year, depended on more than hard work and a positive moral outlook.
The qualiry of the land, co-operation of rhe weather, and proximiry to
resources and support were (and still are) variables rhat could make or
break the most determined of farmers.
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Even for those with an agricultural background, adapting to not only
differenr growing conditions, but also to the homesread sysrem,
" ... whereby each farm family was promised its own 'quarrer section"'
(Loewen 2002) proved a challenge. For communiry-based groups, like
Hurterites and Doukobours, such changes were particularly dramatic:

Much of the land cultivated was rough and díffìcult to work with horse power...
Second only to the roughness of the land, and more important in many places, was
the problem of locating an adeguate water supply. Sloughs and creeks that sparkled
in the spring were bone-dry by summer. Often when wells were successfully
completed the water was too contaminated with alkali to be drinkable (c.y rrzr).
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Not surprisingl¡ particularly given the isolating effects of the

homestead system and the tendency for newcomers to settle in "ethnic

blocs," assimilation did not happen âutomatically and tensions

inevitably arose. As the population grew, immigrants were judged, in
part, by their " .. . Ioyaby to Bridsh institutions, language and potential
rate of assimilation ... " and the strata were established; British,
American and French were at the top, and Central and Southern
Europeans were ar the bonom (Ca¡d 1960).

Indeed, by 1927 the Ku Klux Klan had arrived to launch a targeted

attack on these "foreigners," and on June 7 of that yeaç " . . . the first
and largest Konclave held in Canada ftook] place in Moose Jaw"
(Pitsula 2002); an estimated 8 000 - 10 000 people attended the
rall¡ and an estimated 25 000 Saskatchewanians joined the Klan.

James Pitsula suggests that the relative instabiliry of periods of intense
immigration, as was the case around this time when thousands of
central and eastern Europeans came to Canada, generated fear that
"the illiteracy, poverty, and alleged criminal propensities of non-Anglo-
Saxons" would present a "threat to law and order" (Pitsula 2002).
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up and rransplanted from another context complicates its role in that
it was "emphasizing commonalry [sic] in human experience" of a single
(its original) culture, in a context of many. This in turn raises issues of
how we define native and alien, in terms of socio-political boundaries,

in terms of plant material, in terms of sustainabiliry. These issues will
be examined further in Chapters Four and Five.

The railway station garden may have all but disappeared, but many
formal civic and other institutional gardens retain its essential sryle

today. 
'\X/hat 

gives this one hundred year old vision such staying power?

If we were to promote a contemporary vision of full bloom, with the

zeal that brought mass settlement to Saskatchewan, what might it look
like?'!Øould the garden still be an essential component? Is its potential
as a forceful culrural symbol being expressed in the prairie landscape

today? Could it be?
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fll|_Çxchange with the
'lä,ïl it a structuring

"iitlþlay is ar onã
íri:i' our structures of

to an activity ...

,them (H"n. reer).

My intention is not precisely to define play, but rather to clarifr some

of what I mean by it. I have chosen a philosophical basis for this
early investigation, because it offers simultaneously the simplest and
most complex interpretations of play and play theory; it provides a

foundation from which to consider what play itself is, not simply how
it is, in relation to us.
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All the
im itations
eternally

sacred games of aft. are onlv remoteof rhe" infinite play of the vúorld, the
self-creating work' of art (r,,".,,.n schieeei, io coaomc, ree3).

'SØith this quote, Friedrich Schlegel describes a malor obsracle in
trying to unravel the mysteries of play. It exisrs on many Ievels, in our
language, in our culture, in our concept ofnatural process. Schlegel

distinguishes berween the "infinite play of the world" which is well-
represented metaphorically in our language -- pl^y of light, play of
waves, play of forces -- and human manifestarions of rhe play instinct,
"all the sacred games of art." This does not suggesr a dualiry in my
view, but rather a conrinuum in which play exists with ever-variable
intensiry structure and effects on the whole.

canadLan flag
flag pole

extrlosed locatio¡r

weÉ t

+
wínd

-MMMMffiffiM**
Metaphorical use of the word play often describes the endless processes

of interaction and exchange of matte¡ of forces, of energy, by which
the world is structured and sustained. Gadamer describes this as a

"to-and-fro movement that is not tied to any goal that would bring
it to an end ... it renews irself in consranr repetition ... The play is
the occurrence of the movemenr as such. Thus we speak of the play
of colors [sic] and do not mean that one color plays against another,
but that there is one process or sight displaying a changing variery of
colors" (Gadamer 1993). Since all beings - human and otherwise - are

part of natural process, this movement and exchange is present in all
that we do. But it is also intentionally represented or imitated through
our pla¡ and given a repeatable structure as arr, games, specracle,

etc. In short, natural process is used as a model in our pla¡ and the
transformation of play into structure yields "all rhe sacred games of
a.rÍ."
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west wi¡ldovr
carvíng on sill

shiny atair
plaster wal-l-

sunlight

PLAY "r lisht
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1 gruy fros¡ holland

mke-up,
Èhigh-blghs,

a atage,
an audie¡ce,

attítsud€

As discussed by Hans, "play always involves and is a.lways a parr
of production and desire ... affecting not only all of what we call
"culture" but also all of what we call "narure." Indeed, it is rhe

relationship emong these terms rhat defines for us rhe boundaries
between nature and culture ..." (Hans lgBi). NØhen considered in rhis
way, a parallel between play and landscape architecrure is easily made,
since these very questions are cenrral ro our discipline.

So the interaction of forces thar conspire to produce a play of light on
the stairs, has much in common with rhat which produces rhis:

Notice that I said much in commzn, which should nor be raken to
mean that they are the same. The light shining through the window,
as far as I know, is not intentionally behaving playfully as it casrs a

patterned shadow onto the stairs, although the effecr may appear
playful to a spectetor. The interacdon of the light, carving and stairs
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is simply happening, the players are freed "from the burden of taking
the initiative" (Gadamer 1993). And while this notion of being swept
up in play may well describe how the fellow in figure 2.7 feels when
he is in charactet or how the audience feels in his presence, one major
difference berween the play of humans and the play of phenomena
is choice. \(/e must be willing ro assume rhe "srance of p\ay," and we
must be open to the possibiliries therein.

AJso, to describe play as something that simply'happens' is not.to
imply that it is entirely random or wirhour direcrion. On the conrrary,
in the example of the play of light, limits on rhe elemenrs ar play are

implicit (the window is on the west side of my house, the.light is at rhe
right height ar a parricular time of da¡ etc.) as clearly as'if they lé;¿::;"''
rules in a game or the boundary of asoccer Êeld. All þlay muSi have

bo undaries, wherher physically or orherwise defi ned:,tp!ay. ii " bOurid-.
in two crucial senses. First, the beginning of play is al,ways necessarilp..

connected to a foreproject .. . that give[s] an orientation to the play;
and second, the result of play is a suuclure, a framéùork or order that
has been confirmed by the play itself" (Hans 1981).

' .,,.,1' . i. ': :. .'., 't.

So, in the example rhg*g'1iii frgure2,.7,:thsqguation.beco*.rr or,. gúy"
from Holland + makêupr'còsrui.ne and âudieice - and apâi'ticula¡ fair
for the dramatic - ,.rultirrg in play as spectacle, a show. S.p"r"t. for..,
collide and gener.4re.ià*.Ã;r,j n.*r,âr,d 

".titrough 
the direction of this

. | ' .t t Imotion must be guided, the ourcome is never entirely predictable.
i""t' t'

'::: :l

The notio¡.ôithe mergiñg of separatéIffieldii of pla¡" which leads to
rupture in çôntinuiry a¡rd a product, an'alterèd srrucrure, is particularly
evocative for me in considering the relationship of play and gardens.

For even to Consider garden making as deserving of our serious

attention within',the broader discipline of landsâþe archirecrure is

to disrupt the status quo. In my opinion, the very facr rhat gardens
are such a common expression of our shared human'exþerience of
landscape makes them worthy of our arrenrion.

ï,:
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HhaÈ rculd haÞÞ@ Èo a vertical gardef¡ in
?¿indswept, ËaskaÈche!,tân? wbaieeede sru:.d
be lodged, sb.aË shooÈs rcuLd voluteer?
monsaãto oD€ BLdå, rebel farmerg on thå oÈber?
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'We are still in pioneer mode here, and the garden is still an expression

of promise, perhaps even of paradise. In the heat of summer, where

the vast agricultural landscape meets farmstead or town, gardens erupt,
packed with impossibly intense combinations of exotics, hot orange

and hot pink locked in combat all season long. And yet this is a place

where play is considered a luxury to be afforded only when the work of
surviving is done. I would argue that it is an essential part of surviving
here at all.

Perhaps one ofthe reasons that gardens seem to offer such potential
for play is partly their finitude. As discussed by Drew Hyland, finirude
makes possible the intense focus that we often associate with play:

... to render fìnite is at once to de-fine, to grant meaning. lt is also in the fìnitude of our play
that the phenomenon of immersion ... is located. lmmersion is a function of intense focus, and
fìnitude, limitation, is the context wherein intense focus is possible . . . What is this strange intimacy
between fìnitude and possibility which we discover so clearly in our play?. .. . We are forced to
make choices within certain limits, and 'every choosing is also always a 'choosing flot' (uyr"na ree+).

Even in the absence of its maker, the garden is continually at play with
the world outside its boundaries; qualiries such as openness, familiarity
and frankness are expressed whether or not the inhabitant or maker is

present. It is a threshold for the interaction of the private and public
self; and it is from this expression that an observer begins to formulate
notions of character of both place and placemaker. "I want to suggest

a definition of play that points to an activity ... the back-and-forth
movement of encounter and exchange with the world in which man

[sic] is continually engaged ..." (Hans l98l). The garden not only
provides the sening for play, the play of its maker with an outsider,

but also can be seen to'be' the play itself;, even in the absence ofa
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player. The play ir bffii",ãnd r*ong colours, benveen forms, in the

movement and 'floú:;iíf q-h.ç !pe.gr, in unexpected juxtapositions, in
glimpses of rhe privat. u"¡tålf-c¿;r-.iô.irq.o*rrs it is in the dichotomy
b.*..., .*pr.rr1oo, that are 1"iËd#ái^Wiven' and those that are

unintentionally'given off'. '- :

The garden as threshold 
^?yþp 

more important than ever, as we give

ourselves fewer and fewer ôpBorr¡¡nitigs for casual social interaction, as

part of our own communi?iei.i'ñ{aìt'ïi.irïË.$þ.ites have reduced their own
social role to that of the anonyrnouqÍi$r.{ffiert shopper', literally and

metaphoricall¡ banking and i mmunicating online,
driving where rhey ne.ã.o gá. S"g"a#;;i,#.{.#is wheçe *. 
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Risk -- in landscape architecture, as in life -- is partly what makes play
fun. In risking an opinion, we may gain new knowledge. In risking
physical comfort, even safery we may reveal previously unrecognized
potential in our bodies or spirits. A rupture in continuiry always results

in a product, a new field of pla¡ and "risk itself is essenrial . . . All
play involves the necessary precedent srructure and the introduction
of difference into that srrucrure ... which entails the player purring
himself at stake in the play'(Hans i981).

Fun lies in the risk of being open. As discussed by Gadamer, "all
playing is also a being played ... The attraction of a game, the
fascination it exerts, consists precisely in the facr thar rhe game masrers

the players. Even in the case of games in which one rries to perform the
tasks that one has set oneself; there is a risk that they will nor 'work'
..." (Gadame¡ 1993). Clearl¡ this is not limited to expressions of play
in the arts; indeed "the important grafts in science, as in any other
human reaìm, come from someone capable of and willing to play with
ideas, someone willing through his play to call the whole field into
question" (Hans I981).
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Immersion. lntense focus. Choice. Risk ... Sounds serious ... sounds
like work. And it is serious, it is work. It is also play. Vhen we relegate

play to its own sphere, whether as the opposire of work, as an irrational
or frivolous activiry or as an ideal or pure srare of being, we do it an

injustice, "For to consider play a peripheral activity in life is to do

precisely what has been done with so many of those human activities
that cannot be categorized under the terms 'work' or 'science': it is to
make them inconsequential" (Hans 198 l). I would add to this rhat not
only do we do play an injustice, we do work and science an injustice as

well if we remove their potenrial for play.

Landscape architecture is pla¡ in process and in product. Its palette
includes living systems in a state of constant flux, their own inherent
structures influenced by those introduced by humans. These elements
work with and against each other ro provide a general orientarion to
the pla¡ but the outcome -- the altered structure -- is never entirely
predictable. 'ù7'hen these processes are oriented roward "... some relative
elaboration of formal ingredients above functional needs" (Hunt
2000), the possibilities for interacting with and interpreting a site

increase, and the play becomes richer, more complex. 'W'e enter the
garden.

The following chapter is an exploration of contemporary international
garden theory as it relates to the Saskatchewan prairie landscape.
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CHAPTER THREE:
ONE TìTO THREE GARDEN
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exchange brings ecological process to mind immediatel¡ but can we

come to also include the movement and exchange of ideas, of colour and

time, of light and beaury in our priorities for the built environment?
Mox Oelschloeoer re: Leooold: "ls

i::¡;lïí€Á"ti"n of the three nàtures.es discussed byJohn Ðiitiñ"Flíf$and''others 
in relation to \Testern garden history and contemporary thêo.ry

.Ir';ffiH:i"T;i*f;*,':'"* t;{l'piriliâåa'iî;+ interesting framework from which to co'sidËi-th.
to*"''iå'"ß:iì::!!$Nii; development of rhe garden in Saskarchewan. In rhe simplest rerms, firsr,

second and third natures refer to wilderness, productive landscape, and

the garden, respectively. The relationship of each of these to the other
two can say a great deal about the role of landscape within a particular
culture, in a particular time and space.

Saskatchewan was settled on the productive promise of its landscape. It
did nor develop in the sense of unfolding over time, rather it was treated

from the start like a vast outdoor factory, assembled in situ by decision

makers in the east - the railway, the parceling out of land, the workers

brousht in. Roads. Much later, electriciry. In The Idea of 'ùTilderness,
Max Oelschlaeger's discussion of the Imperial ecology of lBd'century
Europe is eerily familiar, as it could be seen to describe the basis on
which this province was setded:

... all parts of nature were - like a machine - interchangeable and expendable. And the
natural world was analogous to a factory to manufacture an unending stream of products
for human consumption, and thus the landscape had only instrumental and not intrinsic
value. God and humankind, his most favored [sic] and privileged creation (made in his
image, and endowed with an eternal soul), stood above the rest of creation (Muoerschraegerr:rr).
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\fild nature waiting to become productive, urgently possible with
the development of the railway.A¡d the garden was an essenrial

component of this rapid assembl¡ imported directly from England
in highly symbolic form and transplanted right outside the railway
station. The roles of first, second and third narure were clearly
identified from the start, and have changed litde in 100 years.

Hunt explains that third narure usually develops as a culture becomes

established from a combination of first and second. Sometimes,
however, it is imported wholesale, as it was here:

Gardens may be created directly within the primal wilderness ... but more usually gardens
are extrapolated from and elaborated ouc of the various forms of second nature, urban and
agricultural ... Gardens established within the prímal wílderness wíll almost always be the
product of a culcure that has fìrst developed them elsewhere from a second narure (r-runtzooo).

My sense is that the development of a third narure " . . . exrrapolated
from and elaborated out of ... " our particular forms of second narure,
as well as first, is yet to come. The design work in Chaprer Five is an

investigation of how the garden in Saskatchewan mighr develop from
here.4*+--z-ç---t,b ê i,

ftD'^l¡lrñxf -{o S$!ql-r -.
vO+'1rCø'ç tvtt++*tt¿þ gÈ

fla{rtr-" ffi#$+-
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WILDERNESS

Of course, definitions of each of the three natures will vary. The garden

in 15'r'c. Ital¡ for example, was a walled refuge from the frightening
implications of an unk¡own wild nature. By the 17'h century,
"The confidence in human reason, which is a lasting legacy of the

Renaissance, profoundly changed humaniry's view of nature . . . as the

inwardly focused, self-contained paradise garden gradually gave way to
an expansive, ourwardly directed, more worldly garden" (Barlow Rogers

2001). rX/ith this shift, wilderness câme to be considered more in
terms of its value as a commodity. Toda¡ with the end of the industrial
revolution, it is paradise lost.

John Dixon Hunt, on first nature:

... is inevitably constructed by a given culture as a means of
differentiating kinds of identity or behavior, or of protecting parcels of
territorT for special purposes . . . many societies have made wilderness
the place where the wicked, the criminal, or other outcasts were
banished to perish in its inhospitable wastes. For Max Oelschlaeger,
the idea of wilderness derived signifìcantly from that period of human
development when hunting-gathering gave way to herding-farming;
then the need for a second nature of fìelds and enclosures isolated and
identifìed the idea of a fìrst. "Once the agricultural turn was made, ...
philosophy and theology sprang forth with a vengeance," and the idea
of wastelands, badlands, hinterlands, and wilderness was born (uun,zooo).

Although it can be argued that an idea of wilderness exists only in
relation to the spaces inhabited and / or cultivated by humans, this does

not necesserily imply a physical boundary between the rwo. Indeed, it is

easy to recognize the "wild, uncultivated and uninhabited" regions that
persist within the human mind and body itselfì It implies, simpl¡ that a

relationship exists, both physically and metaphoricall¡ which has been

given highly variable expression throughout history.
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rWilderncs: "n. I a rvild, uncukivared, and
uninhabired region (ofien atrrib.: wilderness area)
2 (foll. by of) a confused usemblage ofthings"
(Canadiu Oxford Compacr Dicrionary 2000).



Vhar about rviltlerness, rvilcl-¡:ess a.s drat
rvhich rve fèari Vhat do we rvant ro keep
ourl

rueeds
silence

lonelinss
uncerrainry

PoverÐ'
oursiders, forcignnes (rhe closer we ger, the

nro¡c afrald rve bccome)
overload

fallou r
isolarion

unsusrainabilir¡'
terronsnl

invasion (ofhome, privag', personal space)'wind, wre r cold. heat
qr accidenrs

.-o,iom ¿lfi'åT
risk (a Iittle or a lät)

economic failure
deadr

colou¡

If we define wilderness as that which is untouched by humans, it can

only ever exist in our collective imagination. Indeed, much of what
has been historically considered 'pristine' Iandscape has in fact been

occupied and shaped by humans for thousands of years (Oates 2003).

'\7ild nature in my view does not simply describe, in broad strokes, the

characteristics of a region or other bounded site, mythical or otherwise;

it is symbolized in vast grasslands and boreal forest, certainl¡ but it is
also represented by chamomile growing in cracks in the road, in the

spiders and beedes living in my basement, in weather, wind and sun-

baked paint. tùØild-ness is a force, the constant flux ofnatural process

that occurs regardless of context. ]ames Hans' description of play is

useful, again, here: "the back-and-forth movement of encounter and

exchange with the world in which man [sic] is continually engaged ..."
(Hans 1981), not that which is defined solely in terms of our absence.

In his book Paradise \Wild, David Oates argues that when we yearn for
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an idea of wilderness as paradise lost, we are binding a need for wild-
ness up in an image of 'nature untrammeled,'as yet uncontrolled. Other
human cultures bind rhat need in other structures, other myths, but the

need itself appears to be universal.

From Gilgamesh in the cedar forest to Elijah in the whirlwind,
from Buddha starvíng on the mountaintop to Jesus starving in the
desert, to us, starving in the cities for a taste of something real
... lt seems to me that, while granting that the forms are socially
condicioned, there's a pretty wide breadth of testimony, from far
beyond merely Eurocentric limits, that humans do, habitually and
nearly universally, experience a "something" when in the forceful
pr-esence of nature. The occasion may be some unusually grand
or powedul manifestation, a vista, a brush with death, or, merely,
a silence ... The wild is what we don't control. What we cannot

understand at all past infìnitesimal glimmerings (o"t", zoor).
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\(/hat we don't control. Or can't. Tianscendence. Play. The constant flux
of natural process of which humans are inextricably a part. Is it true and
inevitable that our need for wild-ness must be set in a landscape apart
from the everyday? If it is indeed " ... separareness rhar defines a ritual
site, that keeps it recognizable and preserves its power" (Oates 2003),

does that explain our inabiliry to recognize (or perhaps unwillingness
to value) the wild-ness which is all around us? Does it explain our
contemporary tendency toward the hortus conclusus in our own urban
bacþards intended, as it was in the l5th c., to keep rhe wild-ness out?

Does it also explain wh¡ within that sanctified confine, we spritz Round-
up on anything growing in the cracks, then dutifully tote rhe blue box
to rhe curb? Layers of mphmaking, often contradictory from which we
make sense of the world. As always.

\X/hile there is an important place for the wilderness preserve in our
concept of wild nature, it runs contrary to the fundamental ecological
principle of interconnectedness, and reinforces the notion rhat humans
are somehow separâte from nature. In my opinion, much of our currenr
thinking about ecological process and sustainabiliry in environmental
design restricts our abiliry ro move beyond this model; it emphasizes rhe

science ofecology, the literal interpretations ofnatural process in the
landscape, how to keep it all 'working,' and relegates rhe meraphorical
expression ofthese processes to a secondary role.
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Oates describes our present nature-myth as "a moribund one, the husk
of a discarded story that nevertheless still shapes our thinking . . . " and
asks the question "How would an effective myrh coexist with the science

and history that define our thinking? ... I think we need ro ... regain .__ ,,Ì.

effective myths that can place the rest of our scientific a¡d hisprical' ,a:' ,i: ,,, u1 ,,., ir,,,,,

exisrenceinalargerandmoresatisfyingconrext:.:,..thâthe;ro,4irq., ,, ,..,,,,,'. :,,;, :.,

says, You blew it, and all is losr" (Oates2003)-.

l.WithrespecttolandscapearchitecturespecificaIl¡Udo.Weilacher

would seem ro agree when he writes of the neèd for a "general

environmental aesthetic" to repláce the "archaic-rusric eco-aesthetic of
the seventies and eighties": , .{'i1l..¡| 'i¡.,.'!'i' .., ) .t i. ''.r,i'ì 

..
\'.ii l.j)r.:,, 'r:jl \:tri:r: it',rl

ldeally, this will be groundèd:iò.ân:,eìhic tháiincludes human sensuality, affìrms heterogeneous , :

diversity, promotes transparency, aclcnowledges difference, siimulates proceises of ..,i: . ,t::'::,':'") 'r:::::'"'
lífe, can accommodate dishaimony and fractuie and does not fall into iine with the .,¡:r'.':" ,, ,?",.'i.,,'¡
compulsive urge fcÍ.,:the harþonioús reunifìcation of män [sic] and nature. A vìew of this "\." ,,.i ,,ï
kind would tacitly àÈcép1 th.11 man-..as a living organism is part of nature but as a cultured ' ')-'",,,
and reasoning being he has his autonomy andthus has to take full responsibiliry for his .,. .'.

actions. HowËver, tîi, pur.eptio¡ of 
"u.oåorny 

would run counter- to the profounå longing '..'):i,..,

for wholeness that aomin¡..!è*dì. s;:,tr;.-a. itional, physiocentric eco-aesthetic ... (*'u.n".r0+). .,:"" 
,,r,:,:,.:r:, 1



PRODUCTIVE LANDSCA?ES

Although the rural population of Saskatchewan has been in decline
for decades, the interview subjects with one exceprion had a direct
agricultural link within a single generation of family history; thar is, the
subject, a spouse, or a parent was raised on the farm. Clichéd snapshots

of 'counry life' -- rhe simplicity of a golden wheat field and an azure

sþ of a grain elevator silhouetted against the seming sun -- symbolize

c i r s ium vu ay xn*le#MÊ d r
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Second nature does not simply describe the agricultural landscape,

however, even in Saskatchewan. John Dixon Hunt:

... ciries and rowns have rheir own sËructures and infrastructures that parallel those
of agricuhur'e -- places of government, of worship, oí commerce, of ieisure - along
with the physical means of supporting them and connecting them to those wlro use
them ... We largely live in a'¡/orld of second nature, places where hun'lans have made
over the environment for the purposes of survival and habitation, where labor and
productivir:y dominate, and where -Lhe traces of that worl< are everywhere visible (u,^,zooo).

Second natu¡e is characterized by the ubiquitous, perhaps more

than the other rwo, a¡d this often unselÊconscious character can be

compelling. Indeed, it could be argued that symbols of the productive
landscape are the most intensely myúrologized - the grain elevator,

the abandoned farmhouse, the empty factory. I wonder if our
objectification of this landscape could be revised to include the systems

and suuctures thar support these specific and highly visible symbols.

Can we consider the potential that lies in recognizing multiple notions
of site simultaneously, based on shared inFrastructuie.and other systems

which; together,,determine tþe greater spal¡al structure?., '
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Jhè;dñ¡"g of the word has changed greatly
'.sci.it¡hóúld not be so difficult to begin, again,

it...ccniwes noti ons of relaxation, refl ection
aps prettiness. But if we reconsider it
dea ofthe garden is released from the

ions. It becomes a place where
3. l2 Blue Trêe our immediate relationships to landscape can be actualized, deliberately

and with intent.

John Dixon Hunt, on third nature:

... several extra elements would be involved here: the specifìc intention (of the creator,
but sometimes of the perceiver, visitor, or consumer) ... some relative elaboration of
formal ingredients above functional needs; some conjunction of metaphysical experience
with physical forms, specifìcally some aesthetic endeavor - the wish or need to make a site
beautiful (Huntzooo).

Garden: n. I a esp. N Amer, a piece of
ground adjoining a private house, used for
growing flowcrs, vegetables, etc. b a bacþard
or front yard adjoining a private house, usu.
including a lawn and vcgetable or flower
garden. 2 (often inpl.) ornamental grounds
laid out for public enjoyment(botanical
gardens).3 (aurib.) a (of plants) cultivated,
not wild. b lor use in a garden (garden tools).
4 an especially fertile region (the Gat'den
of the Gulfl.5 N Aner. (often inpl.) a large
hall or sports arcna (Maple Leaf Gardens).
v.rn ¡r. cultivate or work in a gardcn (Canadian
Oxford Compact Dictionary 2000).

663.13 Un¡¡ded 4



\Øhere, then, does the garden stop and landscape architecture
begin? \With issues of ownership, perhaps, with scale and degree of
boundedness. Or perhaps the distinction is not a useful one to make

- a garden can be a work oflandscape architecture, and vice versa, but
neither necessarily so. The garden festivals of Metis Quebec, Sonoma

California, Chaumont France, and others are instructive here; as

exhibited, sometimes ephemeral works of landscape architecture, they
share a playful, experimental character and yet have been given serious

consideration by academics and practitioners alike for what they bring

to a contemporary discussion of landscape architecture (Jones 2002).
That discussion can be a lively one, and ties in beautifully with our
own discussion of the three natures. Louisa Jones writes that a common
criticism of the garden festival at Chaumont, ". . . most strongly voiced

by militant disciples of the Ecole nationale superieure du paysage at
Versailles, condemns Chaumontb emphasis on gardens as escapist

entertainment, obfuscating real problems such as the ruin of local
landscapes" (Jones 2003). How fascinating to consider what they might
be referring to here: forests? ancient walled villages? historical gardens

such as Versailles itselfr And how does the festival "obfuscate" (obfuscare

y.t: I obscure or confuse 2 stupe$, bcwitdcr. Canadian Oxford Compact Dictionary, 2000)

these and other admiuedly very important issues facing the profession
today?'Vhat status does the garden assume, in rhis case, in relarion ro
the other two natures?
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Surel¡ by exploring human relationships to rhe landscape with
deliberation and "specific intenrion", by raising quesrions and
encouraging dialogue, the often highly conceptual gardens ofsuch
fesdvals are contributing to a grearer understanding oflandscape, all
landscape. They must be.

Mæk are arrested expressions and
admimble echoes of feeling, at once

faithful, discreet" and superlative... yet
some philosophers seem to be angry
with images for not being things, and

with words for not being feelings [and
with landscape architecture for not

being wilderness]. Words and images
are like shells, no less integml parts of

nature than æe the substances they
cover, but better addressed rc the eye
and more open to obseruation (George

Sanafu4 1922, in Goffman I 959).

3.15 LeJardin Flou



Oddly enough, it is encouraging to know that the all too familiar
argument against diverting money and attention from "real problems"
in support of design and the arts is not exclusively a prairie condition.
Ifsuch a debate is taking place in the land that produced the gardens

ofVersailles, imagine the dialogue that could happen here.What else

is a garden, in this particular context? How can we best facilitate its

evolution on the Saskatchewan Prairie in the 21" century? How can the

reladonships between and among the three natures be rweaked to allow
for its evolution?

what is a qarden?
',r.:; ..- :: :.., ,:Ji:.:;.=c.: 'ii"..;.

r.fr
ljr ìtrl I

r *'îi. ,¿--j-i:*l
il;i...ä l
l1;i r ihå¡å+:ì:jif

Chromophobia manifess
itself in the many and varied
attempr to purge colour from
our culture, to devalue colour,
to diminish ¡ts sign¡fìcance,
to deny ¡ts complexity. More
specifìcally: this purging of
colour is usually accomplished
in one of two ways. ln the
fìrst, colour is made out to be
the property of some 'foreign
body'- usually the feminine,
the oriental, the primit¡ve, the
¡nfant¡le, the vulgar, the queer
or the pathological. ln the
second, colour is relegated to
the realm of the superfìcial, the
supplementary, the inessential
or the cosmetic. ln one,
colour is regarded æ alien and
therefore dangerous; in the
other, it is perceived merely æ a
secondary quality of experience,
and thus unwonhy of serious
considemtion. Colour is
dangerous, or it is trivial, or it is
both. (lt is typical of prejudices
to conflate the sinister and the
superficial.) Either way, colour
is routinely excluded from the
higher concerns of the Mind. lt
is other to the higher values of
Western culture. Or perhaps
culture is other to the higher
values of colour, Or colour
is the corruption of culture
(Bakhelor 2000).
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ONE+TWO+THREE

It must be emphasized that the arithmetic of "three natures" is symbolic, not
literal and certainly not prescriptive, nor does it necessarily privilege the third
over the other two natures. lt is meant to indicate ... that a territory can
be viewed in the light of how it has or has not been treated in space and
ín time... On certain sites, these "three" zones may be abbreviated or
extended, according to the fìnqncial,and topographical exigencies of their
location; their sequence on the ground may also be 'scrambled,' for similar
reasons... lt is this phenomenon, not necessarily a parcicular number of
zones in the landscape, .Which the idea óf]11¡¡t"" natures" codifies (run. zoco).

As definitions of each.of the three natures will vary with individual and

cultural interpretatioli so to€ wilJ th9 ways in which they can be seen

to be taken together:'lWe may be inclined to consider these categoriç,¡r.¡:ilìi;¡:i¡.ì...t.àr,

on a regional scale, but we musr consider too how each is exp_q,es'!èÈlfl:'r.t",qìlì'.¡,fiì

,.p"r",ãly and in combination within a specific sire, on the.s-d,ãiËof a

r.ural bacþ.ard or an urban back alley. This is where the richness of the
discussion' becomes apperent. it¡|.ìi*.::'...i:r..1*

For Hunt, the three natures can be recognized over the greater ,¡rj.,..,,, ..,..".,....-,
landscape, as distinct zones of intervention, and also ¿5 çe-s)dr¡;¡fji,il:Ìi:iìiì'.i¡:

within a particular site, even within a single feature of a particllar
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And given the prevalence of the honus conclusus in the city, perhaps
it hæ a place in the country, too. Perhaps'communiry æ site'

requ¡res ref¡ef from time to t¡me, th¡s outdoors is nobody's business
but my own. What could I use ... shelterbelt principles, layers of texture

to prov¡de ultimate enclosure, shelter from wind, sound, vætness,
from gossip, from being obsewed. Stone. Earth- Mirrorsl Raised, or

submergedÌ Clearing in the woods or woods in the clearingl Clearing
in the house, perhapsl

At a glance, wilderness in Saskatchewan today can be found in the
remnant stands of Aspen parkland, the prairie grassland, the river basin
of the South Saskatchewan; production in vast fields of wheat, oats,

fax, canola; gardens in the space immediately adjacent to the house in
sparsely populated towns and cities. But wilderness is more, productive
land is more. And gardens could be.

Miles and miles of highway and ditches are the structure to our
infrutructure, æ the railway hæ been and the wateruays before thau
This is a place of movement, and ó0- I00 kilometres an hour ¡n stra¡ght
lines is how we move, that is our context. What about a highway garden,
designed for a læy gæe from a pæs¡ng pick-upl What abouq in the
absence of grain elevators and big red barns and ra¡lway stat¡ons, a new
wayfìnding system based on colour and landform in the ditches, with a
guidebook æ interpreter.What about a walking tmil beween mo townsl
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{'n order to infect the familiar with difference, we must first get to
Åknow the familiar; this chapter explores several key themes that
emerged during the process of inrerviewing contemporary Saskatchewan

gardeners.

Vhile it can be said with convicrion that each interview garden was

unique, there were distinct differences from ciry to country in terms of
site, formal layout, recognition of context and the perceived infuence
of the environmental movement. These themes provide a jumping off
point for the design section to follow in Chapter Five.

COMMUNITYAS SITE vs THE HORTUS CONCLUSUS

In the rural gardens, a sense of community was more evident: there
were fewer fences, more of e sense that one yard affects the characrer
of the whole town, thet each resident was a part of something larger.

And, perhaps by extension, there was an edge of competition. Almost
immediately, it was evident that the notion of site would have to be

approached differently in a rural setting, that boundaries were drawn
differently here. It was certainly easier to scout interesting yards to
study because everphing was more open, easily visible from a respectful
distance. But, if the physical openness lent a sense of welcome to the
newcomer (me), it a.lso virtually eliminated the prospect of remaining
anonymous for long; there is a distinct sense that one is being watched
in a small rural communiry because one is being watched. There is

a trade-off, then, in rural communities, of some measure of privacy
and selÊexpression in return for cohesiveness and a sense ofsocial
responsibiliry with respect to the garden.
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As discussed by'lflilliam McClung in The A¡chitecture of Paradise,
"Pastoral societies are conspicuously vulnerable ... By contrast, utopian
visions rypically ensure securiry through elaborate fortifications or
safe distancing" (McClung 1983). This was borne out in the ciry
interviews, where the hortus conclusus is the contemporary norm and

most backyards are enclosed by a six foot fence and closed gates. (My
selection process, then, was guided by what peeked over the fence,

and by the character of the front yard.) The site boundaries were more
clearly delineated, physically, visually and i think ideologically as well,
with interview subjects referring repeatedly ro the privacy, relaxation

and healing that is afforded by the enclosure ofthe backyard.

"In the enclosed garden the progress of time is irrelevant. The
chronology of past, present and furure is extinguished, and eterniry and
the moment seem to coincide. There, linear time cedes to ryclic rime"
(Aben and de Wit 1999). The walled garden as refuge, as healing place,

as respite from the worries and dangers of the urban everyday and also,

perhaps, from our public selves. Not for protection from rhe demons
and beasties of wild nature anymore, but from our own contemporary
notions of wild-ness, of other, of the untamed within our own ranks.

This is changing rapidly; as recently as my own childhood, we roamed
the bacþards of our neighbours, the local parks, the riverbanks
unprotected. Nobody locked their doors, let alone their gates. 'ù7'hat
are we so afraid oÊ A¡d why this need to heal? Perhaps the answer is
obvious, that these things are basic to the human condition and have

not changed at all, it is simply their expression that has. Perhaps it
is simply that the ciry has grown. Still I wonder why we once again
find ourselves in need of a" .. . bcus ømoenus, an earthly paradise, a

sanctified spot from which the wicked (or uninitiated) were excluded
... " (Barlow Rogers 2001). tùØhat parallels can be drawn benveen
the defensible urban healing garden as it is expressed toda¡ and the
intensely spiritual paradise garden of the middle ages? ìØhy is our gaze

once again turning inward?
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LAYOUT

If the rural and urban gardens differed in how they were bounded,
they shared a medieval approach in terms of layout, which can

generally be described as a piecemeal arrangement of the primary
elements. Elizabeth Barlow Rogers, in a discussion of landscape in
medieval painting, sums up what is a recognizable characteristic of
many domestic gardens, and which I nodced particularly in the rural
interviews:

What is most apparent in studying these manuscript paintings and early book prints is the
absence of spatial composition. The principle of subordinating the garden's parts to an
overall plan in which spatial considerations are paramount does not seem to govern their
layout. These are gardens of objects - plants, wall<s, and structures - the arrangement of
which is primarily for utility and the pleasure they afford ín and of themselvêS (ealo.Rogen200r).

The garden in figure 4.3 is one such example: a bus¡ often colliding,
combination of influences was evident even at a distance, and spoke

to the temporal nature of garden making; most domestic gardens

develop over time, not as the result of a single 'design solution' which
could be seen to mark its beginning. Sometimes, significant events

in the inhabitants' lives will be marked on the ground - a fountain
and pathway put in for a bacþard family wedding, a tree planted in
memorial - but most often it is the seasonal or even weekJy desires of
the garden maker that build the whole.
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ENVIRONMENT

Another point of comparison which runs parallel ro rhese observations
is how environmental concerns were reflected in the gardens. The
environmental movement has overtones of moraliry - if you are not
recycling / composting I etc., you are not doing your parr for the
planet - which are made manifesr in readable signs like the blue box,
exclusively native plantings, the compost pile. I could often sense in
the interviews that the interaction changed when I came ro quesrions
about the environment, as if they were trying to figure our my posirion
on the matter before responding.

In a sense, the rural examples studied can be seen as more expressive

of interconnectedness - in terms of site, in terms of community
responsibiliry in terms of 'thinking locally'. Yet, if there is still a

connotation of moral correctness to how onet yard is kept, it is nor
linked to ecological concerns, rather to agricultural ones. The "war
on weeds" is longstanding, and the perceived economic threat of an

unkempt yard to its neighbours significant. As such, and ironically
perhaps, the very interconnectedness of communiry as site severely
limits the opportuniry to consider ecological (or aesthetic) alternatives
to the status quo.

8r
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Sustainabiliry in the garden, rhen, would seem ro be more of an urban
preoccupation, although the emphasis on physical boundary and the
sanctity of personal space appears ro run conrrâry to its fundamental
principles. Also, although the urban interviewees in general were more
familiar with the notion of sustainabiliry each had her own version
of what the term meant. Several of them also made it clear that the
garden was working for them, not the other way around, and that
they used chemical and water inputs as necessary to achieve the results

they wanted. Once again, the dichotomy between impressions that
are intentionally'given and those that are unintentionally'given off'
provides food for thought.
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criteria singled out 'gardens that are weþsed, well-loved and/or
well-tended. In short, exterior spaces tllât 

^re 
clearly signi$cant iå the

tW,.,

CONTEXT

The question of how we evaluate the degree to which a place must
acknowledge its own context came up during this process. Must a
garden, or other landscape, incorporate elements that are common to
borh the sire and its larger sefting? Or can an apparent denial of same

be an equally forceful and relevant commentary?

During the interview process, I found myself most attracted to places

that stood out from their immediate surroundings, the yards rhat
created an oasis in the dry windswept prairie. Paradise. The selection

But one yard in particular made me reconsider; its drawing card

was an impressive vegetable garden that occupied the entire back
yard, to within two metres of the back door, and irs fronr yard was

completely devoid of horticultural or other interest. It was trimmed
and all tucked in but utterly passionless. The bacþard was a robust,

practical country girl and the front was a grey, pokerfaced, middle-aged
man. And it made me realize that perhaps this was the garden that
most directly and most frankly addressed context of all the ones I had

studied. It was productive, it was respectful and co-operative towa¡d its

neighbours, but was not giving too much away. It was not pretending
to be somewhere else, it was here and made no apologies. Context is

multi-layered, what is extracted and reflected in the product, and what
is ignored? It made me think of Derek Jarman's garden, and applied
ornament, and why we try to make places that are not of this place,

whywe need full bloom.
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4.1 I DerekJrman's garden, Kenr UK



The garden of Derek Jarman at Dungeness, Kent is an exceptional

example of full bloom that is firmly based in its own context, a

hosdle and difficult landscape which has certain parallels to the south
Saskatchewan prairie. For Jarman, the bleakness held a fascinating kind
of promise, and he created a garden which extracted local elements

and re-presented them in an impossibly poetic way. It appears in
photographs to hold myriad beautiful, intimate moments, which work
together with the architecture, with the landscape, with the industrial
history to create a whole. And a sense of play is clearly expressed. The
garden has no fence or physical boundary but is bound nonetheless by a
deliberate structure of formal front and informal back gardens, as well as

by the wild components of strong wind and salt spray.

tühat 
Jarman has done is to develop an expression of 3'd narure, a

garden, out of a pre-existing combination of l" and 2nd natures. I kept
his garden in my mind as I worked through the interviews, but did not
find its counterpart here. I found gardens which expressed conrexr as

if resigned to it, those which seemed to deny it completel¡ and those
which held separate moments of poetry but did nor creare a whole. In
a survey sample of this limited scope, however, rhar is not to say rhar ir
does not exist; perhaps it is out there somewhere still.

The intent of the design work which follows is to make a garden that
is infused with the spirit of play and thar embraces its geographical and
historical context, while at the same time recognizing its place in the
broader context of contemporary international landscape architecture.
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The site is an area of l.2km2 straddling Highway 16, east of
Saskatoon, which is on my daily commute to and from the ciry. I chose

the site through Google Earth, although I pass it in person twice a

day, because I had already begun to develop the main concePts behind

the design and found it easier to evaluate a potential site in plan view,

given the relatively large scale of the intended design work and the

speed with which I travelled through it.
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\TZhen I then confirmed the location of the site on the ground, it was

as if the whole landscape suddenly became three-dimensional before

my eyes, and I noticed for the first time how it rolled and dipped;
imagined how the water might move across it; and wondered at

gg1'riad edges, both subde and abrupt, benveen road and ditch,
rwêãn\gltivated and remnant vegetation, between curves and sþ.
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The main focus of this design work is a highway light garden, which
has been placed within a secondary context of a series of strip plot
plantings running north and south, in opposition to the prevailing
winds. These plots are intended to extend the opportunities for
interacting with the work - the texture and scale are perceivable at

a distance of a kilometre or more for the visitor traveling past; on
the ground, the scent and colour of the plantings, the sculptural
possibilities they present for drifting snow, add another experiential
layer.

Also, they provide the visitor with choice -



-- ro sray within rhe confines of the light garden or to strike out beyond its bounds, ecross the agricultural landscape.



The plots will be planted with common annuals, perennials and woody
species including lilacs, peonies, wild rose, rhubarb, artemesia and wolf
willow, petunias, marigolds, onions and swiss chard. Only the annual
rows will be cultivated, to reduce soil erosion and general windiness,
and to allow remaining vegetation to catch the snow. Vegetated strips
will alternate with cut fieldsrone and mown pathways.

,a

The overall width of the strip plot area was determined by the !;.,

western and easternmost extremes of the light garden, and the þ..fþts:.

extended due north and south from there until they intersected't{ïÉ
topographic contour lines at a 10m contour interval. So, if a visito
walks the entire length of any single strip plot, she will experience :

a change in elevation of l0m. A secondary mown pathway ma¡ks"

the shortest distance between rhese conrour lines. ,
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see leSend shee! 2, plan
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The essential components of the light garden are clusters of power
poles, strings of multi-coloured Christmas lights, fieldstone and steel

mesh pathways, gabion bridges, and two wind turbines. Within each

pole cluster, the Christmas lights travel up the poles to form forests,

gateways, knots, and tornadoes, then travel down again to define rhe

edges of the pathways berween one cluster and the next.

The central path which joins all the clusters is cut fieldstone with
a welded steel mesh overstructure, to which the strings of lights are

attached. The lights run inside a steel coil which changes in diameter
to accommodate the number of strings at a given place on the path.

Secondary pathways of mesh and underlying vegetation split offfrom
the main path, as railway tracks might, so that several visitors can walk
abreast ifthey choose, as they approach or leave a pole cluster. \Øhere
the path intersects a ditch or a slough, it becomes a gabion bridge with
culverts through, to allow for the uninterrupted movement of water.

102

\Øind turbines located in clusters #2 and #8 power the lights with
see sheet 3, section A reserves - if the wind is not blowing, the light garden is dark.

Configuration of poles and lights varies with each clus¡er, as does

the degree of enclosure and proximity to the sound and movement
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of the highway, the railway tracks ro the west, and other existing
infrastructure on and near the site. A single light et the top ofeach
turbine is triggered by the motion sensors on the highway and acrs as

a reminder to visitors on the ground that passersby on the highway are

playing too.
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The experience of this garden will vary depending on season, rime
of da¡ and proximiry of the visitor to lit pathways. It is intended to
provide a place to begin unseeing the highway landscape, to consider
the existing relationships between productive land and wild nature,
and how rhese relationships might be rweaked to allow for the
evolution of the garden.

be here after dark,
lighc on, candy colours

animate the dark
vegetation, the lights'

volume now blurred at
the edges. wind plays

in the leaves, srirs
up the smells of the

earth and full bloom,
carries your smell to

twitching noses: deer,
coyotes, maybe sl<unks,

porcupines. traffic
noise is duller-edged

but more frequent,
especially on the long

weekends. hum of
turbines, a rest on a

bench, the sounds of
water insects, crickets,

ducks on the sloughs,
bugs only where tlrere
is protection from the

wind.

... no lights on bur
always the promise.
path\¡/ays through a

rolling landscape, bugs
now, mosquitoes and

grasshoppers, best if you
are running or cycling

or wearing a net.

... pathways in all
directions, degree of
use determines how

a balance is struck
between wìld-ness
arrd infrastructure:

vegetation among the
fieldstones, to the

extenr that the foot
and wheeled traffic will

allow, richly scented
and lush and alive,

further animated by the
presence of people. and

shadows.

= summer evening calm

= summer day



fieldJtore pathway t6vek from the north pðrking loL through â culvqL b¡idge5 theditch, ând bket'þu ¡ôto the lighl garden-
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w¡nter day =

winter evening calm =

... sun sets at 4: I 5,
lights creating a
volume of colour in
the whitegreyblue of
winter night snow drifu,
enclosure and exposure,
crisp clear sound. hum of
wind turbines, highway
and train traffic slicing
through, headlights,
crain lights (3 in fronc),
probably skidoos.
all water frozen and
crossable (walkablel
skatablel dance-ablel)

... layers of pathways,
cross country fur-ther
than you can see, or
a short walk from car
to promontory for a
breathtaking view. the
light garden structure

flakes 
this a vast outdoor

... moonlight required,
no lights on but always
che promise. a serìes of
paths, layers to netotiate
and explore, drifu and
crunch, traces of what
has been.
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6eldstone pàthwðy bsoru ¡ prorcntorywith a beÀutifuland unelpÉted viry.
rolling topogràphy 5hields visitotrfrom the5ight ðnd soundofrhe h¡ghw¡y.
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see sheeE 6, secdon D

Interaction with the garden begins from the road. fu an approaching
vehicle passes the site, a motion sensor in the road illuminates the
oFramp, as an invitation to stop. If the visitors choose to accept, the
vehicle will pull-offthe highway and begin its descent to a parking lot
2m below grade. As it does so, a morion sensor in rhe ofÊramp lights
up an unoccupied parking spot in an otherwise dark lot. Anorher
invitation.

tù7hen the visitors get out, they find themselves at dirch grade, still in
close proximiry to the sound and movement of the highway but now in
a rather different relationship with it. The parking lot is bound on one
side by a 2m gabion wall which leads to rhe first cluster of poles. As
the visitors ascend a gentle slope toward the garden, the wall becomes a

path which leads into and continues throughout the garden.
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Above all, this work is about boundaries.

'Where does history stop and the future begin? A. highway garden

speaks to our present car culture and also reflects Saskatchewan's

history of intensive setdement through mass transportation. A
windmill is a sign of progress, an alternative for a sustainable future,
but it is also a symbol of a very recent past when it was the only source

of rural electriciry. Strip plot cultivation tells the same story of our
current perception of sustainabiliry and also makes reference to the
French river lot system -- when waterways were roads -- and to the

cultural struggle between English and French.

\Øhere do we draw the line berween native and alien? \Weeds vs. crops

/ gardens / cracks in a concrete sidewalk; native vs. introduced plant
material, like petunias and purple loosestrife and Manchurian elm;
first nations people vs. Europeans. If it is so important that a line
be expressed, why does it keep shifting? Is it because we gain new
knowledge or simply because our needs, and hence our perceptions,

change?

-With 
early settlement, that which was native (people, flora, fauna)

became alien and suddenly required strict control, and the Anglo-
alternative became the new datum from which everything else was

to be measured. First nations people were, and are, too native, while
eastern Europeans, and Jews, and Muslims are not quite native enough.

Same, again, for plants: eliminate that which can thrive here because it
might assume control, value only that which will stay inside the lines.

Or, (this seems like the opposite thinking but is actually precisely the

same) imagine a utopia which excludes a human presence, the good old
days ofnatural process above all. Perhaps a solution based on inclusion
instead of exclusion would help, using plants which are of this context
in terms of their popularity and their historical uses, as well as those

which were here before we were. 'Sl'olf willow and peonies, sage and

petunias.
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'Vhere does wild nature stop and infrastructure begin? The wind
powers the light garden; the landform, wind and snow create drift; the

depressions hold water and the ditches move it along. The dryJaid
pathways and gabions allow for movement across a landscape, as well
as vertical (frost-heaved stones, plants, precipitation) and horizontal
(slough and ditch water, roots and rhizomes) movement through
it. The garden itself brings people out of their cars, literally and

metaphoricall¡ and into the familiar yet unknown landscape. If they
leave the well-worn groove of the daily commute to notice something
new, what boundary are they crossing now?

'W'here 
does a site end and its context begin? How do we mark this

boundary on the land? Must it refect ownership or geograph¡ or
is there something else? \What is communiry co-operation, culture,
and can it co-exist with isolation, individualism, personal gain? The
volumes created by the proposed light garden evoke an image of the lit
farmyard as beacon on the dark, exposed prairie, a sign of life, perhaps

protection and enclosure. But within that volume, you are exposed

in another sense, in that you become both highly visible and blind to
what lies beyond it. Is this what community means? Is what lies beyond

the hearth to be feared, or explored, or simply and blissfully ignored?

As in pla¡ choice implies risk because "every choosing is also always a

'choosing not"'.
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\Øhere is the edge of a volume of light? How do air temperature,

precipitation, the phases of the moon affect it? How many bulbs,

strings, watts will fill it? Does the edge remain consranr and the
intensiry vary? Or is it all variable all the time?

How do we facilitate movement and exchange? How do we keep

testing the boundaries of our present perceptions so that they might
never stop shifting (or does it just happen)l

The artist addresses people whose minds are prepared and chooses what promises to have
an effect on them ... The player, sculptor or viewer is never simply swept away into a

strange world of magic, of intoxication, of dream; rather it is always his own world and he
comes to belong to it more fully by recognizing himself more profoundly in it (caaa-err*r).

Horizontaliry on the prairie is a given: a planar landscape with lines
AB, BC, CA marking movement through and, as such marking the

passage of time. Roads, tracks, vepour trails draw the eye to horizon
in any direction. And roots, rhizomes and tunnels make countless
invisible connections below. But there is vertical movement too,
in fieldstone heaved from the frozen ground, in rolling post-glacial
terrain, in shoots, trees, power poles, structure and infrastructure,
precipitation and light. Look up, way up, and our, and around you;
make the ubiquitous visible again.

r ló
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CONCLUSIONS
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fnagine, now the yeør is 2016. The full bloom garden høs been buib
I and is being maintøined by the prouincial gouernment in conjunction

utith the Uniuersity of Søshatchewøn, SøsþPower and the Sasþatchewøn

Arts Boørd. There haue been recurring debates in the mediø since

cznstruction begøn, between those who feel it diuerts mone! and øttention

fom real issues lihe repairing roøds and heþingfarmers andfghting
crime, and those who feel that art and cuhural initiøtiues utill be tahat

saues this prouince from dcpopuløtion and an uncertain economic future. It
has møde a peopl¿, utho høue been defned lorgtb by their landscape, auare
of it again, in dffirent wals tliøn they øre used to, utith mixed resubl
There has euen been a prztest on the site, fu ø group condemning the use of
lighting commonþ øssociøted with a Christiøn holiday øs exclusionary, ønd
who held signs saying "honk ifyou dnnl loue Jesus."

But people use it, thel come ltere. Thel' asÞ at the airport what that perfect,

brightþ striped ribbon uas that they sau fom the plane; they screw up

traffic on the highway, slowing down to taÞe ø bluny, in-motion photz, or
braking suddznþ when the tuind pichs up enough to light the gardzn just as

they pøss; they feed the deer that come to browse the strip pbt pkntings and
szmetimes sit for hours just looÞing oat øt the Prairie. The garden is more

than the sum of its parts -- potaer poles and Christmøs lighx, uind ønd sÞy.

It is familiar bat dffirent, and has chønged the wa! we uiew ourselues, tlte
tual others uiew us. h høs generøted rupture and will continue to do so, in
predictable and unimøginable uayl both. It it plol.

And it has been work. The process of preparing this practicum has

been anything but linear, and even the long-term goals unclear at
times. A distinct 'to and fro motion' to the research was evident early
on: the combination of on-the-ground, primary investigation and
secondary, theo¡etical research provided an ever-changing perspective
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which forced me to keep questioning my assumptions and moving
forward.

I began by investigating the seemingly simple notion of pla¡ what it
is, what it could be, in relation to landscape architecture. This early

research provided a set ofprinciples to guide the project, and its

complexities kept the work fascinating to the end.

The historical research made me recognize the importance of the

landscape, and the garden in particular, in the 'selling' of the prairies

to the world, and helped me understand the selÊimage we share as

a population today. Saskatchewan is enjoying a period of relative

prosperiry at least in our cities, and we could once again be using the

garden and landscape architecture to promote ourselves - if not for the

fertility of our soil in and of itself anymore, then for the vitaliry of our
cultural expression and the integrity ofour collecdve voice.

The interviews were perhaps the most difficult, and rewarding,
component of the project because they forced me to reevaluate

everyday landscapes, from other than my own point of view, and try
to derermine their place in the greater context of garden and landscape

theory. The risk, I think, was that there might not be any overlap, and

that theory and practice would forever remain at odds. The reward

was to discover that the gardens were indeed worth seeking out and

srudying, the gardeners very much worth listening to, and that my
perception was forever altered as a result of their generosiry.

And so to the garden. The main design challenge was to create a space

which held its own in the vastness of the open prairie and yet attracted

visitors on a human-scale with warmth, intimacy, and humour. The
main personal challenge, ultimatel¡ was to overcome my own idea

of what is possible here, for landscape architecture and for my own
development as a designer, as I move from academia into practice.

I had hoped with this project to express what I love most about the

study oflandscape, and that is its potential for play- in the design

process, in the continual exchange ofideas, in creating spaces that
engage people with mystery and beauty. In this sense, if only to me, the

project has succeeded.
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_THE FIRST IMPRESSION
Something hooked me, but

also sonrething made me feel
like I would be made welcome-

Although the yards varied a
great deal one to the next. there

wæ a social qualiry ro tlrem all
that made me feel com{orable

in approaching. City yards were
more challenging to choose

because rhe degree of enclosure
made cæual snooping seenr not
so c¡:ual. lhad less informarion

to go on because I largely
formed my first impression from
rhe front yard. This changed the
demographic somewhat, c¡ty to
country, because the Eardener
who challenges the f ont yard

formula of lawn, foundation
planring and well-pìaced tree is
working on different impulses

th¡n the one who does no¡.

-SURVEY 
PREP

In a prepared set ofinterview questions, the private gardener was asked

about the formal aspects, history, and anticipated development of
her/his garden, as well as their own personal relationship to the space.

More abstract notions of 'garden', 'play' and 'front yard / back yard'
were discussed as well, with varied results (please see appendix ryz for
complete questionnaire).

_STUDY AREA

My study area included towns, villages and a city within a 50 kilometre
radius of Allan, Saskatchewan, the town where I live. A number
of factors influenced the geographical para-meters: the potential
interviewees had to be within a distance of my house that allowed me

to travel to them, conduct the interview, or several when possible, and

return home the same day. One interview could take between 25 and
90 minutes, and photographs another hour or more in a single yard.

Also, I took several 'scouting' trips to neighbouring communities
before determining the size of the study aree, and discovered that
only one or rwo in every fifty houses had a garden or yard which fit
the selection criteria I had outlined. This relatively sparse disüibution
would be further affected by factors such as availabiliry of subjects
(within hours I was able to visit) and their willingness to participate.

The boundary of the study ârea had to include a range of communiry
sizes, from hamlet ro city; the table below shows the populations of
communities included:

Aberdeen
Allan
Bradwell
Clavet
Dundurn
Hanley
Meacham
Prud'homme
Saskatoon
Vonda
Watrous
Young
Zelma

534
700
t56
357
596
495
90

203

t9ó 8t I

322
I 808
299
40
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_SELECTION

The selection criteria were based on a subjective response to mainly
visual sdmuli. Gardens were chosen "that appeared from the street to be

well-loved, well-used and/or well-tended. That is, exterior spaces that
seemed to be significant in the lives of the people living there" (consent

form, private gardeners).

I visited each communiry within the 1900 km2 study area and selected

private yards for further study. I drove or walked down streets and back
alleys, then approached the house on foot to introduce the project.
Sometimes I photographed the garden immediately and arranged
another time for the interview, sometimes I did both on rhe first
meeting. It was important that I at least photograph the yard without
prior notification, so that it was not 'tarted up' for the camera; I wanted
to record the everyday traces that often reveal much about a landscape,

how it is used, how it functions in time and space.
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-THE APPROACH
This really wæ the hard paru.
The days when I approached the
house wirh ease and wi¿hour
hesitation were rare- Most of
the time, the chought of waìking
up to the door, r¡nging the
bell and making my pitch wæ
exhaustìng. The burden of the
¡ntrovert. I expected that people
would be willing, perlraps even
happy to tall< to me about their
yards, and rhat in spire of nryself,
I would likely enjoy it too once
the introductioñs were made
and the niceties d¡spensed w¡th.
And I did, bur it wæ still hard,
everT tirrre.



_THE RECEPTION
I was welcomed by all

except one house, to at least
phorograph the yard. That

one excePtion gaYe me the
imprcssion rhar they were

hiding sornerhìng. rhey were
cagcy and seemed suspicious of

me. Or maybe they were iust
enrbarrassed -- their backyard

was lil<e McPhillips Salvage --
ûnpossible ro conv¡nce thern thar

that wæ why ¡t ¡nterested me
so much, so I backed off. Really

nobody cared ro read the eth¡cs
consent fom, or ro ask roo

manl quesl¡ons, they just let me
in. Several, though, wished rhey

had a few nìirìuæs to tidy up, or
that I lrad come wlrile ¡he such-

and-such was in bloonr. I told
them I liked ìt as ìt was. I needed

it to be just æ it wæ, and took
my p¡crures.

_THE UNEXPECTED
Most of the ruml gardens were

physically and visually open
enough that I could see whar

wæ tlìere before I approached; I

knew they were wonh studying
at a distance and the surprises
were a bonus - the shrine ro

the Virgin Mary, the topiary owl.
The urban gardens, however.
required a little faith because,

withour exceprion, the back
¡-ards were enclosed with a
s¡x foot fence. I ludged by a

glimpse through a knothole, or
by the yard in the front. Many

great gardens ¡re hidden in that
matrix of hortus conclusi (?) bur

they are no! for rhe common
8¡ze.

_THE DANCE

The raw data compiled for each individuai yard included the interview
notes, photographs ofthe yard, personal observations about the yard

and the subject, sketches, cognitive and town maps. Because the intent
of this primary research was not to derive, for example, a garden

rypology or other system of quantification, but simply to 'stretch or
confound or perhaps confirm' my own perceptions as a designer, I
did not attempt to eliminate or otherwise control bias. Rather, I tried
to recognize and remain mindful of how it might be influencing my
results. Factors affecting outcome of the interview process included,
but were not limited to:

1 time of day / season: affected demographic studied, availabiliry
of subjects; which formal aspects of yard were emphasized and

/ or hidden;
2. qualiry of light, weather: affected photographic qualiry and,

in turn, my memory of the experience; likely also affected

my mood and, in turn, receptiveness toward the yard and the

subject;

3. personal emotional state: affected confidence, willingness to
play, clarit-¡ of purpose, what I saw / felt / experienced in the

sPace;

4. subjectt comfort with me, with the state of their yard as I
found it, perception of my motives: affected exchange of
information, willingness to play, how they answered questions,

length of interview;

5. enclosure of yard / garden: affected selection, based on what
could be seen from the street.
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_RESULIS (ANATYSIS)

The interview work took place over ayeaÍ, during which time several

themes began to emerge which allowed me to relate the gardens to a

broader theoretical context. Notions of site and boundary, the relevance

of local context, the contemporary Hortus Conclusus, and John Dixon
Huntt Three Natures became important to the work. I developed a

system of analyzing the information so that the yards could be looked at

together, as a sample set. Each yard was considered in terms of:

1. first impression;

2. overall impression (impressions given and given off);
3. context (mood, climate / comfort, readable local elements,

screens out or borrows from, subject's understanding of local

conditions);
4. site (degree of enclosure i boundary public / private, degree of

cohesion / sum of its parts, inward / outward looking);

5. 123 nature (are all present? How are they expressed? In what
proportions and relationship to each other?'Weeds / wildlife /
volunteers / wind / environmental stance of makers);

6. expressive or emblematic (personal I family history borrowed
cultural / aesthetic elements -- eg. Italian influence, solitary or
social, traces / signs ofpassion);

7. subject's understanding of garden (intuitive or educated);

8. formal analysis re: layout (cognitive sketch plan, consider

proportions ofannuals, perennials, vegetables, trees and shrubs,
lawn, pavement, relationship with structures, flow, exposure,

water, other sensory quotidian hidden / exposed, colour);

9. history (age of garden, rural infuence, passion site specific or
personal, influences / resource material).

These themes were explored in graphic analyses as well.
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-THE SHIFÏ IN JUDGÊMENT
ln several cãses, m/
preconceptìons about a
panicular yard changed
completely æ a result of the
¡nleryiew; I was quite wrong
¡n my pre-conäct iudgmenr,
for better or worse. ln otlrer
cases, mI preconcepcions were
confìrmed. ln every cæe but
one, the willingness of people
to ¿rlk and to rust my motives,
their curiosiry abour the projecr,
the in¿egr¡ry or openness
or honesty thar drove their
outdoor work won me over. ln
all but one.
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Resea¡ch Project Title:

Resea¡cher:

CONSENT FORM - PRIVÄTE GARDENERS

MAKING CHANGE: PLAY AND THE GARDEN

AIISON SCOTI MASTERS STUDENT
DEPARTMENT OF T-A.NDSC,A?E ARCHITECTURE
UNIVERSITYOF MANITOBA

This consenr form, a copy of which will be left with you for your records and reference, is only part
of the process of informed consent. It should give you the basic idea of what the ¡esearch is about and
what your participation will involve. If you would like more detail abour something mentioned here, or
information not ìncluded here, you should feel free to ask. Please take the rime to read this carefully and
to understand any accompanying information.

I. The purpose of this research is to investigate the making ofgardens in rural and urban communities
in Saskatchewan. Forry-five potential participânts will be interviewed by the researcher in various rural
Saskatchewan communities, as well as the Ciry of Saskatoon. The resea¡cher visited each communiry and
selected private gardens for further study that appeared from the srreer ro be well-loved, well-used and/or
well-tended. That is, exterio¡ spaces that seem to be significant in the lives of the people living there.

II. The researcher will conduct â one-time inrerview with rhe participanr on rhe subject of his/
her yard and garden. The interview is expected to take 20-40 minutes, depending on the participant's
responses, and will be conducred in rhe participanrt yard / garden.

III. The researcher will record the participant's responses in written fo¡m, and by means of a

small tape recorder, with the permission of the participant. As well, the researcher will photograph
the participant's yard / garden, with the permission of the participant.

IV. The information collected will be used in the preparation of a practicum documen!, to
assist the resea¡cher in completing a Master's Degree in Landscape A¡chitecture. Raw data (eg. tape
recordings and handwritten interview notes) will be reviewed by the researcher only. The researcher

will compile the info¡mation, in whole or in part, and present the findings in rwo public presenrarions ar
the Universiry of Manitoba and in a Ênal document, ro be distributed as follows:

i. rwo copies submitted to the Faculry of Graduate Studies, University of Manicoba
ii. one copy submitted to the Head of the Department of Landscape Archirecrure,

Universiry of Maniroba
iii. three copies submitted to the researcher's advisory committee (all professors

. within the Faculry ofA¡chirecture, Universiry of Maniroba)
lv. one copy retained by the researcher

Raw data (eg. tape recordings and handwritten interyiew notes) will be reviewed by the researcher



only and stored in a secure filing cabinet in the resea¡cher's home office. Raw data will be destroyed
within five years of collection.

,{ny photographs taken during the interview, including those in which the participant has agreed to
appear, may be used in the public presentations. Under no circumstances would personal information
such as the name or address of the participant accompa¡y the images presented. Personal

information will be collected only with the permission of the participant, and used only as required by
the Ethics Committee, University of Manitoba to prove the integriry of the resea¡ch.

V. Participantswillbe invited to contact the researcher byphone or e-mail at any rime duringthe research

and a copy of the final document will be made available for viewing at his / her request. Not all interview
dara collected will be necessarily included in the final document. All participanrs will be credited by name
only in the final document, unless they prefer to remain anonymous.

Contact information:

Alison Scott Dr. Marcella Earon, (Pracricum Advisor)
Dept. of Landscape Architecture,
University of Manitoba 204-474-7 159

This research has been approved by theJoinr Faculry REB. If you have any concerns or complainrs abour
this project you may contact either of the above-named persons, or the Human Ethics
secretariat at474-7722, or e-mail margaret-bowman@umanitoba.ca. A copy of this consent form
has been given to you to keep for your reco¡ds and reference.

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction rhe information
regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as a subject. In no way does this
waive your legal rights no¡ release the ¡esearcher or involved institution from their legal and professional
responsibilities. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time, and/or ref¡ain from answering any
questions you prefer to omit.

Participant's Signature Date

Researcher's Signature Date



QUESTIONNAIRE -. PRIVATE GARDENERS

OPENING

l. tell me oboul your gorden.

FORMAL STRUCTU RE / CHARACTERISTICS

2. osk re: gorden ort / feolures, olher formol chorocleristics of nole.

3. whot (if ony) is the formol relotionship of the gorden ond the house / other buildings?
(relotionships omong the elements, within ond outside gorden)

HISTORY

4. how long hove you been gordening here?

5. whot wos it like when you come?

6. how hos your gorden chonged over the yeors?

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT

7 . whol would you like to chonge?

THEORY / VOCABULARY

8. whot is the difference to you between o yord ond o gorden?

L whot is the difference to you between o front yord ond o bockyord?

10. didyou/doyouform?whotisthedifferencebetweenoformgordenondotowngorden?

I L do you consider gordening to be work or ploy?

GARDEN CREATION / MAINTENANCE

12. whot losk tokes ihe mosl time in your gorden?

13. whot tosk in the gorden you like to hove more lime for?

I 4. does onyone help you in the gorden?

15. how do tosks get divided up?

I ó. do you use ony chemicols / ferlilizers / woler / mulch / compost / elc.?

17. do currenl environmenlol concerns influence your gordening proclices?
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I L where do you gel your gordening moleriols - plonts, soil omendments, tools, etc., olso
mogozines, books, elc.

19. how do you define o 'weed' ¡n your gorden?

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP w/ GARDEN

20. is your yord / gorden o privoie spoce for you or do you prefer to shore ii?

21 . do you hove o fovourite port? (viewpoint / poth through / +ime ol doy / time of yeor ,/ fovourite
smell / fovourile sound ... )

22. whol do you get out of gordening? whot do you wont to get out of il?

23. tf I were to come here in winter, whot would I find?

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ OTHER OUTDOOR SPACES

24. whol other outdoor octivities do you do in the summer? in the winter?

25. ore fhere ony outdoor spoces in lown or neorby thol you enioy or odmire? (not necessorily
pork or onother gorden, just o ploce)

PERSONAL RELATTONSHTpS w/ GARDEN (ORtctNS)

26. how did you become interested in gordening?

CLOSING

27. do you hove ony questions for me?

hove porticipoted in this survey voluntorily, ond
underslond thot the informotion provided is for reseorch purposes only.

Porticipont's Signoture

Reseorcher's Signoture

Dote

Dole
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ETHICS PROTOCOL SUBMISSION FORM: RESEARCH PROTOCOL

Research Project Tide:

Researcher:

MAKING CHANGE: PI.AYANDTHE GARDEN

ALISON SCOT'T, MASTERS STUDENT
DEPARTMENT OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
T'NIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

I. SUMMARY OF PROJECT: The purpose of this research is to investigate rhe making of gardens in rural and
urban communities in Saskatchewan. The work explores garden-making as an historical and contemporary expression

of landscape, which has had an important role in establishing a sense of place for individuals and communities on the
Prairies. This research will inform the final stage of the prâcticum, in which a series of gardens, both rura.l a¡rd urba¡r,

will be designed.

The stud¡ for which I require the approval o[the Ethics committee, targers nvo distinct groups of subjects: private
gardeners and commercial garden/horticultural suppliers. I will conduct a one-time interview with each participant;
private gardeners will be asked to respond to questions about their gardens, commercial suppliers will be asked to
respond to questions about their gardening businesses. The interview is expected to øke20-40 minutes, depending
on the participanr's responses, and will be conducted in the panicipant's yardlgarden or place ofbusiness.

The inter.'ie."'< ¡re ecce.ti"l tn rl".'clnling "n lnrlerct¡nrling nÊrhe rnl" th.r rnnremfnr"Tr g"rrle.c Flay i. rhc li.'"c ^F
their makers, particularly rhose outside the design professions. This stage of the work will be supported by secondary

research into the history of gardening in Saskatchewan, es well as contemporary garden theory play theory and
current landscape trends within a broader context.

II RESEARCH'*"i#:ü';#im;l,l¿'"',:i;;îäij;#lr'.X,Ï::;11,il3î.,.",.n 
and,he

participant's role, to be read by rhe subject prior to interview. Signature of the parricipant will
be requesred but not considered a prerequisite for participation (please see IV.) Copy ofconsent
rorm to t'å:Ïäi;.t*'i:"¿jJf::.i'Ë:',ffi"r'Í;'ers, 

expraining the narure orthe
research and rhe participant's role, to be read by the subject prior to interview. Copy ofconsent
rorm to t 

å*;*15i,ïlïJlä":¿'LîlîîJ."^o,.,ed by researcher during interview

Process' 
Questionnaire for commercial Garden Suppliers, to be completed by researcher

during interview process.

The researcher will record the subjecri responses by means of a small tape recordeç with the permission of the
participant. If permission to tape-record rhe inrerview is not given, the researcher will ¡ecord the interview in writing.
As well, rhe researcher will phorograph rhe participant's yardlgarden or place of business, with the permission of the
participant.

III. STUDY SUBJECTS: Private gardens -- forry-five potential participants have been chosen by the
researcher in various rural Saskatchewan communities, as well as the Ciry of Saskatoon. The researcher walked andior
drove through each communiry and selected private gardens of potentia.l interest fiom the street. The researcher will
approach the subjects in their yards, when possible, or by knocking on their doors to request participation, but will
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not enter individual homes. Subjects are, of course, free to refr.rse participation or to request flrther information
beflore an inrerview is granted. As wel.l, the researcher will contacr the Administrator at the Town Office/RM Office
in each communiry to briefly explain the project, to assist the researcher in gaining the trust of the community.
Commercial garden suppliers -The researcher expects to inrerview 12-15 businesses in this portion of the study.

Participants will be chosen partly based on the responses ofprivate gardeners to question l8 ofthe interview, which
asks "tùØhere do you get your gardening materials?". A.lso, local garden suppliers in the rural communities being

srudied will be approached. The researcher will approach the subjects at their place ofbusiness, and request an

interview during regular operating hours.

IV. INFORMED CONSENT: A consent form and verbal explanation of the project will be provided to
each subject, but the signature ofthe subjecr will nor be considered a prerequisite for participation. This is because

the subjects are being approached on their properry, without forewarning, and the resea¡cher feels thar they may be

reluctant to participate if required to provide a signature on the first and only meeting. Every efFort will be made to
obtain some physical proof of the subjectt participation, such as the name.of the communiry and the date of rhe

.interview, in order that the integriry of the research is upheld.

V. DECEPTION: The researcher neitherplans nor intends anyform ofdeception about the research orits purposes.

VI. FEEDBACIIDEBRIEFING: Panicipants will be invited to contact the resea¡cher by phone or e-mail at

any time during the research and a copy of the final document will be made available for viewing at his/her request.

Not all interview data collected will be necessarily included in the final document. .AJl participants will be credited by
name only in the final document, unless they requesr to remain anonymous.

VII. RISKS AND BENEFITS: There are no anticipated risks to the subjects or to a third parry.

VIIL ANONYMITYAND CONFIDENTIALITY: All information obtained in this research will be given
voluntarily by the subject, and handled as follows:

. Raw data (eg. tape recordings and handwritten inrerview notes) will be reviewed by the
researcher only and destroyed upon submission and acceprance ofthe final practicum document.
. It will be understood from the consenr form rhat any photographs taken during the interview

process, including those in which the participant has agreed to appear may be used by the researcher

in public presentations. Ifthe subject grants permission to be photographed in hisiher yard/garden, it
will be understood from the consent form that under no circumstances would personal information
such as the nerne or address ofthe parricipânt accompany the images presented. Ifthe subject does

nor granr permission to be photographed in his/her garden, then he/she will not be photographed.
. Personal information will be collected only wirh the permission of the participant, and used only

as required by the Erhics Commimee, Universiry of Manitoba ro prove the integriry of the research.
. No conÊdenrial records will be consulted.

IX. COMPENSAIION: Subjects will not be compensated for their participation as there will be no costs

incurred.
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APPROVAL GERTIFICATE

17 September 2004

TO: Alison Scott
Principal I nvestigator

FROM: Wayne Taylor, Ghair
Joint-Faculiy ResearcfrÆ'tfribs Board (JFREB)

Re: Protocol 1N2004:141
"Making Ghange: Play & the Garden"

(Advisor M. Eaton)

Please be advised that your above-referenced protocol has received human ethics
approval by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board, which is organized and operates
according to the Tri-Council Policy Statement. This approval is valid for one year only.

Any significant changes of the protocol and/or informed consent form should be reported
to the Human Ethics Secretariat in advance of implementation of such changes.
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ì First imoression from lhe lronl slooo, if I remember, lhol woqon wheel ond profusion ond insulolion from lhe slreel. All the oclion
ìs crommeij iÀ òàund lhe door. riohl ól'ihe enlronce, ihen stroíqhl lown ond diivewoy. Bock yord wos pocked bul complelely open lo
view. 2lhovenothodôninleruiewhere;lhewomonoq-reed,bulhesitoted,ondiusl 3oidto'trimyluck'locolthheiiri foron
inierview. Friendly enough, moybe shy or iusl noh-commiflol. Só il is oll from the wôlk-obout ond pholôs. There is o sense of privocy

olthouoh lhe vord is comolelelv ooen lo view, orivocy in obslocles, I lhink. Comoufloqe ol lhe fronl enlronce, she could likelv sil on
lhe ooich oui{e hidden. The oólhwov to the bcickvord ouickly norrôws, hose reel, milk con l?}, roin borrel ond ooole lree in fruil lo
lh¿ iioht- t*o more roin borrels uo ón ooletles. o'neol'stock'of bricks.'ond vioourous Viroìrìi<i'Creeoer climbinq lhe fence lo the left.
Poih ñroíeriol chonges from lown'lo grävel ol lhe {ence line, ond o hóse lìes úncoiled, sn-oking ils vioy to the bõck yord underfool. I

don'l think onyone enlers lh¡s woy. Broken povers ore gmbedded in fhe.grovel once you reoch lhe bockyord, more hose, o.rock pile,
o bonono seo{ bike on lhe oolh. Obstoclesl A sense of odvenlure ond discoverv, thoúoh too, becouse ll.íe vord is reveoleid in sloqes.
You hove to wolch where vóu ore ooino. look down ond oheod in lurn. ond wl'íèn lhe-vord óoens oul oooín. movbe it seemed biooer
thon ii oihemise would. ' 3 Conè'ìlerotion of conlext, Aberdeen Sk: I lhink lhey / she works in lhe"yord, théy sil on lhe porcfés

or in lhe house. I doubt the vords ore visible from lhe house. becouse of lhe veoelolion oround lhe {oundolion lcreeoe¿ shrubs, elc.)
ond lhe oorches. Mood is srñolllown in ils ooenness, ils moher-of-foctness, ils óroduction ond full-bloom. I thirìk thé véqelotion oround
lhe hous'e ìs inlended ie screen oul, from insíde lhe house, ond lhe yord iuét'is'. lt does nol borrow. it moy be lrying !o streen oul,
but incidentolly. Kind o{ o cottoge-f feeling, the bike ond bike ports,'the leuse ond sloroge of moteiiols, llíe moliesñift greenhouse,

lhe ourole looseslrife oolch in bock. Becouse I did nol hove on inleruiew, I om nol sure how well lhe gordener(s) know lheir locol
conðitìòns. 4 Sile issues ore inlereslino. close oroximitv of the neíohbour lo lhe south worronlí o stronci boundorv of climbers,
shrubs. rock ond brick oiles. elc. The tronsilio-nol zonès of hoúse, lo oorcñ. lo yord ore well-mosked too. But ló the norllí ond west there
ore no neighbours ond'lhe yord is lefl complelely open. No fencê, nö vegótotibn (excepl o single lree - willow? - otthe bock corner).



lnword lookino where oroximity is on issue, ond from oround level, bul ouiword lookinq from lhe oorches. Nol o sum of its oorls- verv
everydoy, privõle momênls, orívole work. 5 I 23 nolure. hnimm. Horder wilhouf on inleruiéw. 3'd nolure oresenl for dure. in thê
dres3inci uo of the fronl enirónce, lhe flowers ond qnomes ond olher fioures in fhe bock, lhe oolewoy lo ??? ovie sel dec ... 2"d nolure.
yes, it is-veiry much o working yoid, the greenhousé, the litlle bils of use:oble spoce used up, lñe bike'ports ond hoses ond bright white'

sheds. The lown, lhe oronqe snow fencinq. 'l 
" nolure ... connol soy. 2"d ond 3'd nofure mixed, oroboblv in eouol orooorlion, 3d nolure

more ol lhe public focinq õdoes. ls 'l'r nofure in the thinqs left to rúst? the collecled roinwoler?' ó' Unsèlf-cônsèiously êxoressive.
Where privoLy is threote-ned,-the como qoes uo ond lheã lhey con relox oqoin ond qel on wilh il. Nol o sociol vord, olthoúohlhe
porchei mighl be where lhoi hoppens, 6ut with o sense of hJmour. ond põssion. - T Polhs do nol leod díredly to, buf rothèr

olonqside, lhe house. Only occess by oovemenl, fronl or bock, is lhe drivewoy. Flow is from inside house onlv. with occess by cor /
qoroóe. Quol¡d¡on exposed, olthoucih less so ol more oublic edqes, climbers,'shrubs ond fruil ìrees, one lorcié deciduous ol'the bãck.
õereñniols, onnuols oird vedelobles-mixed loqelher, wilh o heolihv ôrooorlioñ of ornomenls mixed ín, bui il looks like oll flowers in frônf
bre onnuols. A lot of colourlAnd no slroiohl ãdqes. Lushness in cieboer. dill. ooole lrees. Full bloom. Then lhe norlh side vord is odd. o
slrip of block soil, gþsolutely weed free, fieshly iototilled ond reody tb be seêdèd lo gross? Single tree is puncluolion, lherê is o st;ip óf
grciss between lhê flower / úegeloble gbrden ônd lhe open soil.
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'ì First imoression wos the romshockle house ond the oerfection of lhe veqeloble qorden, lhe oroduction of food is cleorlv essentiol
lo o woy of life here. l like the homemode, odd-on, moke-do oeslhelic. - 2 When l went fo the front, l could heor o fV ond o
mole vciice, bul no one onswered when I knocked. So I wenl lo fhe bock. A womon onswered, she seemed lo be eoslern Eurooeon.
which begón lo exploin lhe gorden. She wos quile shy ond reolly not willing lo be interuiewed, but gove me permission lo phcitogróph

I do not ihink il is 'lryinq lo be' in o deliberote woy ol oll. ll is. lt is exoosed, ooen, borrows from or screens oul incidentolly il is not
self-conscious, I don't tñink, ond iudqinq by lhe víqour o{ lhe veqeloble qoiddn, there is o qood understondìnq of locol co'nditions. The
fronl porch orid splosh o{ côlour bn lhe-public focé do lheir dutv"with soÉre chorm. 4 There is no sense-of enclosure wholever.
I rely on pholos ló remind myself of the horth boundory of lorgé deciduous trees, lhe pickel fence lo lhe wesl. I hod nol noliced ol oll

lhe clipoed section of hedqe lo lhe eosl. I imooine il qels windy here, did nol nolice on lhe dov. The scole of the cliooed hedoe is vosllv
oul of rirooortion to the fields beyond, offers lñtle mo-re thon oêrceolion of boundorv. lf not foí the oroximifv of the'rieiohbou-r. this could
be o {cirm qorden, in ils ooennes's, ils fronkness. There ore o ïew shrubs dolted oroúnd. in o well-sboced lilre ot the {ro-nl. ond honoino
boskels in lhe middle o{ the lown. Sum of its ports? Yes, bul nol in lerms of o cohesive foyoul or seÀse of flow --- new steþs on lhe 6ocl
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enlronce,bul lhe concrele Polh,slops before ond lhegross slorts. Recloime! bricks u,sed os polh moleriol ond edqinq, which unilesrronl ond srde, could solve lhe bock.enlronce ¡ssue..Perhops lhey.ron oul of brìcks. Seyerol Scoles of brick prìnt oñ clciddinq is kind ofo numourous lerure- 5 
, 
hrsl,nolure I do nol see here. Th¡s yord is sleeped in 2"d nolure, wilh o spiinklino of 3'd - in the flòwersoround the fronr, ìn rhe onions I think - rhey orè þórrJlónãËptot-.in Ihã oñ---ã;iäi-p,;ð;;t;.jei¡ä--"1';;i''t*t*nt'*;wirü'f";j;'ihå

honging boskets The trimmed hedge. Zones ore reosonobly cleorly defined - prgduction dominoles. The quolidion is seen bul nol fromlhe sJreél,.lhe sheds ore neol ond wIile. peihopi thé w;nð hêre-i;ilieo;ii;sn-ói';ið ñärü*"; ö;îi-h;'È,iä:ñ"-'-" ä 
-ir;;j¡';äil '

gS"*;i'iig¿,""'i, ßfli:å:bJ¡d'i,""rr'sírr[vH:,iî;iiln;eillljl¿¿¿:.nfg3|!?Jïå,ÍJlii,,..rîiiLË'Ëitun ;"ã",J',ä"jis"q"ä;

ItA I'v1tt '¡1,4'l
t qtfu,Lu tlÕb^tll-
îr\t Itr.lo* ?t<ç+ fawr..
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sì ¡j.44:"..4
l1;''1'a:) ! f'\ ¿ît!/:ilt

but.probobly inluilive underslondiqg, bosed in lrodition honded down- 8 Vegeloble gorden dominoles, qross belween ond(Sllliprs! hgg!1y) incidentol, shrubî os seporote units, except on northeost ed-ge, ilËwers in"spiä;Ti;s-;ii;;ðtx¡"fi"ï;i:;'l:;Jìn .""
i:i"'.?ËríÍÄ["rÍ.':iJji'r:'ii""i*,V:l"r?'"r#io-rFî""i;ltt"#"o'J[fl¡;!""t,ill".1r's{f¡",'r1"cfdï*lilü¿ild,l"tirii,'ii,u'*,ii:ä 

"
Troil ooor. (Jood,wrde proPoñr9n leodrng lo tront, o comlodgble polh. No drivewoy..Cor porked.lo the êost of the front docir, whol isTne llowç òeems 10 be o desrre ¡rne-between porked cor ond lronl, perhops lhe onlylime if's used. Wqler in roin borrels, bird'housesbulnobirdslhollnoliced.senseofspoce.Coioui=-greêns,ticÉã;ã;,isi,öie¡ööiaäfnäl:ää"i'tli,Ti. lir"iÉi|õ'i|,irË¿i""'9 Nohislory shored.
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I Verv firsl inleruiew ond pholos. The firsl time I noliced fhe loos, lhere wos o limeless, susoended kind of sense oboul il. oorllv
becouse of lhe conlrodictions between my ossumplions ond lhe-ohvsicol orqonizolion cif thd oloce. ll is cleorlv lhe site of lh'e "oíl oortv"
yel lhere or-e.no cigorefle buils, or bottle êops, or'even onyfh;ng þoìnfv sficking oul of lhe fire'pil. EveMhing sb neol ond ordiriory. Buf
üery beouliful. Noloys in the yôrd, no weoi niorks, no sighs oloufsidé life. Th-e pit, then, os pï:re sculþture] o leflover from prevrous

oive o sense of enclosure, prolect¡on, bock-lo-somelhinq. And sociobility, welcome. h is o vouno vord so ideos oboul screenino off ond
borrowing from ore perhôþs premolûre - o lol of exislinã veqelolion on'd lhe sile for lhe fiÉe oilhbs been chosen occordinolv.The foreil
wg.s lherelloo ond sd for pþf.lis hove been corued ond plõns ñrode, only. 4 lt {eels oÞèn ond privole ol once, like MZÉiooms but
differenl. Foresl elc. is botkdrop lo o sociol spoce. He ilonls o "hi$h hédge oll oround, for'enclosurè ond no snooþing, but the yord

is lo be shored by onyone who lruly porficipotes". This one influenced my ideos oboul oloy. lnword lookino becouse of lhose who do
nol opprove, bul'out'ryord looking ín spirit. 5 All nolures presenl, perhops even'eoúollv. Polhwoys o"nd woodoiles in the foresi
inlrodúce 2"d nolure ìo 'l'r, os doþloni lo conlrol underslorey grbwlh wífh round-up. He ivorkjs on cors'in the driveviou oerhoos lhe
mosl visible oreo of lhe yord. And 3d nolure is in the symmelrf ond r¡ght ongles of the log loyoul, il meels specific oeähetic gbols, there

./ln]

is no sleel for lhe some reoson. Quile deliberole ond complelely non-produclive. Moleriols ore exislino on sile or cul from formlond
neorby, lhingsoremodebyhondwithnolurol moleriols. l'23cómbinédintheinterésiof creotiniom"oõico[.ioliàfoiolè. - J-lt
is expíèssive-ond sociol, oód o possion for ideos, for plons, come lhrouqh in lhe inleryiew - "con"l sleeo"whrjn itãrtinãiiew oroiect;i
ond "fovourile port is imoginin$ whol il will be like". Longing . 7 Jnluilive obout whot he wonts tò do. Not interËsted in þlohting



{lowe_rs or o vegeloble oorden, reolly enioys lhe surprises ond exoerimenfolion of inlerferino wilh nolurol orocesses. I No
flow {rom insidé lo outsjde - "iord ió his, 6ouse is hers". Colour bf the loqs is mosl noliceo6le, smoolh sil,lerv qrev reflects lhe sun.
\o povemgnl lo speok of, troiler plopped on le o.lol, cor porked where if is convenienl, nol niuch oltered fo'oËcohmodole nèw uses9 Young fomily with 2 kids, self-bmþloyed, wife frorir the'form, close lies foimoterióli, etc. Still. -
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ì Firsl impression of the yord wos its pork-like size, lhe use of cedor shokes os fomoto suoÞorls in lhe veqeloble qorden ond lhe
conlrosl bejtween.house oód yord. Desþite lhe romshockle, oddedlo lroiler, lhere wos o sejrise of life ond ènerov h"ere. h mov noi be
prefty bul it is well-used o_nd ivell-cored for. 2 No ióferview yet, they do not hove o ohone ond lhe wom"oh wos not hcjme whèn
I coóe lo lolk lo her. But from photos olone I gol o sense lhol it is ó bìt of 'o neighbourhood pork, it is very comfortoble in the yord,

çosuol, kids ore welcome lo.hong oul, ond the fomily reolly uses lheir exlerior spoce. 3 The vord considers ils conlexl in thot lhe
fomily seems lg hove moved in hére ond odopted to'lhe sife, nol lried lo moke lhe sile odoot to lheín. Lorqe deciduous lrees dominole
lhe struclure of lhe yord, poplors moslly, which mokes ii feel comfortoble, ond lhe fomilior èlemenfs of veõeloble qorden, children's
loys, old cors in boók sugþei;l on oppróþriolion thot is incidentol. 4 The sile is open on oll sides, ollhough lhe veg'etotion

ond sheer size-of .il moke.it feel quile.privole. Outwgrd looking, cosuol. h hos severol equolly proportioned octivitv oreos, ond so
hos o sense ot cohesion lhol lhe yords composed of seporole moments hove not hod. But oôôin, nol o deliberotei cohesiVe sooliol
loyoul. No polhwoys, no flow os iuch, iust ipoce. 3'd nolure in the sinqle lire plonler, the oro"os o'mono lhe veoelobles. olherivise 2'd
nolure - veþeloble production, ploces lb plciy, frees for shode ond peilrops enclosurê. Sirhple. Weedsìn the górden, but oll in rows.

5 The yord is expressive in lerms of lhe life it supports, o fomily of seven, lroces of lheir enerqy ooÞorent in lhe exterior sooces. A
sociol ploce,.open to yisitors, open, likely, to iudgirhenl ioo. ó lntuiiive, unself-consciouð'unijbrstondino of qorden. Minimol.
lhis. ¡s o yord. /- Lown ond molurg decicluous lrees, vegeloble gorden nexl in oreo, quolidion oloy ou-l in lhe ooen, lools ond
¡vork-proþs,putowoy.Colourinlhetipsofcedorshokes,oirdiñflotoblõtoysolmostexclusiVely. I Youngfomily'witli5kidC,other
h¡slory nol known.
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WffiffiW
I Firslimpressionwosoflhelfolionole,thepolchworkquiltofsloneondlopio¡yondfounloinondslruclures. lthìnklloughed, lthink
smuolv. Thbre wos somelhino in everv oôo. eVerv hole wos oluooed. 2' O'veroll imoression wos lhol lhev hove ochie"ved some
mon"nér of porodise on the b-old proiíiel. Tliere ii o very wondeí{úl sense of enclosure, of fushness, of life. Therê is doppled shode,
sun, o breeie bul no wind, sound, ond o kind of contrôlled rombling quolity thol mokes you feel fike exploring. A visilór here sleps ouf

of lhe evervdov. oels lo be oul of conlexl. They ore owore of lhe llolion influence, ¡l come oul in lhe inlerview ond reminded me whol
mv first imóresiiõns hod been. Bul lhev won rhe over. lhe vord won me over. 3 Boundories ore nol oooorenl. vel lhe vord ìs
eríclosed. Ïhev hove verv skil{ullv lwhiéh is nol'lo sov'delib'erolelv) borrowed lhe neiohbours'lrees. lovered thbm in wíth lheir'own. The
yord feels very privote frôm inside) but open ond inúiting from tlíé street. ln ploces ifis o sum of ité pdrts - the vegetoble gorden ond

oloyhouse ,/ shed, oreenhouse, looiorv ot lhe bock is quite moqicol - bul olhemise it is oll oboul momenls: breod oven / fireoloce oreo
hecír lhe oorooe. thie founloin. thei bulterflv bench lcloie oroxirñitv. worlds ooorll. lhe orches ond ootewovs lto where?l ... the foclthol
thev oddilems"fbufler{lv bench. shed} whén lhev sèe sonìethino tÍiev like lvs {ill ín elements of o oÏonì is éviàent. Hove mode oltemols
lo úisuolly integiole eleínenls, lìke lhé'boughteh'slone wilh hrì'nd-6íicked'field slone. His losle is'lo nblurol moleriols, older feel, hers 1o

ihe 'modern'. Re: fovourile porl -'eoch o[eo's gol ils own .,. ' = recognize thot it is in porls, perhops thol is even the gool. lt is o yord
ihol looks bolh inword ond buMord. The front -rs more stoid loerenniof border, shrub dbls. fôündoti'on olontinol, but th"ere is o sense
of flow oround ond throuoh to the side ond bock. Nof ohvsicöllv ooen oll oroúnd, but o sénse lhot il oóes foreîôr. 4 3d nolure
dominoles - lhe greenhoüse is neslled inlo o topiory gôrden, wíth b coruin9 ond itepping slones morÏing lhe enlronce, the vegetoble

oorden is bound with cliooed hedoes ond flowers. ond is ouncluoled bv lhe olovhouse / shed l=enchonlmenll. The oolhs curue ond
úndulote. moleriols ore'üorìed. Re"ollv iusl ol the fór bock.'oround lhe obrooe oÁd doo run. dobs o sense of 2r¿ noluie become evidenl.
Firsl nolure? Weeds in check. wotereij'o lol. ferlilize flowérs, lifllewindlcorñooslves. íoin tiorrels no. Power oveL ond vetihe resuh is
lushness, vigourous growlh. ' 5 llolioir influence (clipþed hedgei, woll' ot bôck), would like more fruil lrees. Fomíly hod gorden,



his molher wos omono firsl formers lo hove 3'd nolure in lhe formyord. Also, lol itself wos formerly owned ond qordened on bv lhe
slolion ooeni - likelv h-od o slolion oorden loo. Sociol - oven. choírs. ooennêss - bul orivole linwórd ond ouiwo"rd). Possion foi mokino
lhinos.eVenifthevÍlonolreollvfillhevord.forcontrolledfullbloom="thesolisfoctionofsèeinolhinosnice." ó Understondiño
of gËrden prefty iÁtuilive, I think. They mentìoned some reference moleriols, elc. bul moinly'leorñ by doing'. Keep own seeds (nof

ffiW
oll). 7 Loroe deciduous,/ coniferous lrees ond clipped hedqes qive slruclure, flowers mosllv oerenniols, fronl less exuberonl
bui well-keol. olo-nt moleriol ond oovers tie front lo bock.'Hond-cõrveð {ronl door worm, inviiino,'oìlhouoh oóvino lhrouoh norrow
corridor behryeen house ond ooro'oe loedeslrion breezewov?) feels loo privole lo use unihviled -'inclined-to wolk õver loñn ond oround
olher side becouse of openne-ss. Vsuöl flow is good - nol ôll ¡s reveoleiJ, bul lhe eye moves comfortobly - physicol flow in polhwoys

elc. is considered bul oerhoos reflects use more lhon cohesion of oorls. For exomole. lhe inlerlockino oovers from lhe fronl sidewolk.
fhrouoh lhe'norrows'i orouhd lo lhe bock door ond fooiorv orch.'elc. end ot fhe fouirtoin then dissoTvb into sleooìno stones elc. os if
ihe.fo-unloin is the focôl point of the yord, yel ¡l is one <if thê weokesJ elemenls..Colour is limited, inlense greenð bf l"own, perennìols,
hedges. Browns ond reds olhemise,'in the slruclures, ond minimol {lowering plonfs neor lhe boék enlronðe. I G'orden rs
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ounaurn. srft, copuladon 59ó

broo oboul whol lhev hove occomolished wilh God's helo in lheir vord lhis veor. Veru ooricuhurol. in monv woys. ollhouoh lheir lives
deoËnd on il in o different kind of wov. I know fhev exisl in lhe cilv,'in foct I fiove seeh th'em. buf bicouse líe oól io exoloin himself fo
mé, I guess il feels uniqugly.o{ its owí pÌoce. MooåJ is.exuberonl,'ó ploce of plenV very reodoble locol eleme-nts -.lovün ornomenls.
usuol Ëuspects in lerms'of þlont moleriol (geronium, dusiy miller. sn'op drogóns, þônsiés, morigolds, pelunios, ond vegelobles.

Perenniol qorden on olher side of fence hod differeni chorocler, nol moss olonled in lhe some woy.) Screens oul, nol so much, ond
blindsvisii-orlolheworldoulside. 4 Thesitewosooen<indencloseid.Thevervoublicnoluieoflhemossolonlinosinviiedme
in lleodino uo lhe drivewov. lo lhe oreenhouse. elc.l Bul llie loroe veoeloble oorden ívt¡s onlv visible from riohl inside lh*e vord. ond
lhe'deck ond perenniol oré'o, olthoügh nol fented, lell quite príVote.Ïnword õnd outword loóking, in foirly e-xpected woys - veþetoble

I Firsl imoression wos one of exuberonce. ond lhol never chonoed. iusl lhe exlenl of il ond the oood nolured-ness of lhe oordeners.
Possion. ccimoetitiveness. obsession. commilmenl. The oloce burðts fròm everv dìreclion exceol lh"e bock ollev floll fence. oñe flower
heodoókino'throuohl. lknewlhod'loinleruiewlhem. I'fiouredlhevwouldbeiworkinooulsidewhenlcome'kÀockino. 2 Overoll
impreision Ëfter lhð iirferuiew ond pholos wos lhot it wos äll oboul bbsession, bul in o"k¡nd, ond generous woy. For fñe love of il, ond

qorden ond workinq oreos of the vord looked inword. enlronces ond sìttino / reloxolion oreos looked oul. Cohesion? ll flowed in terms
õf lhe insislence of lhe olonlinos. ónnuols lined the veíoetoble oorden. elc.:ond il wos cleorlv o workino oloce so lhe roules lhrouoh
were clegr ... bul nol frcnt fo 6otk, or inside to oulsidË, iusl lhiough ónd óround. Bul, yes I fhink ìt wos"iohesive in ils gwn woy. Ñol
in o professionolly designed woy, 6ut perhops only becôüse I conrì'ot imogine o desigirór recommending lhe omounì of moinlenonce



ogriculturol chorocler, I knew i!_wos iust in his /.|þeir b-ones. He odmiTted in lhe inleryiewihot he slorted os.o child ond wos encouroged
bV his molher- il iusl rill look off wheh he relired from forminq ond moved lo lown. So verv oersonol, bul olso verv much on exoressron
oflocol conte'xt/cuhurol exoerience/ownoossion. 7-lntuitiveunderslondinoofobiden. 8 Bockvórdis45%orinuols,
50% vegelobles, severol hu$e spruce frees,'o few outbuildings, ond o drivewoy. Entónce-to the house ìs dworfeö / de-emphosized. 

'

Side ond fronf is moinlv lown. movbe I 5% oerenniols in bed neor enclosed deck. lown ornomenis. ools ond boskels. molure slreel
'lrees. Doooled shode óroundsiddond front. more birds. elc.. bock norlh exoosure bulfull sun llow'buildinos. fewtrêesì. Flow
oossible between oll oordens. but bock ond Tronf lreoled os sêoorole on loróe corner lot. Much.' much coloúr. summer ónd winler
lunlil ofler Ukroinion thristmbs). 9 Morried couple, ó0's, morried lofe in life, she hod giown fomily olreody whom he refers lo

os their kids. Slrong forming bockground.
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'l Firsl imoression wos lhol I could onlv colch o olimose of lhe oorden bevond lhe hioh corooono hedoe. which mode it oll lhe
more inlriciuinq. ll olso mode me o bil more nervöus lhon usuol'lo ooorooth becouse"l could"noi be suíeihere wos somelhino worlh
studyino u-nlil ihod olreodv mode conlocl. 2 lt is o comfortoble vord, very orivole ond enclosed, ond I qol lhe sense thät it wos
o po'roðise for ils owners. this is one where lhe gordener mode referente tó hecílihg, ond getling inlo áolure. fdo not lhink of ony of

lhem os nolure. isn'l il funnv. 3 The hioh hedoe screens eveMhino ouf . lhe wind. lhe neiohbours. lhe noise. This vord could be
onwhere in Soskolchewon.'ot o olonce. She únderslonds well lhe Iócol c"ondìiions. the ôlkolineloil. lhe'needs of her olcínts. 4
Slrôno ohvsicol ond visuol boundärv. o horlus conclusus- h hos o very orivole feelino. vou con heorihe birds. the lrickle of woler. vour
own tÏóu{hts presumobly. 5 'Agoin lhe queslion, is 'l '' noture håre? ln the soTn'd of the birds, moybe,'in lhe effecls of on 'e'orly

killing.frosl the.night.before. 2nd ond 3rd noture ore presenl ¡n equol proporlions, ond conlrol is importqnl - killex,.round-up, lrounce,
someJhino on the-cobbooes. Underoround sorinkleis in the lowri. Wöed! defined looselv. ìl is o we'ed if it orows where vou'do nof
wonl il, olhemise volunlöers occeolõble. ó I think ìl is exoressive. no obvious relärences lo olher cüllures or stvlés or hislories.
Probobly some lrodilion in the vegetoble gorden - Ukroinion - ó persoriol spoce. 7 lnluitive ond educoled unilerslonding of

qorden oroclice, she wos ouile knowledoeoble oboul soecies. oboul lhe relotive heolth of individuol olonls in lhe vord, used lo slorl
õlonls frcm seed, for use cind for sole. b-ut hos cul bock. Shoôs in the citv ond bv moil order. con corñoore for ouólitv.'elc. I
Hedoe os impenélroble boundorv. mdlure lrees oive shode. ènclosure. woter on'd oerennioli ond sheller oflroct'bird3, oovemenl o
sìngle huge ioncrele pod for drivéwoy ond undei goroge. Huge. Cinder block goioge, mossive ond fully in lhe bocþcird. Ofhemise,

brick, ìn norrow decorolive meonder¡no oolhwovs lhrouoh flowers. ond lo frome the deck. Boordwolk bisecls veoetoble oorden lo
bock olley, lovely lexture. Gotgwoy ondtjridge d bil sillyibut it wos exploined lhot lhe bridge wos sqmelhing of o"neighbóu-rly ioke,
so thol clíônoes'il somehow. Somô relotionsñio wìth botk enlronce ,/ iunroom / oorooe f bËcouse of oroximìþ) but il Ïs os if rhé reú
of lhe house"wos in o different yord, lhe rest of lhe house is seporoie, forgotteÁ ;-n lhe-lifè of ihe plocb. Quolídion hidden, I guess, or



ol leosl iust oul owov. Colour - orev dusfv cobbooes. soloshes of oronoe. oooov red with the veoelobles. oinks wilh lhe woter ond
birdfeeders.'Grevs. åreens. bricË réd. 9 lr-ß lios been oordeninË hére'28 veors. il wos olfoross iri lhe beoinnino. chonoes
comg immediolely. Ëod grôwn up with o morkel gorden, posiion reocñes beyonä sìle. Kids roiseð here, husbonl sfillüorks b-uf lris
g o fdens.
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I Firsi imoression ìs dìfferenl for lhis one. becouse I lived kittv corner lo fhe house much of my childhood, ond wotched lhe public
oorts óf thå void's lronsformolion doilv. I riotched lhe orevioué owner build fhe mossive woll oÁe slone ol ö lime over whol riusl hove
6..ñ ieuercf ueãri . - 2 Overòll iinorelsioÀ of lñé oorden held few surorises reolly, excepl lhol fhe builders no lonqer lived there. I

ðid Áõf gètãrí intéruìew but spoke io the new ówÀer, wh"o wos nol o gordenbr ond, os 3i:ch, riol much use lo me. 3 lt is o formol

oorden. with the hond-builf slone woll. lhe esoolìer fruil lree oooinst il lsoulhl, the fountoin, lhe rectonoulor beds, the cliooed hedqes
õnd rows of Brondon cedor soldiers. Exceol o'erhoos in lhe use"of locol'stone, it olmost complelely denìes ils contêxt - oi, perhops-l
could sov. oushes the oossibilities of whot'lhä conli:xl con offer - ond wos lhe mosl literol exbmole of o hortus conclusus cif oll lhose
atud'Ed. " ' 4 The'site wos cbmpleteiy oÀd emphoiicolly enclosed - 1o the eosl side, o 7' loll slone woll ond row of tightly plonled

Brondon cedors seooroles lhe seotino oreo nexl lo lhe house from lhe neoresl neiqhbour - ond ìs inword lookino onlv. The sootiol
lovout is cleorlv o desioned one. oerñoos orofessionollv bul more likelv oleoned {iom much reseorch into Eurooéon formol sivle. Quìte
o'remorkoble ôloce. re"ollv. ond'v'erv mücli the oroduct'ôf on obsession'. õ oossion. 5 I visited ond oholöqroohed the Vord in
lote foil, so theire wcis lifllé'bird or b'ug octivity .1. no wind, nol much lefi lo'chonce, I shouldn'l lhink. So 3'd noturé iri ihe exlreme, 2^d

nolure in lhe obvious hondcroflino ond sheer omounl of lobour involved ... olso perhops in lhe espolier which suqgesls o,qricullure
folbeit not locol ooriculturel. " ó The oorden is verv emblemolic. very orivole. wilh much muth oossion. lwisñ I hodteen oble
iointeruiewlhemËker! T lloooeorílhollhemokerhodoneäucoledundérslondinoofqorden(ondoerhopsdesiqnlbolh,
I Ágoin, lhe exþeriànce wos offeàel byihe seosôn of my visil, so sensory informolion, elclwoínot ovòiloblb (i.e.'smell, ioÛnd of
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founo. etc.) Bul lovoul wos reclìlineor with one undulolino line of concrele lo oross. il held vistos. distinct zones which flowed inlo eoch
olher, no quotidioh elemenls visible, o {ounloin, ond cleo"r ond deliberote relo"tionships wilh lhe house. 9 I met o womon in her
lole 50's ol lhe door, lhe new ownei who wos ñol o gordener.
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'l Firsl impression wos lhot here wos o lreosurel I hod not found much lo dole in lhe inner city, ond wos close lo oivino uo lhis
oorlìculor neiohbourhood, when I couohl siohl of the fuchsio door / qoles, ond lhe oeok of o fúchsio shed roof oe-ekinõ oüer ihe
lence. When l-opprooched lhe front en"lronc-e lo osk for on interuiew,l fouild lhe olcice hod o nome, ond lhot lhe ootes-were locked
with o hond wriflén sign inviling me lo send on emoil if I found no one in. 2 Overoll impreision ofler lhe interuiew wos lhof

the oloce held more surorises thon I hod imooined from lhe slræt. ond lhot if verv much fit lhe orofile of on urbon horlus conclusus.
beiriq comolelely imoen'elroble lincludìno boibed wire inside lhe lôos of the fencé ot climboble boinls) from oulside for more lhon
reosõns of physitol iecurity. 3 Thé {ortress-like chorocter o{ lhe oloce, while i} seemed lo' be dóinq its besl lo deny conlext ond
shut the iminédiote world ôut, ocluolly wos expressive of conlext in seveirol ióporloni woys. Firsl, il wos iñlhe inner city, ónd lhe fence

ond fortificotions reflected thol reoliiv - the owner wos o sinole womon livino olone who hod hod unwelcome ouesls ol her door ond
hidinq from police in her yord. Secoird, she hod oels - robb-rts. doos, birds j ond orew severol soecies o{ olonfs in her vord for food
which'were ionsidered 'w'eedv' bv mole lhon onb neiohbour BefoYe'the fence. shË hod been lofd to cleon uo her vord'ollhouoh il wos
nol merely neglect bul choice'thof determined the ploñt select¡on in her gordeá - she wos inleresled in nolivé plon{ species onð edible

soecies lhol lhrived in her conditìons. She wos ouite knowledoeoble oboul her choices. 4 The site wos comolelelv enclosed in
b-ock, os I hove menlìoned,.ond.the fronl hod o'foken while iìcket lence (low enough for me lo slep over), o siqn n'ominô the ploce on
the qbte, ond o 5' hiqh deêk off lhe fronl door wilh no stoirs'lo it f =no eÀtrv1. So lh-e oooeoronce <if invitóiion in. but lhe-n no meqns
of gétting lurlher in ohce inside the gole. Exlremely privote. lnside the fence,'lhere wos'ci cohesion in lhe theolricol chorocler of lhe

ffi
ffi

ploce, lhol conlinued inside the house. I lhink I con soy il wos lhe sum of its oorls, simolv becouse oll lhe oorts lumbled inlo eoch
blher, lhere.werefewdelineolionsinlermsofocliviV,ilhodlhechorocterof'oneforgeróom.. 5 ì23notureweredefinilelyoll
reoresenled, oerhoos even in eouol bolonce. There,ivos cleorlv delioht in thinos oroúino oulside lhe lines. in volunleers ond suronses
orid onimol lìTe, evèn in lhe opprooch lo decoroling ond embéllishiñg il -- thére-wos lrnolure in lhe 3'd nolure, obsolulelyt And 2^d



nolure¡nlheproductionoffoodforlheonimolsoflhehousehold,ondcertoinconsumoblesforlheoordeneroswell. ó The
gorden wos dbsolutely expressive in choroclet hiqhly lheolricol, otcidenlol lortwork ond lheotre oroðs droooed home, olonls on lhe
inove) ond deliberote (ferice Þonels poinled, deol-nq'oreo ond äozebo, ossdrtive colour choices for ootes oîT other siiubures). ll wos
highl¡i personol ond quite sofitory (nöl enlirély by chioice), obsolutely fìlìed wilh signs of possion. ' 7 lntuilive ond educoled

understondinq of qorden. I Bock vord wos moslly oerenniols ond self-orooooolino onnuol soecies. ouolidion elemenÌs oort
of lhe hoppy Èolocl, no flow to interior of liouse bul stronó èonlinuolion of chorcdèr inside'to oulsidei. Soulhe'rn exoosure. noi much
colour ori lþe doy I visiled. bul lhe promise of in high sum-mer. 9 Single womon in her 30's, strong lheolricol leonirigs ond (in my
oprnronl lolenÌs, no rurol rnlluence.
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I Firsl imoression wos offecled bv lhe foct thot the front vord wos nol iusl lown, ond thot I could see sweel oeos ol leosl 8'ioll from
the bock ollev fover lhe fenceì. Gli'moses onlv. inlo o coreil-for vord. 2 Õveroll imoression wos lhol lhese were middle closs,
conseryolive bèoole who enidved hovino lheíi own litlle oiece oT oorklond in lhe cifv. Quiêt oosis in ouiet, orqonized lives. 3 '

Context - suiled lhe proxìmiiy'lo the uniiersity, lree lined'/ leofy rieighbourhood, scieened oul high-rìse dpoñmenfs one block owoy,

borrowed vegelolion from neighbours. 4 Bock yord wos complelely enclosed, bul lhe owners mode o slotemenl by moking
lhe fronl inlo"o usoble. comfoäoble oloce loo. ll wos n'ol iusl lo orocfoim their differénce. lhere were octuollv ouolilies in the fronl"
lhol were nol ochievoble in lhe bock'fviews lo oooroochirio lhurider stormsl ond lhev mc¡de the most of thoie ôuolitìes. So, orivole
bul wilh conneclions lo neighbours, the commuhíly. Exleriõr spoces flowed well with'the house, so more cohesiôn lhon mosl, bul the

ryW
reslriclion of lhe veoeloble ond cuilino flower oorden to the for bock of the vord- ond ihe ouolidion elemenls similorlv reslricled ond
loroelv hidden- froõmenled lhe sooce"s somewlol. 5 All 3 nolures ore heie- cerloinfv - I st in lhe recoonilion óf dorms os oort
o{ lfre'oulside êxoeYience / richnéss. in the doooled shode ond birds. in the occeolbnce of fhinos orowino oufside lhe lines. 2d ìn'the
stoked ond row-èd sweel peos, {loviers ond vé$elobles, lhe pork likeí quolities, ond 3'd in the re"sl.?ossibì-¡ 3'd mosl promirienf? 6

Middle-closs sense here. strono sense lhol home deool ìs nol for ond monev is nol o orimorv concern. Personol comfort, nol oorliculorlv
self-conscious. orivole ohd resõecloblv shored os welll. Extremelv toll ond sutcessful sweel oéos. ond obvious oride ond äeneiosilv
wonlino lo shóre them with mé. showád olimmers of oossion. ' 7 lntuitive ond leorned uriderslondino oT oorden. - 8 Pork-
like loyóut, mosl elemenls ond beds ond-seoling oreds oround periphery. ó5% gross, 25% plontings, I 0% Vegeloble ond culling

oorden. Sirono flow between inlerior ond exlerior linlerview conducted from inside. lookino oul), ouolidion mosllv hidden. Quolities of
líohl memoro6le. sheher from wind. overoll comfoh. 9 Morried couole. m¡d-lote 5ü's, o'r'own children. lntbresl sile sÞecific bul
p-ortly due lo lifefong oportment liviirg - wonted o chonce lo gorden. lnfluehced by commercíoY proximiiy of gorden resourc'es, books
ond mogoz¡nes, urbon conlexl.
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I Firsi imoression wos how decorolive lhe vord wos. A bit ltolion. oooin. in the while ornomenl ond cliooed shrubs. And I could tell
from lhe oälewov ond brilliont red Viroinio éreeoer bevond thol lh'e b"ockiord would hold somelhino worlh seeino. 2 Overoll
imoressio"n ofierlhe inleruiew ond oho"los wos thot it w'os oll oboul lhe ocilewovs. Thev led one io fh-e nexl. one lo"lhe next. lhen I wos
botk ol lhe storl. lmpress¡on given, of Europeon influence, of the welcoîring flonl enfronce, wos cleor os ìnlended. lmpreision given

off wos resllessness ond no where lo lond. 3 As o citv oorden.lhe conlexl is different. Old neiqhbourhood, oroximiþ lo lhe
riverbonk. denser oooulolion. ll fell like somelhino of on ooéisl for crilm. orivocv. Elemenls in lhe oorðen screen oul lhe surioundinos
- o neiqhbour's dírecl ooze, or blonk woll - bul oJso borrows from - o rieiiohboí¡r's crobooole lreð or lhe brickwork ocross lhe bocË
olley. Tñere seemed loÉe o good underslonding of locol conditions, lhe foil thot the river'iirfluences climole ond soil here, elc.

4 The sile wos more delineoled, in o wov, vel lhe borrowino ond screenìno blurred lhe lines somewhol. She mentioned thot the
octiviiv of neiqhbours wos porl of the sceóärv, but I recoqnizëd lhot lhe oreõ of the vord lhey used lhe most wos comolelely screened
off. Ttíe hiqhe-r elevolion iri lhe fronf yord on'd invitìnq vo'rd reoches oul lo lhe comóunity, yêl the heiqhl ond soliditv bf thd house
ensured pñvocy from inside. So inwo'rd looking. modl ðefinitely in ports, outword lookin$'ih oflitude."Agoin, lhougl-í, o series of gorden

moments not o cohesive orronoemenl of sooce. 5 I think I 23 nolure ore lhere. 3d verv cleorly. 2'd in the somewhol neolecled
bock oorden / shed / cor oork"oreo. ì" in lhe overorown ouolilies. oerhoos. lhe crumblino cohcrele.'Ïheir otlilude wos lhol thõ oorden
seryes-lhem, nof lhe reverse, so environmenlol conËerns do not drìve forrñ.' ó The ãorden borrows ideos oboul lhe romoñce of
Europe, ltoly in porliculor, oñd so is somewhol emblemol¡c. While. topiory climbing vinesãnd clipped rosebushes. The front yord ond

enlronce feel sociol, buf oooìn lhe messoqe is mixed - welcome lo my oorden. here is o lrellised oolewoy lo invile vou in. bul lhere is
no oolh moteriol uriderfooJ, ìusl lown. Göss meons either 'this is cosÛol' or 'nol lhis wov' ... sleo"Dino slónes meoós it's íhis wov if we
ore exoeclino you or if you'o're lioloeino oround for some reoson ... o oolhwov of oover's or contiele-meons il is officiol. the inüilolion ìs
open. The gõrden is trebled moihly os Ë fomily retreot. 7 lnluitirle ond éducbted understond;ng of gorden (ond design) both.



I Molure deciduous lrees, some qn lhe prope¡ty some borrowed, gorden furnilure ond ornomenls slond out.- oll white or block,
llolionole. There is o reloliónshio of oorden ond house insofor os io-oelher lhev creole o circuil. I believe thol lhere is o slrono
relolionshio between inside ond oulírde ìn fhe fronl. lhrouoh lhe winTows of tlle front room ond in the flow lhol is evident oóund
the front ehlronce, possibly ol the side loo, bul not äfier th"ot. Very limited physicol occess, ond no visuol, in bock. A pond, birds,

doooled shode. overorowlh. oerenniols. hioh hedoes creole lexlured enclosure. Shrubs. lrees ond climbers = 70%. oerenniols = 1 0%.
onhi¡ols=5%.'lown-=15%.' 9 Morr-edcoüole.50-ishwithorondkids.withdesii¡nbockoround. llveorsinlhisoloce.olwoys
comfortoble in the oorden, bul this ploce in porlictjlor'generoled o"possion fór it. RotheY worldli influences,'from profesbionol life,
lroveling, elc.
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I Rodio on ol lhe side deck- suooeslino ocf¡vitv. Front vord oond elc.. suooeslino commitment lo vord ihol would extend to bock.
2lnleresiinowomon. lonolìfe.iõrdos-oodoFcommriniivresoonsibíliivãñdfoiorivoteself.Gordeninqhosiuslolwoysbeenoporl
of her oersoñol dovJci-dov"octiúifu. Memòrv, fomily use o{'outdoor sooc'e lvs. sel oside for'qood'). - 3 Considerd conlext o! oort
of communiiy, likei peoplé lo enióy her yoid, undéislonds growing cbnditions elc. becouse il hos olwoys been porl of her doy. Did

nol menlion relioion / soiriluol comoonenl but shrine lo Morv in the vord hiohlv svmbolic - does Wolrous hove slronq colholic rools,
like Allon? Or isìt o éto{ement of iniiividuolism wilhin commÛniiv? Yórd exte-nd's Ueyond own sile, lo mole cousin (?} Rick ocross boik
ollev - lends his vord for him = conneclions. suooorl svslems. 4 'Good neióhbour'fence on wesl side qivés some enclosure /
bockdrop lo octiiity, inword ond outword, bólh.' ' 5 Shrine to lhe Virgin Mory-would sugged 3rd nolure --symbolic expression. Also

oond ond vord furnilure. oorliculorlv in their hiohlv oublic locolion in fronl. Veoeloble oorden ond oroduclivitv of bock vord. olso historv
bf use bv kids. orondkidi.'shows 2'd nolure. AnT fírit nolure I lhink in her occe-olonce õf volunteer blonls, "leti; thinos níove'oround",
loveoflhebirili.etc.Soúes.oll lhreeoresenl.2"ddominoles. lthink.then3'd.iheni". ó Ptirsoncil fomilvhiliorvimoortonlinher
perceplion ol yoi'd, the vórióus beginnìngs lhol hove hoppenêd theré resuh in lhe forms lodoy, bul highly emblémotic,'ogoìn, re: shrine.

Sions of oossion. oerhoos onlv mode evidenl ìn tolkino lo her. Hos o sociol feel. olthouoh she now sees il os o orivole sooce. 7
lnÍuitive ond exo'eiience'-bosed knowledoe of her condilions. elc. 8 Slrono delinéolion on wesl side of vord, fence ond molure
lrees = enclosrire. bleeds oul lo eosl ne-rchbour ond bock oflev. Shode. shellereðoreo. ooen lown lor octivilv.'Veoôloble oorden creoles
some enclosure tó bock olley on wesl hoÏ, bockdrop for seoliríg oreo. Proporlions? Trées'ond climbers 20%0, vegétoble l57o (includes

cutlino flowers. sunflowersl. formol shrine oreo ond fronl oond. elc- 2oo/o.lown 4O%. hord surfoce 5%. Some flow fronl lo bock. out
io ollðy ond wóst neìohboúí nol much int. / exl. Or withiri the 6ock yord itself. Quolidion hidden (except deck oreo off side doór), hot
colour'- red ond silvõr. oinki / oronoe / reds / ovrole / white ond bôrrowed view of sunflowers ruin rioÌ next door. I
Older couple - eorly 7Õ's,35+ yeoís fhere. Poisioh personol, influences lifelong, strong rurol influence.
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I First imoression wos from lhe neiohbours. who soid 'ours is nolhino, vou should tolk to the Honsons'. I oroboblv would nol hove
hod lhe colrooe olheruise. with lheñ sitlino'in their oicture window. w-ótêhino, smokino, lhe fronl yord devbid of life. But I could see
thãt thé veoeto'ble oorden wos veru beoulifuf . how toi:oh could thev be? -'2 As illúrns oul, o'relty touqh octuollv. Their vord is o
perfecl ref ledion of my experience'with them. lllogicolly proclicol, lhe shorlest inleryiew of the loi, by for. "l-plonl it oñd I loké il off. I

ffiffiWW
don'l {uss." 3 lnlereslino oueslions of conlexl come uo in this oure 2"d nolure experience. Absoluiely ooen, olmosl ooqressively
so oiven the oroximitv of neiohËours. the heiohl of lhe housei. lheir vii:wooinl to lhe slreet, elc. The mood i3 oloin, oroclicol,-õroductión
oriãnted. Theire is on'underslondino of condilions insofor os ihev know whol will orow ond do nol need lo lliink ii fhrouqh bèyond whol
is olreody known. 4 Notion"of site rolls inlo lhis, open sife fhol fhey look o-ul over, ond yef il is noi outword lookiñg in ô friendly,

invilino sense. il is loo direcl. There is no mosk. no sociol lronsilion. os if dorino vou io look. Verv odd. The vord is such o blonk slote
lhol lh'e eve n'oturollv folls on lhe oiclure window for o clue. ond lhére lhev sit. Ëmokino. slorino 6ock. No cóhesion. bul seoorole unils
- bock. frbnl ond hcíuse. 5 ' I23 noture? No. 2"d noiure is oossiblv moie thon ll0% in lhis vord. There is o rcised fóundolion
plonlel in fronl wilh nolhing growing in il, ond 2 Jockmonii clemcilis sidé by sìde in lhe bock. A {ew glodiolos, olyssum, I think perhops

o rose bush. And o bond of onnuols behind the strowberry bed. No weeds, volunleers ore moved or iusi pulled, lhere is likely wind in
oreos. bul lhol is il for 'l'' nolure. ó I lhink thìs vord is neilher exoreisive nor emblemolìc, ond lhe önlv sibns of oossioir I could
reod were for lhe horuesl. lhe solisfoclion of o oerfed broduct ond lots 'of ii. Bounlv. The inleryiew: "is your Vorð o oriiole spoce?"
'privote'. "So you don't sii oul lhere if you hovei company or ...?" 'Well, inside is oir condilioned, so we'look'oul lhd windowl Why

oo outside in the heol ond buos?' "Do vou hove o fovourife oorl?" 'l don'f reollv soend lime oul lhere". 7 lnluilive ond iouoht
ünderslondino.nosenseofexäerimenli¡lionorootenliolforthonoe. I Fori¡olonolvsis...reclonoleofveoetobleqordenu-olo
2m Írom lhe ñôuse. House. Lciwn ond incomolele drivewoy of inle"rlockino drivewoy, cor ooh. They qo in-lhe dooithrouqñ lhe cor'oorl.
Very inleresling lhing I nole from lhe pholos is lhol ot ihe idge of the vegétoble goiiJen, ímmediofel-y outside the bock eñtronce, lhi:re
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is o .5m wide strip of olyssum. Populor in.slotion gordens, white gnd pure, loundry line hongs qqgug.^ .. ,9 20¡25 yeors, much os il
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'l Firsl imoression wos lhe forlhriohlness of lhe fronl vord. hovino onnuol beds runnino olonq lhe curb neor lhe street, like o reverse
foundotion'olontino. Showed somõ sounk. I thouohl! ,4 trio downlhe ollev reveoled onãmbitlous veqeloble qorden, só I knew
oordeners líved theYre. 2 I did hot oêt on in'feruiew wilh the 'mon of lhe house' who is the qordener, os-he woi held uo ol lhe form
6oth times I wos by. His wife wos hoppy lo tolk but o few minules in, we both reolized thol the qüestions would nol yield mrich without

him lhere loo. Overoll imoressions lhen were bosed on lhe oholos moinlv. ond I come owov wilh lhe firsl imoression inlocl. 3
The conlext wos lrue. rurcil Soskoichewon oorden with o chderful somewÌiôl decorolive fronl vord ond o oroduclive bock yord, ooen lo
the ollev- oort ol lhe iown. The vord wos ìlíown oolette. ond lhere did nol seem lo be onv inleni io borrciw or screen vievis, tci imitote
onolheíþoce, to shift existing élimotic condilioni. Reoll¡ lhe simplicity ol providing o chderful fronl ond produc'live bock súms it up.

noture. I connol soy how lhey hondled the question of volunleers or weeds, or olher environmenlol is-sues, but beìng gctive formers. in
lheir eorlv ó0's. I dbresov I chn moke ossumolions thot thev inoul os neces'sorv ond consider lhe lond to 5e workinõfor them.
ó The oôrden seems lo'hove develooed froin o oersonol óoriculturol hislorv.'oroclicol decision-mokino wìth o hinfof cheerful
whimsy,-o lifetime of how lhings ore done ... o possion to wórk the lond seeiñ3 lo be evident (olthoughìt moy be presumpluous on my
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oort to {ill in those blonks), ond lhe dec¡sion io give both yords on exlroverle{ chorocler suggesls.possion os well- 7 . lntuitive
ü;J";;;;di* ;f *r.i;à-i' - - a -uóiure deciðuoui lreds mosilv borrowed from bock void"neiqljìbours, so some sense of enclqsure.
ãliñãLä-n üòIY"-tirËi"=nìi-l of rhã qäiJ";ãrJtñemselues. Boik-8Ôt/o wqãtoble sorden, 59o onnuoTs, l0%'qross, ond 5% hord surfoced
;;ii; ;;ä ;;ÍË: F-,.ì'1.'2óyJhälãËr.iol"ii. i s% õÃnuól 6éðs ilrouqlilown oñd linin.q hord surfoées, oné 65ó/o sross. Reminds me ihe
Vð;iã;;";q;ði" iãi ihãóüempisìó'Ãõiuioi¡zet rcil-woy sordens, "if wos no longer cónsidered in gobd losle totul up lhe lown wilh
flower béds .'.." 9 Morrìbd couple, ó0's, still forriring.
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'I Some interesi in lhe fronl. drove down lhe ollev ond could onlv oel olimoses lhrouqh lhe fence. Slructures visible from slreef. 2
Althouqh lookino fhrough ihö.pholos now, lhqre séems lo be o lof g-oinó ori - includiriq o commil¡enl io dece¡lly wide.pofhwoys,
etc. - lñe overolfsense Yvos of'emotiness / unfinished sooce. Perhoós if-wos the scole ôf lhe work for lhe size of Ìlie yord; perhops no
strong locol poinl. Perhops loo much hugging lhe periþhery nol eriough in immediole proximìty lo people / house.'Ownèrs odhifted io

ffi

W
hovinololsloworkonelc..ondlolheworkbeinovervmuchohobbvforthemboth-oworkinoroqress. 3 Conlel-workino
on o ömonlic mood, I thirik - weothered wood, þolhwoys lo privole bench, olher seporole oreos, põnd, lush plonl groupings,.golewõys
- bul openness ond somewhol sporse loyoul sugqesls proir¡e conlexl (wood supporls lhot lool. 4 s¡le -- very pf¡vole ieeling,
encloseid, inword looking - porlitulorly çjiven ruiõl locólion. Not yel llìe sum of íls porls. 5 123 noture ... 3'd for sure, see

obove- Znd for sure. os sions of onooino work visible - not iunk oiles or eouiomenl bui oond liner showìno. oorden shed emohosized
wifh wide polhwoyio il, ãlc. lst??Ïmñ ... perhops only iri mot'eriols -weolhered wood, sfone. ó "Signs.of possion fòr building,
mokino thä oloce'their'own. More of o sensi: thol'lhev o're lrvino lo ooorooch it os o whóle sile - so oerhoos-it feel! emblemotic rn
o woy,-os if i: yord should hove o fire pit ond o pond bnd o íorñontic'tiench, ond gotes ... bul then they do seem fo reolly use fhose

individuol elemenls. loo. so nol ourelv svmbolic. Romonlic / folk stvle. 7 lntuitive ond d-i-v knowledoe of oordeninq. I
ó0% lown. 'ì 0% treés/shrubs. i 5% oe'reÁniols. ì 0% oond ond othe'r feolures. 5% hord surfoce. There shoulil be rlore flovithon lhere is,
polhwoys leod lo one lhing then müd double bock, ìnhibit olher movement ihrough. Some colour, overoll sense is green lown ond blue
þond lirler. 9 Gordén 6-7 yeors old, couple lote 30's, 2 young boys.
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APPENDD( D
INTERVIEWQSc,{

* studysubjects I I 2 I 4 I 8 I l4were not interviewed,
and are therefore not represented in this section
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4.

OPEN-ENDED
lell me oboul your gorden.

don't like sleel, bockyord is like o fonlosy foresl: polhwoys lhrough lrees for kids (own ond neighbourhood
kids), oll wood, no monufoctured stuff, hove pil fires. lree wos cul down of school grounds, drogged inlo lown
ond'torued*irh choinso* (srill work ró do, bürnt out ihe choinsow), modìfied from"originoi ploñk's [?]. it's o
wosle lo Ieove lhem to rol. lhey've weolhered 4 yeors ond stìll bronches grew lost yeor. hove firepit porties
(guilors, beers), will hove ó'xó¡x3' pil evenluolly mode from chimney bricks from lhe "oullows" [in-lows].
will kill the gross ond underslorey under lhe lrees ond build door inlo {orest with wooden plonks, * forl *
sondbox. -

osk re: gorden orl / feoiures, other {ormol chorocteristics of note. 
FoRMAL srRUcruRE/cHARAcrERlsrlcs

oreo for working on cors, spruce lree wind breok, rest of the yord is for the kids. will hove lo preserue lhe
wood evenluolly. [showed me steel embedded in live lrees on sile].

whot (i{ ony) is the relolionship of fhe gorden ond lhe house/ofher buildings? - relolionships omong lhe elemenls, wilhin
ond outsìde

yord is his, house is hers - no relolionship inside lo oulside.

how long hove you been gordening here?
5 yeors (ó yeors living here).

whol wos it like when you come?
woods, loose firepì|, orgonìzed lhe lree colleclion - took o full doy, 9ol moyor's permission, used 4x4s. set up
90 degrees io eoch olher, lo composs dìrections.

how hos your gorden chonged over lhe yeors?
firsl morried yeor, took one monlh to get lhe logs in ploce.

HISTORY

ANTICI PATED DEVELOPMENT

o.

9.

'ì 
0_

12.

13.

14.

15.

'l ó.

7. whol would you like to chonge obout your yord/gorden?
developing foresi, ployhouse/forl, lroils [in forest], odvenlure ployground. wonilo preserue logs, odd topsoil
(grovelly, õtc.), odd liloc hedge = smell iurrounding house. consults soskpower re: new lrees elc- ond only
plonls lhose thot won'i interfere with lines, etc.

THEORY/VOCABULARY
whot is the difference lo you between o yord ond o gorden?

this is nol o gorden = flowers, veg, etc... nol inlerested in moinlenonce. like surprises, experimenlolion. lhis is
o yord = con do whol you wonf when you wont.

whol is lhe difference lo you between o front yord ond o bockvord?
fronl yord = cleon, presenloble; Éock yord = priväte, surprise, secrel. mony people in lown don'l know oboul
yord, bul he gels comploinfs re: fires.

did youldo you form? whol is lhe difference between o form gorden ond o lown gorden?
"oullows" slill form. suslenonce on form, town is o hobby gorden.

do vou consider oordenino lo be work or olov?' possiän. ploy,-no work on yoriJ. cãn'l sleep when storting o new proiect(3åîìlr* 
CREATTON/MATNTENANCE

whol losk lokes the mosl lime in your gorden?
lrimming, tree pruning, orgonizing, execuling vision for yord.

whol losk in your gorden would you like lo hove more lime for?
some - eorly reliremenil

does onvone helo vou in lhe oorden?' wife äuis gro.., rõ." orgonizolion (lwigs, bronches, logs); firepil is his = symmelry ond 90 degree ongles.

how do tosks get divided up?
see obove.

do you use ony chemicols/fertilizers/woler/mulch/compost/elc.?

't'1.

none.

I 7. do currenl environmentol concerns influence your gordening proclices?
orqonic lreolmenl lo kill underslore¡ pòssibly; concern is for kids, bul olso environment (doesn't use bleoch,
foies.)

1 8. where do you gel your gordening moferiols - plonls, soil omendmenls, lools, etc., olso mogozines, books, elc.
self-grown, will buìld existing liloc inlo hedge wilh sprouts/suckers; solvoged the logs, ond hos horuesled
some.

I 9- how do vou define o 'weed' in vour oorden?' he likes lhe lown, dãesn'il¡ke clover, dondelion, etc., bul nol much of o problem.
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20. is vour vord/oorden o orìvote sooce for vou or do vou orefer to shore il? 
PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN

sËore it, neighbourhood kidi *elcome. inside trees, wonls solor-powered lighls, lights olong polh, l-shoped
deck, gloss orbororium [?] off house...

do you hove o lovourile port? (viewpoint / polh through / trme oÍ doy / lime of yeor / lovourile smell / lovourite sound...)
lhe vision is his fovourite porl.

whol do you gei oul o{ gordening? whot do you wonl lo gel oul of ¡l?

if lwere to come here in winler, whot would lfind?
melted oround fire (used in winter), eosy lo wolk inio trees, lols of snow, kids, frosiy morn¡ng = wh¡le
bronches, no wind. skìdoos with sfeds {or kids. slory = one do¡ o crow on eoch uprìght [oround pit?] ond no
footprinfs, iusl hoppin9...

whot olher ouldoor octivities do you do in lhe summer? in the winler? 
orHER ourDooR SPACES

ore lhere ony outdoor spoces in lown or neorby lhot you enioy/odmire? not necessorily pork or onolher gorden, iusl o
ploce. ..

ken mcbroom's, ocross lrom school wilh engroued wooden door soulhwesl corner of yord hos ó'loll rock
firepit [oven]. look some poplor logs from his yord.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN (ORIGINS)
how did you become inleresled in gordening?

mother [gordened] on ihe form, but subiect didn'l understond her possion until lhis house; volue of on older
gorden.

22.

ZJ

24.

25.

21 .

27. do you hove ony queslions for me? losked oboul progrom, proiecl, etc.l
would you like credit in ihe {inol documenl = yes.

'*'would like to send his work in lo londscope mogozine for ideos/feedbock, like o choin lg¡s¡ = ploy/inleroclion

26.

CLOSING
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2.

OPEN.ENDED
lell me obout your gorden.

thé wor:k. nothing ìs eos¡ bul it's not reolly work if you enloy il. he does more of "ocluol gorden" (vegeioble),
hedges - yeoh, o lol ol hedges. hod knee replocemenl surgery in iuly.

osk re: oorden ortlfeotures. other formol chorocterisiics of note. 
FoRMAL STRUcTURE/cHARACTERlsTlcs

" clipped hedges, fountoin, fìreploce / oven, gorden shed, greenhouse, lopiory "we do lend lo go lowords ihe
lloliôn". re: gorden shed, sow ployhouses ol gorden show, wonled one {or gorden storoge. usuolly build from
moteriols on hond. woy over 50 pots to wolei, somelimes twice o doy. hod 2 weeks of reolly hol weolher.
themes: him - old, wicker, willow. her - modern (but old wheelborrow is okoy). I mentioned krìs brocken] he
got logs from trees in the yord, mcbroom hoping to corue toll slumps lhol ore left. hod corved front door (nol
by owÀer). holion influence ìs nol conscious {fireploce oven, {ounloìn, mosoic tobles).

whot (i{ ony) is lhe relolionship o{ lhe gorden ond lhe house/olher buildings? - relotionships omong lhe elemenls, wilhin
ond oulside

becouse lhey wonl lo see oul. plocemenl of
sìone" in fronf wos {irst, olher fieldstone picked

some relolionships, nol reolly conscious, bul mode potio elc.
outbuildings proclicol but "motched up" stone = "boughlen
on lrips.

4. how long hove you been gordening here?
30 yeors (ì 972).

whot wos it like when you come?
nothing, oìd house wos bought ond moved off sile, ploslic breod bogs everywhere [?], weeds, smoll trees, old
poge wire fence. hod been empfy probobly 20 yeors. no house, lusl hole in lhe ground. "''l 940's ond 50's,
sloiion ogenl (Leopold) owned il, hod reolly nice yord."*

how hos your oorden chonged over lhe yeors?' ho"use lroiler onä gorden poich ol firsl, gorden wos moved bock when house wos built. plonling shrubs, {ir
irees, toking old trees out (honeysuckle, old poplors) but kept little suckers (didn't hove trees on the form). gol
'lrouble {rom construclion workers io built oround exisling trees, loyoul wos offected (curved drivewo¡ house
on ongle, elc.)

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT
whot would you like to chonge oboul your yordlgorden?

moke il smollerl more fruil lrees, more ornomenlol llowering shrubs, more flowers. os lime goes, summer so
shorl. new deck on eosl of house, would like solorium.

THEORY /OCABULARY
whol is lhe difference lo you between o yord ond o gorden?

no difference to him. "even o gorden con look nice" Iseems lo be referring to the vegeloble plot] - climbing
beons, sunflo*ers, kole, cosloi beons. lry lo hove both lhe flowering stuff ond ...[vegelobles/produce]. con
beons, peos, lomoloes, etc., like differeni rooms - vegelobles, flowers, pork oreo (gol{ course), but doesn'l
like {ences / borrìers - son hos corogono hedge thol hides beoulìful yord.

whot is the difference to you belween o fronl yord ond o bockyord?
nol reolly differenl. lend lo use bock more, if there's too much in front, ìi seems clullered.

dìd youldo you form? whol is the difference beiween o form gorden ond o lown gorden?
did form for 'ì 0 yeors. he didn'l gorden then, hod onimols elc. lo loke core of. she gordened. his mom good
gordener, loughi his wife. no lownmowers, hod sheep lo groze, her mom wos one o{ few formers lo hove nice
formyord, she lìked o nice ploce, well-poìnied, etc. with 7i burìed tires pointed whiie olong drìvewoy. gordens
usuoìly moinly for produce / mixed forming.

9.

'l 1. do you consider gordening to be work or ploy?
he doesn't consider it work, she considers gorden¡ng work. if you didn't like il, you wouldn'l do it. il is o lol of
work [!]

GARD E N C REATI O N/MAI NTENANC E
'l 2. whol losk lokes lhe mosl lime in your gorden?

keeping things woterôd, oñd trìmmed up. o well-groomed hedge mokes the yord, hedge lrimmed ond gross
cut, then yord is presenloble. lin o londscope like] the zoo, nolhing colches your eye, lhere ore o few groomed
oreos, bul ... nol o fon of "bock lo nolure".

I3. whot tosk in your gorden would you like to hove more time for?
hos lois o{ time. seems like they never hove lime lo enlerloin, hove o lof of yord lights, don'l use lhem much,
reolly should use lhem more.

14. does onyone help you in the gorden?
husbond ond wi{e.

t0.

HISTORY
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I 5. how do tosks gel divided up?
gorden veg. more him, ond heovier work - lrìmming, cutting gross. moslly hove lo work togelher. insìde,
conning work elc. more hers.

'ì ó. do you use ony chemicols/{erlilizers/woler/mulch/composl/elc.?
feriilize {lower gordens wilh mirocle gro. "chemicols" in veg gorden for while buflerflies, pesl conlrol. nol so
much on lown, elc. feriilize lown, nol mony weeds, picked dondelions. composfs gross ond veg. peelings, poy
to woter, mulch wilh gross clippings in veg gorden, ond plon lo mulch more.

17. do current environmenlol concerns in{luence your gordening proclices?
os much os we con, bul i{ you wonl cobboges you hove lo use chemicols.

'18. where do you gel your gordening moteriols - plonls, soìl omendments, lools, elc., olso mogozines, books, elc.
Soskoloon = eorly's gorden cenires, greenhouses - nol worth il lo grow some sluff [from seed]. keep own
seeds ond slorl lhem eorly, hove some books ond mogozines, bul o lof by lriol ond error, leorn by doing.

19. how do you define o 'weed' in your gorden?
weeds we keep oul, moslly hove to keep il under conlrol [?].

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN
20. is your yord/gorden o privole spoce for you or do you preler lo shore il?

bolh. lit {ire every 2"d nighi in summer, neighbours drop by, elc. but olso pretty privote.

21. do you hove o {ovourile porl? (viewpoinl/polh throughÍime ol doy,/time o{ yeorlfovourile smell/fovourite sound...
eoch oreo's gol ;ls own [oppeol]. him - olwoys thinking "whol could I do lo moke il betler?" never {inished.

22. whol do you gel oul o{ gordening? whol do you wonl lo gel out of it?
solisfoctìon of seeing things nice, reloxing. her - resffuì, oren'l slressed oul when you're working oul lhere.
besl when {lowers grow reolly nice, onybody con grow o plont. [told story re" Ukroinìon womon wilh beoutiful
plonts, bul ugly pols - spoiled il!]

23. if I were lo come here in winler, who't would I find?
snowplone - drìven by propeller, oui ìn lhe counlry moslly on lhe reservoin grondkids some'limes, dogs.

24. wholother ouìdoor octivities do you do in the summer? in fhe winter? 
orHER ouTDooR SPACES

fishing, cobin lor 4-5 doys o couple of limes / yeon snowplone in winler ...

25. ore lhere ony ouldoor spoces in lown or neorby lhol you enioy/odmire? nol necessorily pork or onolher gorden, iusl o
ploce...

not reolly.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS W/ GARDEN (ORIGINS)
26. how did you become inleresled in gordening?

when we moved here ond storled cleonìng the yord up. develops over lime.

CLOSING
27. do you hove ony questions for me?
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2.

6.

5.

ì.
OPEN-ENDED

tell me oboul your gorden.
I enloy gordening; end result o{ whol you end up wilh; iì losles better oul of lhe gorden; l'm oul oll seosons,
with the lights ond lhe gorden; dec. I - lon ì2 {Ukroinion Chrislmos) over 400 bulbs plus 45 ornoments
{condles, sonlos, reindeer, elc.)

osk re: gorden ort,/feotures, o'ther formol chorocteris'ics of note. 
FoRMAL sTRUcruRE/cHARACrERlsTlcs

the moin thing is flower beds, flower po'ls, bird boths, honging pols; supposed lo cul down not odd; speciol
yeor in Dundurn,'Communilies ìn Bloom'plonning celebrolion in July.

whot (if ony) is the relo'tionship of the gorden ond the house/olher buildings? - relolionships omong lhe elemenls, within
ond outside

sit on deck, wolch birds, feeders, woler bosins, sunrise (Eost focing); nesls oll oround; greenhouse hos
skylighìs ond ó0 tiered 4' gro-lights; 4 iemporory greenhouses lrom end of April (w/ heoler ìnside ol nighl),
grow 99o/o of onnuols. 

HlsroRy
how long hove you been gordening here?

20 yeors (morried 20 yeors); olwoys gordened - neighbour on {orm grew glods, geroniums; I grew wheol os
o kid (Wheol Pool sent oul'voriety plot' ond I hod experimentol plol.

whot wos i't like when you come?
woier runwoy w/ cottoils, etc. - "kìndo ugly"; town filled ¡l in, end yord wos scooped down, topped soil from
{orm lor lhe gorden; lol used to flood.

how hos your gorden chonged over lhe yeors?
slorled with gorden os il is; no fence unlil someone lrom lown picked cucumbers ond left them ot lhe ends o{
lhe rows; plonted conifers in slough' spruce lrees ìn yord 20 yeors old now 

ANTrcr'ATED DEVEL.'MENT
whol would you like to chonge oboui yovr yoró/gorden?

if I wos younger, l'd puf in o rock gorden (the wife's olwoys ofter o rock gorden); fish pond, flower beds ond
more gross (like lo shore il oround, uniled Church hos sole wilh exlro produce 

THEoRy/vocABULARY
whol is'the difference lo you between o yord ond o gorden?

you [slill] like il nice bul you con'l eot [whot you produce]; I think o{ o gorden os something {or brogging
oboul - big pololo, pelunios, glods, morigolds, ponsies ore slondord, olwoys trying new lhings here; rotote
them orouãd, chonge loyoul. [geroniums, ponsìes, peiunios, snopdrogon, dusiy miller, solvio...] Heod of
communilies in bloom, so gels lefiovers {or sell - {irsl yeor, lown receìved '2 blooms+', {ollowing yeor, '3
blooms', hoping for'4 blooms' neKl yeor (more thon iusl {lowers, olso gorboge dump, recycling, logoon
mowed, cemelery bock olleys, city / lown beoutiful).

whot is the difference lo you between o fronl yord ond o bockyord?
{ronl yord = possersby notice {ronl yord; bock yord = still open 10 onyone wonls io look, bul more privole; "l
guess o person likes lo show off".

did vouldo you form? whol is lhe difference belween o form gorden ond o lown gorden?
grew up moinly on {orm, lormed ond worked; foñning ended with mãrrioge flote in lifel.

do you consider gordening lo be work or ploy?' 'therãis limes'when you *ond'er 1.. I enioy il; reloxing, os long os you don'l hove 1o hurry'.

GARDEN CREATION/MAINTENANCE
whol losk lokes lhe mosl lime in your gorden?

getling i't in, lronsplonling seedlings; hoe o Iillle everydoy Imoinlenonce], wolerìng oulomolic on lown.

whot tosk in your gorden would you like lo hove more lime for?
don't ieolly think theie's on¡hing, should toke more lime lo lrovel (Morilimes ond 8.C., Austrolio...)

does onyone help you in lhe gorden?
shelogh helps wìlh perenniols, lronsplonling.

how do fosks get divided up?
she does perennìols, he usuolly hos lhe gorden [vegeloble] ond onnuols; deodheoding, elc. shored.

do you use ony chemicols/{erlilìzers,/woler,/mulch/composl/etc.?
{ertilizer lor flowers, bone meol, monure {or gorden [vegetoble]; no composling - remembers reoding 'why
bury your diseoses'.

do currenl environmenlol concerns influence your gordening proctices?
didn't need fo [?j

where do you gel your gorden¡ng moleriols - plonìs, soil omendmenls, lools, etc., olso mogoz¡nes, books, elc.
Eorly's in Soskoloon for seed, monure off {orm; Lois Hole books.

4.
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I 9. how do you de{ine o 'weed' in your gorden?
I like stroighl rows, '{ussy'gordener.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN
20. is your yordlgorden o privote spoce for you or do you prefer lo shore il?

"if some of the lodies ore out wolking ..." [they'll look in on il, therefore, shored].

21. do you hove o fovourile porl? (viewpoint/poth through/lime o{ doy/time of yeorl{ovourite smell/fovourite sound...
on lhe deck, wotching birds - lols of perenniols.

22. whol do you gel ouf of gordening? whof do you wonl lo gel oul of ¡l?
reloxing, sotisfoclion, brogging (took big pololo lo coffee one time = friendly compefition)

23- il I were to come here in winler, whot would I find?
l¡9hlsl ornomenls, elc.

24. whotofher ou'tdoor oc'tivities do you do in the summer? in lhe winter? 
OTHER ouTDooR SPACES

usuolly ìnvolved in church winler{esl; lots of mowing {oround town] ìn summer

25- ore lhere ony ouìdoor spoces ìn town or neorby ìhoi you enjoy/odmire? nol necessorily pork or onolher gorden, jusl o
ploce...

Dundurn reolly lusl decoroled'their ploces lor Christmos, Communilies in Bloom seems lo hove picked up the
POCe.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN (ORIGINS)
26. how did you become inleresled in gordening?

[see #4]; wi{e gordened wìth dod os o kid.

27. doyou hove ony questions for me? 
cLoslNG

whol is lhis oll for ogoin?

l8l



t.
OPEN.ENDED

lell me obout your gorden.
it {roze! [killing frosl in ougusf, the nighl be{ore]. olkoline soil o problem. gordening here 28 yeors, wos oll
gross. use -onrr., .o.põst, ã shredäer, uu"qÍh;ng goes bock into the soÏ|. flo*ering crob nót doing well,
too cold. green osh lote this yeor. soil problems - omendmenls + 3-4 lrucks o{ monure. 'ì8" topsoil, then cloy
ond olkoline, did soil lest.

osk re: gorden or1/feotures,other lormol chorocleristics of note. 
FoRMAL STRUcTURE/cHARACTERlsrlcs

[storted o wolkoboul, so slruclure o{ inlerview looser here] woler feolure, bird bolhs, every gorden hos
microclimotes. hummingbird ol {eeder, l4 bollimore orioles. brick fireploce, borbeque. woler feolure = sound
corries lo the deck ond house, birds hove showers. evening scenled slolks = scenl in lhe evening gels you
drunk, Colorodo blue scenl loo. green osh brought home by son os o kid, (low crolch is broced), side yord
= crob, ook, weeping birch in front, high bush cronberry odeloide hoodiess roses - only hoppy with roses

- bridge ot bock is for neighbours.

whol (ìf ony) is the relotionship of lhe gorden ond the house/other buildings? - relolionships omong lhe elements, wilhin
ond oulside

see obove.
HISTORY

how long hove you been gordening here?
see obove.

whot wos il like when you come?
oll gross

how hos your gorden chonged over lhe yeors?' brãke up grorr"y"o, ofler móuing in, Colorodo spruce wos 20-22" loll, olher lrees (white spruce) 3-4" toll.
seeded lown, pul in undersround sprinklers. I opple lree gol {ire blight þ"0 *"i'ñfi¿iË¡4JÊO 

OeVe rOpU¡Nf
whol would you like to chonge oboul your yord,/gorden?

side yord, mix veg ond flowers logelher. bock of yord, wonl dryolnd zeriscoping
sunroom is 2-3 yeors old.

whol is the diflerence lo you between o yord ond o gorden?
gorden produces, yord is to odmire. fo me, gordening is gordening.

whol is the difference lo you belween o fronl yord ond o bockyord?
mosl {ronl yords look lhe some, should both look os nice. bock is lìke ouldoor room.

did youldo you form? who't is lhe dif{erence between o lorm gorden ond o lown gorden?
gorden forms ore bigger, so much more room lo experimenl - would love lo hove the spoce. bes'l woy to
woler is lo f lood il.

do you consider gordening lo be work or ploy?
ploful work - work, bul enioy it - picking peos is work bul il's fun.

GARDEN CREATION/MAINTENANCE
whol tosk tokes lhe mosl lime in your gorden?

spring, tronsplonling bedding plonls, weeding, horuesling, enioys il.

whoi losk in vour oorden would vou like lo hove more lime for?
íot suie, mokes lhe íime she needs.

does onyone help you in the gorden?
husbond.

how do iosks gel divided up?
he does rolotilling, hedge trimming, doesn'l like the gorden work {by this, lthìnk she meons in the veg plol,
elc.]. he does lhings she con'l do.

do you use ony chemicols/ferlilizers/wo'ter/mulch/compost/efc.?
trounce, inseclicidol soop (diothenon), roundup. comfrey plonl occeleroles...? lerlilizes lown, underground
sprìnklers, used lo use killex, not onymore (dongerous).

do currenl environmenlol concerns influence your gordening proctices?
see obove [onswer nol cleor].

where do you gel your gordenìng moteriols - plonls, soil omendmenls, lools, etc., olso mogozìnes, books, elc.
Soskoloon = eorly's, wilson's, peovey morl. pul in 500 bedding plonls from seed - excepl impoliens. used lo
storl bedding plonls ond sell them, now only by speciol order. lindenberg seeds = 95% germinolion, eorly's
nol greol.

4.

move lorch, reorgonize.

THEORY/VOCABULARY
o
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'ì 9. how do you deline o 'weed' ìn your gorden?
o weed is somelhìng someploce you don'l wont ¡t. nol li{e of ils own.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN
20. is your yord,/gorden o privoie spoce foryou or do you preferlo shore il?

moslly prìvole, fomily.

21. do you hove o {ovourite porl? {viewpoìnt/poih through/tìme o{ doyllime ol yeorl{ouourile smell/fovourite sound...
bockyord {or lhe privocy, sounds - birds ond woler - sits out ìn porko.

22. wholdo you oel oul o{ gordening? whot doyou wonllo gel out of ¡l?' sãtisfoctionJresh uej, soues moÅey ond givei to fomily. reloxing. mom died suddenly [recently] -
hummingbirds ot feeder ond {lowers blooming, feeling, smell, sounds = heoling. the older she gels, lhe more
bock lo noture.

23. il lwere to come here in winler, whol would lfind?
siiting on deck in the cold. sunroom (not heoled), bird octiviiy ol leeders - pul oul suel, woodpeckers didn'l
gel it.

OTHER OUTDOOR SPACES
24. wF,ol olher ouldoor oclivilies do you do in lhe summer? in the winter?

gorden, bike riding, used to curl.

25. ore lhere ony ouldoor spoces in lown or neorby thol you enioy/odmìre? nol necessorily pork or onolher gorden, iusl o
ploce. ..

nol much here.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS W GARDEN (ORIGINS)
26. how did vou become inleresled in oordenìno?' hod o morkei gorden, !re* up õn o form. olwoys porl of her life. sold form ond moved lo wolrous.

CLOSING
27. do you hove ony queslions {or me?

[summory - rood lo meochom. soh stink. scory]

r83



OPEN-ENDED
tell me oboul your gorden.

my gorden ìs for the birds, it's hobiiot be{ore it's onylhing else; il's o wild onimol lhot con'l be tomed, bul ltry
lo guide it; I om incopoble of doing onylhing ìn o siroìght line.
[os-on oside, subiect wos osked to ðefine wilderness: "wilderness is where you con be killed by on onimol
- onylh¡ng else might be wild but il's nol wilderness".]

osk re: gorden ortlfeotures, other formol chorocteristics o{ note. 
FoRMAL srRUcruRE/cHARACTERlsrlcs

scovenged ond found obiecls mosfly, + proyer flogs, + wind socks; "Buddhist existenliolist wilch onorchist".

whot (i{ ony) is the reloiionship of 'lhe gorden ond the house,/olher buildìngs? - relotionships omong lhe elemenls, wilhin
ond outside

smoller house ond bigger yord; house butlresses the gorden; renovolion plons will include windows ond
French doors [ot lhe bock]; fronl deck wilh no steps or roiling (deliberote); [house hos sense of promonlor]L*,

how long hove you been gordening here?
slorted wilh nothing in 1995.

who'l wos il like when you come?
nothing; dry mown weeds; open ot bock wilh {olling-down {ence; onemones, minl cronberries.

how hos your gorden chonged over lhe yeors?
[subiect showed pholos].

7. whot *ould you like to chonge oboul your yod/gorden?
get rid of crob gross.

L whol is the difference lo you between o yord ond o gorden?
yord is o spoce, gorden is o ploce.

whol ìs lhe diffe¡ence lo you beTween o {ronl yord ond o bockyord?
iust thol, 'thol's o stupid quesl¡on.

did youldo you {orm? whol is lhe difference between o form gorden ond o lown gorden?
purely urbon, even oncesiry (Dulch porenls); don'l know [lhe difference]; wos ofliciol gordener in household
since oge ì 0 - kepl lown wilh smoll flowerbeds, gorden in rows.

do you consider gordening to be work or ploy?
good queslion, it's both; it's work (becouse of # I 2)

GARDEN CREATION/MAINTENANCE
whot losk tokes the mosl lime in your gorden?

weeding - but I do ìt the leost - but it's lhe only lhing I do.

whol losk in your gorden would you like to hove more lìme for?
sunlonning.

does onyone help you in lhe gorden?
no.

how do tosks gel divided up?
n/o

do vou use ony chemìcols/{erlìlìzers/woler/mulch/comoosl/etc.?' 
compost; lronl Iown chemicolly lertilized oÀd seeded this yeor; hos been wolering regulorly lolely.

17. do currenl environmenlol concerns influence your gordening proctices?
olwoys on envìronmenlolisl, moin reosòn she gordens; [told long slory of being reported lo {ire inspeclor
before yord wos fenced, for hoving 'unkempl'yord - nolive plonls, dondelion, elc. {or her onimols, one
reoson lhe yord is now complelely enclosed]

where do you gel your gordening moierìols - plonls, soil omendmenls. lools, elc., olso mogoz¡nes, books, etc.
found obiecls; Riveredge Nurseries for plonls, when possible.

how do vou define o 'weed'in vour oorden?' o weed is ony plonl'thotlrows where you don'l wonl il.

t0.

a

t.

6.

9.

ìì.

20- is your yord/gorden o privote spoce for you or do you pre{er to shore il?
very definitely o prìvole spoce, would love lo shore il more.

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT

THEORY/VOCABULARY

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN
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21. doyouhoveofovouriteport?(viewpoinl/po'ththrough/limeo{doyltimeofyeor/fovouritesmell/{ovourilesound...
lote spring sìlling by fìrepit in lhe sun - olso gozebo.

22. wholdo you gel oul of gordening? whot do youwonl to gel outof ¡l?
bèrries, o piece o{ noture, bees buzzing, bird song, peoceful momenls; I get the gorden; would like some
squi rrels.

23. if I were lo come here in winler, whot would lfind?
lhis is winler; bobys breoth sofl frost kissed, swoying over blonkels o{ down.

24. whotother ouidoor octivilies do you do in the summer? in lhe winler? 
OTHER ourDooR SPACES

biking, koyoking (belong to conoe club); hote winler, cleon snow off ond get bock inside, bul winler sonitizes
the lond; bike lór'tronspbdolion, would preferlo drive bul ils morolly wrong; oclive world online.

25. ore lhere ony ouldoor spoces in lown or neorby thol you enjoy/odmire? nof necessorily pork or onolher gorden, just o
ploce.. -

sonilorium site, oreo ol bock with weedy Monilobo Moples; ground is wrinkled, lols of ups ond downs.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS W GARDEN (ORIGINS)
26- how did you become inleresled in gordening?

gorden club ol school, {irsl thing I grew wos cucumbers.

CLOSING
27. do you hove ony queslions for me?

whol ore you sludying?
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OPEN.ENDED
'l . lell me oboul your gorden-- 

lit"ff,Tl;. l.obig! springisexciting,byloll il'senough;chosehomeportlybecouseofyord;pre{erslooko{
shody side over sunny side; likes vorieiy; no'l reolly vegeloble gordeners, like {olioge, {lowers ond {ruit; gorden
lìmited by neighbourhood (eg.solor exposure).

7.

osk re: gorden ortlfeotures, other formol chorocteristics of note. 
FoRMAL sTRUcruRE/cHARACTERlsrlcs

new gole, reploced 'beot up'one, wonled something o liHle bit speciol - shope hos conneclion wilh sloined
gloss window in house (ovol lrome); cedor procticol, low moinlenonce; onllers ond goroge - horse born
moved onlo properÌy by previous owners, o lol of work fo point il - never ogoin!.

whot (i{ ony) is lhe relolionship of the gorden ond fhe house/other buildings? - relotionships omong lhe elemenis, wilhin
ond oulside

llow inside to outside "l th;nk I could soy deliberote" - put on oddition ond moved French doors lo ollow for
potio/silling in yord vs overlop; lronl yord, like lo sìl on lronl slep; slone in fronl becouse nolhing grows under
sPruce 

HrsroRy
how long hove you been gordening here?

moved ìn 25 yeors ogo, limited scole gordening {rom beginning.

whof wos it like when you come?
scroggly bush loken oul on doy 2; botlle with bluebells since doy 1; originol lrees were pine, opple, crob,
mounloin osh, ond spruce (crob now gone), os well os'borrowed vegetolion' like green osh olong norlh side;
plonted linden, birch,2 more opples, mople (lo screen oportments), omur chokecherry bur ooks.

how hos your gorden chonged over lhe yeors?
exponse of lown ond smoll bed on norlh side existed, roised slone bed odded; fronl wos lown ond Brondon
cedor by lronl door.

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT
whol would you like lo chonge obout your yordlgorden?

more shrubs, etc in north bed (losl yeor plonled some dohlìos, chosen for economy - big yeor wilh fomily
wedding); hod roses there, moved to bock wilh sweel peos becouse of compelilion with lrees; possibly more
lown in lronl of goroge, fill in o litlle ìn front.

THEORY/VOCABULARY
whot is lhe difference to you between o yord ond o gorden?

gorden meons more, somelhing is hoppening, gorden is o ploce where you like lo sìt, things growing olher
thon gross; use lhe words interchongeobly.

whot is lhe diflerence lo you belween o lronl yord ond o bockyord?
bock gorden more privole; other lhon privoc¡ con use bolh spoces, occos¡onolly use fronl polio ond choirs lo
sìl under lree conopy in lhe roin - view o{ lightning, weolher comes lrom wesl.. .

did youldo you {orm? whoi is lhe difference between o {orm gorden ond o lown gorden?
husbond grew up on lhe form; form lypicolly you see lols of vegetobles; molher-in-low hod llower beds
oround house, lof herin-low kept vegetobles, rospberries, Soskotoons.

do you consider gordening to be work or ploy?
bit of bolh; somelimes lhe work port is getling slorled, enioy it once ¡l's storled.

GARDEN CREATION/MAINTENANCE
whol tosk tokes lhe mosl lime in your gorden?

sprìng cleon-up; nol so much in foll, cul things down ond roke leoves inlo beds (pull off in spring ond pul in
composl, doesn'l work os mulch).

whol tosk in your gorden would you like to hove more lime for?
sitting oul lhere ond enjoying ì1.

does onyone help you in the gorden?
husbond likes lo gorden, probobly more lhon she does - il's o combined efforl.

how do losks gel divided up?
she tells him whol plonl she wonts moved ond he does it! she does plonning, buying, ferlilizing, wotering; lhey
weed ond plonl logelher.

do you use ony chemicols/fertilizers/woler/mulch/composl/elc.?
round-up in polhs ond other specific issues; lerlilizers= pink vigoro scotlered in bed twice/yeor, spec¡ol fert. for
roses, sweei peos (20-20-20), ond lomoloes; composl {never enough lo go oround); tried leof mulch but...;
experimenled wilh o bog gorden in shody corner, bul loo sleep o grode.

do currenl environmenlol concerns ìnfluence your gordening proctices?
composl for severol reosons, ond recognize lhof lrees help with heoling ond cooling-

17
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r8- where do you gel your gordening moleriols - plonls, soil omendmenfs, lools, elc., olso mogozìnes, books, elc.
Eorly's in Soskoloon for lools, etc., generolly prefers greenhouses lo grocery slores for plont moteriol (sluff
nol ioken core of, ond need lo suppori greenhouses lo hove them os o source o{ in{ormotion); shopped ot
wolmorl for economy {or wedding; used to subscrìbe to Conodion gordening; some yeors plonned oheod
wilh mop ìn hond, took plonl books with her {Lois Hole ond U of S proirie gordening books)

how do you delìne o 'weed' in your gorden?
mixed {eelings; digs dondelions ìn spring then lets lhem go; plonloin is weed in the lown becouse il's eosy lo
pull, chick weed is nol o weed ìn lhe lown bul is in lhe flo*er beds = sliding scole ol eose, gorden hos to be
more pleosure lhon lobour, or whol's lhe point i{ there's no lime'to enioy il.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN
is your yord/gorden o privole spoce {or you or do you prefer lo shore il?

both; breokfosl on pol¡o, elc., bul olso enlerloin.

do you hove o fovourile port? (viewpoìnt/polh through/time of doyltime of yeorllovourile smell/fovourite sound...
sweel peos = smell; green bench = shoded on o hol doy; seoting lo r¡ght o{ potio = con look ol whole
gorden ond is usuolly shody.

whot do you get oul of gordening? whot do you wont lo gel oul of il?
occomplishmenl ond visuol pleosure; gorden becouse I like to be outside ond look ol pleosing (mostly visuol)
lexlures, colours; doing whot it needs lo.

ìf I were to come here in wìn'ler, whof would llind?
when kids were smoller, rinks, luges; used to be ploy oreo in bock corner'somelimes hod fire pit in winter/lofe
foll.

whot other outdoor octivities do you do in the summer? in the winter? 
OTHER ourDooR SPACES

bike some, wolk, cross counfry skiing; bush = mounloin troil riding.

ore lhere ony ouldoor spoces in lown or neorby lhol you enioy/odmire? nol necessorily pork or onolher gorden, lust o
ploce...

riverbonk; role o{ MVA excellenf, signi{ìconl for cily; u o{ s...

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN {ORIGINS)
how did you become inleresled in gordening?

nol sure she con onswer; os o young child, no gordening ollowed, no'trees; lived ìn oporlmenls before this
house.

20

21

22

ì9.

27. do you hove ony queslions lor me?
lechnicol queslion oboul oslrich ferns.

24

25

CLOSING
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4.

OPEN,ENDED
tell me obout your gorden.

been here ì 1 yeors; good bones; relreot, cobin in the cily=trss5, pond, privocy;
oosis; losl 2 yeors, busy with business [decorolor], less tìme; gorden ollered by proximity to river.

osk re: gorden ortl{eotures, oiher formol chorocteristìcs of note. 
FoRMAL STRUcTURE/cHARACTERlsrlcs

golewoys through, lusi green when lhey come; needed orchiteclure, sculplure; cemenl gorden
ornoments= bird bolh, sun diol, plonter w/ succulenls; orbors, plonlers, pond; Virginio Creeper kepl trimmed
(doesn't like 'hounted house'), odvice re: 'wrecking slucco', bul likes Europeon sensibility ond no domoge
obserued so for, odds lexlure, chorocler

whot (if ony) is ihe relolionship o{ the gorden ond the house/other buildings? - relolionships omong lhe elements, wilhin
ond oulside

very importont; continuity/{low inlerior ond exlerior; modern home ond troditionol gorden
[flow noticeoble ol {ronl - enlronce inviling, com{orloble - olthough profile of house is high ond could be
{orbidding. bui despile golewoys both sides lo the bock, not welcoming, no poth. lols ol windows in {ron'|,
sides norrow ond privole - os if golewoy is re{erring lo whol's behind it only. no inl/exl flow in bock.] 

HISTOR'
how long hove you been gordening here?

ì ì yeors.

whol wos it like when you come?
perenniols, vegelolion, molure lrees - hounled house, look some lrees down (eg: 9 lilocs in yord, look oul
one).

how hos your gorden chonged over lhe yeors?
[subiect fell lhis wos onswered obove]' 

ANTICT'ATED DEVEL.'MENT
whol would you like to chonge oboui your yord/gorden?

more occessible lo house; oddition lo bock so it opens inlo bock yord - house is 'ì920's so no windows ol
bock; odd goroge ol bock, conneclion between very bock yord ond house.
[movemenl oround perimeler of house but nol beyond very evidenl in feel of yord - see skelch scon]

THEORY/VOCABULARY
whol is the difference lo you belween o yord ond o gorden?

yord= how she doesn'l wonl her yord to be, iusl is lhere; gorden= retreol, reslorolive lo the soul ofler busy do¡
relreshing, represenls {eeling she wìshes for, serenity not iust '2 trees'.

whol is lhe difference lo you befween o {ronl yord ond o bockyord?
fronl gorden=stoiemenl of personolìly of owners, contributes to neìghbourhood, nol prideful bul wonts people
lo enioy her gorden, refreshes possersby, society is slressed; bock yord= more personol, more {or relreol,
neighbours hove lhonked her for her roses, rusiling ond pond ond neighbours pod of olmosphere

did youldo you form? whot is lhe difference between o {orm gorden ond o lown gorden?
grew up on o lorm, molher o greol gordener; difference is spoce, would love on orchord, oll fruit, con't hove
one o{ everylhìng in the ciiy, musl locus (on 1 0 perenniols, for eg.); in ihe counlry, she could hove o shode
gorden, orchord, vegeloble gorden, elc.

do you consider gordening lo be work or ploy?
reloxolion, ociivity doesn'l motler, nol work ol oll, possion.

GARDEN CREATION/MAINTENANCE
whot Ìosk lokes lhe mosl lìme in your gorden?

weeding while ploce ìs gefling estoblished; exponded beds ond filled w/ perennìols os they become ovoiloble.

whot tosk in your gorden would you like to hove more lime for?
reloxing in il, hove some oreos finished for reoding, enlerloining

does onyone help you in the gorden?
husbond.

how do losks get dìvided up?
he=culs ond fertilizes gross, prunes lrees, builds slruclures, good eye for design so helps wilh ideos, loyìng
oul edges.

do you use ony chemicols/ferlilizers/woler/mulch/composl/elc.?
fertilizers, some sproying (ophids on vines=Ambush); roin borrel; no mulch; somelimes wìll leove o roolboll,
etc. (?)

do currenl environmenfol concerns influence your gordening proctices?
it is port of the thinking, bul nol lhem serving il; lry lo be wise/mindful/moinloin o bolonce; we're serv¡ng
nolionol porks, {or eg., bul this isn'l like thot.

5.
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'ì8. where do you gel your gordening moleriols - plonls, soil omendmenls, lools, elc., olso mogozines, books, etc.
ideos lrom troveling in Europe {usuolly spring or {oll); moteriols from greenhouses - likes home depot (price
ond good quolily), Zellers (privotefy run, good prices ond well-kept), florol oc¡es for specific plonls; exchonge
with Íriendsl

19- how do you define o'weed'in your gorden?
quile ruthless; i{ perenniol looks like o weed (conditions oren'l righl), il goes; olso, goes by book definitions
tought by molher - eg. chickweed.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN
20. is your yord/gorden o privole spoce {or you or do you pre{er lo shore ¡l?

moslly privole, fomily relreol.

21. do you hove o {ovourile port? (viewpoint/polh through/tìme of doy,/time of yeorlfovourile smell/{ovourite sound...
spring=þlso-¡nn ond con smell'newness', ond coolness; husbond pre{ers foll colour.

22. wholdo you gel oul ol gordening? whoi doyouwonl to gel out of ¡t?
reloxolion (no rodio, eÌc.)

23- if I were to come here in winler, whot would I fìnd?
snow covered slructures elc. [showed pho'tos]; would like to see more evergreen, red bork shrubs, elc. bul nol
enough spoce; would like more of winler gorden.

24. whotolher ouidoor oclivilies do you do ìn the summer? in the winter? 
orHER ouTDooR sPAcEs

comping, conoeing, hiking, wolks olong Meewosìn lroils, pork w/ grondkids.

25. ore lhere ony outdoor spoces ín lown or neorby lhot you enioy/odmire? nol necessorily pork or onolher gorden, iusl o
ploce...

lnnovolion Ploce, gordens neor reslouronl [Boffins]; secondorily, Foreslry Form, Berry Born (flowers, poìhs,
boskels, elc.)

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS W/ GARDEN {ORIGINS)
26. how did you become interesled in gordening?

molher on lhe form, but didn'l reolize her possion unlil this house; voiue of on older gorden.

CLOSING
27. do you hove ony questions for me?
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t.

5.

ì 2. whoi tosk lokes lhe most lime in your gorden?
horvesling time, picking lomoloes. neighbours hove solid weeds, bul ìf you look ofler il, il's nol work

17.

ì0

ll

lell me oboul your gorden.
plonls i'l so she gets oul lor exercise. husbond golfs, olhemise,

osk re; gorden orl,/{eotures, olher formol chorocterislìcs of nole.
hod ó children who broughl their friends os lhey grew up, so lhey poured lhe cemenl pod ond odded picnìc
toble. ihot looked blonk so odded rock oreo, elc. il is o sifiing oreo now when kids come home, hove woler
fighls, bbq, efc. front yord - gross wouldn'l grow under spruce lrees, dug oul ó" down, loid heovy newspoper
loyer {not ploslic, wonled permeoble) ond loid in rocks overlop. pul pond ìn ó-7 yeors ogo.

whot (if ony) is the relolionship of the gorden ond'lhe house/olher buildings? - relotionships omong lhe elemenls, within
ond oulside

lronl is not very vìsible from insìde house, il's enjoyed by kids (neorby doycore), ond people from the lodge =
for community. [deck off side door hod rodio on, ond choirs set out on first vìsit]. 

HISTOR'
how long hove you been gordening here?

since I 9ó7.

who'l wos il like when you come?
o mess. veg. gorden wos much bìgger, fomily hod motorbikes ond used lhe gorden {or thot (fìxed bikes in the
bosement). no lown, only quock gross ond weeds. fronl hod poor lown no lrees. poiio blocks for sidewolk,
very norÍow drivewoy.

how hos your gorden chonged over lhe yeors?
ves sorden smoller, lrees plonted, {lowers etc. odded, 2 tiny shrubs were dug ."i"¡[iê,3,Äi¡g 

DEVELOpMENT
whof would you like to chonge oboui yovr yord/gorden?

hoppy the woy it is. o lol o{ gross in bock, could hove flower beds or more lrees, but with 8 grondchildren,
lown is ìdeol {or ploying -- eg. volleyboll ocross clolhesline - so will leove it os is.

ÏHEORY/VOCABULARY
whot is lhe difference lo you between o yord ond o gorden?

no difference, both hove to be looked ofier, one is os imporlont os lhe olher. yord= gross, elc., though.

whol is the dif{erence ìo you between o {ronl yord ond o bockyord?
front yord is sort of useless, some people leove deck in {ronl, litlle sirip of gross, bul hove no privocy.

did youldo you form? whol is the difference between o form gorden ond o lown gorden?
grew up on o form, lìved in lhe counlry, ocres o{ gorden, cousins in lown would hove slorved during lhe
1930's [i{ nol lor her {omily's gorden], her fomily mode o livino {rom lhe gorden. in spring ond foll, they
bought llour, etc. no*odoyi it'i reveriäd, former; hove no gorã"nr, not eien o cow.

do you consider gordening to be work or ploy?
il's o postime. her molher hod o smoller gorden ond port of yord lenced for flowers, elc. [on the {orm, os well
os lhe subsìslence gordenl 

GARDEN .REATT.N/MATNTENAN.E

OPEN-ËNDED

whot would she do?

FORMAL STRUCTU RE/CHARACTERISTICS

r90
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whol iosk in your gorden would you like lo hove more'lime for?
"don'l need no more lime". used lo go up lo lown for coffee, now sils in yord ond lislens lo birds, ond
"pulzels" oround oll doy oulside.

does onyone help you in lhe gorden?
no. husbond used io cul lown, con'l onymore.

how do tosks get divided up?
see obove.

do you use ony chemicols/fertilizers/woler/mulch/compost/etc.?
on lhe lown. in lhe gorden, the odd time wìll use mirocle gro, round-up in rood ollowonce (loo big to pick),
digs dondelions with o sleok knife. hos underground sprinklers, wolers o lol. on Rick's gorden [cousin ocross
bock olley who's gorden spoce she cores {or], puts lown clippings ond leoves to work in.

do currenl environmenlol concerns influence your gordening proctices?
never hos used fedìlizers, e'lc. uses potóto peelings ond eggshells, etc.

where do you gel your gordening moleriols - plonls, soil omendmenls, tools, etc., olso mogozines, books, elc.
shopeosy before molher's do¡ ond olwoys keep some seeds, some still {rom her mom. gorden plonled lrom
seed. keep geronìums_over winier, lronsplonls in spring. buys everylhing possible in lown (used lo own o slore)
excepl green teo ond fish food.
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20.

21.

)a

23

24.

25.

1 9. how do you deline o 'weed' in your gorden?
lels lhings move oround - i{ flowers growing in the middle of lomoloes, lels lhem grow

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS W/ GARDEN
is your yord/gorden o privole spoce {or you or do you prefer lo shore it?

shored when kids were young, bul now more privole.

do you hove o fovourile porl? (viewpoinl/polh through/time ol doyliime o{ yeorl{ovourile smell/fovourìle sound...
bockyord, con sil ond wolch birds under the big lree.

whol do you gel oul o{ gordening? whot do you woni 1o gel ouf of il?
exercise, fun of kids coming, shoring vegetobles, grondkids.

if I were lo come here in wìnler, whot would lfind?
doesn'l use yord in winler, decoroles {ronl for Christmos.

whot other outdoor octivities do you do in the summer? in the winter? 
orHER ourDooR SPACES

go {or wolks, {eed the birds.

ore lhere ony ou'ldoor spoces in lown or neorby lho'l you enioy,/odmire? nol necessorily pork or onolher gorden, iusl o
ploce...

legion - nice but not whol it should hove been. hos gross ond flowers but won'l lel kids ploy there. porish
priesl look kids over to ploy, ond legion kicked them off. insieod of cenoloph, should hove mode il into o pork
{or kids. no ploce for teenogers, con'l rollerblode lhere. wolrous is pretly good for trees, Monchurion Elm
seeds euery*here from lhe government buill houses. ice slorm in '78 split mony elms in holf, wind slorm in
'79 6roke o lol of lrees. sporis grounds (eosl side ol town) should hove lrees. lhere wos o locol horlicuhurol
show, used lo enler, bul some fomilìes gel londscopers ìn so she doesn'l porlicipole onymore. winner hod
"9lori{ied mess" ¡n fronl yord, londscoper did bock yord...

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN (ORIGINS)
26. how did you become ìnleresled in gordening?' 

iust ìn the fomily. ot hoåe, she ðnd her dod did lhe gordening. older brolhers {ormed when lhey got old
enough. picked rospberries everydoy, sold them for I 0 cenls/lb. moved {rom Ariesberg lo ì -2 ocres of yord
only. so dìsoppoinling now, lhere ore no llowerbeds ond only 2 trees lefl.

27. doyou hove ony questions {or me? 
cLoslNG

whot degree will you hove?

{summory - kind of ongry bul inlerestingl the losl 'ì 5-20 minules or so were spenl on her useless doughter-in-low, her
londscoped yord lhof's nol moinloined, ond the foct lhoi her son does lhe cooking. forming's nol whot it wos, lhe legion
won'i lel lhe kids plo¡ the horlicuhure show is skewed by londscopers...she hod some trouble getting my drìft I thìnk, ond
her onswers were foirly lo the poinf, I hod to leod in some coses becouse I knew she didn't know whol I meonl but I think
thol's okoy...should {ind oul o delinition for'posl-time'...]
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5.

l. tell me oboul your gorden.
I plonf ii ond I toke it off. I don't fuss.

2. osk re: gorden orl,/{eoiures, olher formol choroclerisiics of nole
mos'lly vegelobles ond {ruit, some {lowers. porl of drivewoy is'lown property, so they lefl il grovel [povers up lo
prop. line, lhen grovelll

3. whot (ii ony) is ihe relotionship of the gorden ond the house,/olher buildings? - reloiionships omong lhe elemenls, wilhìn
ond oulside

bock door onlo drivewoy/cor porl. con only look oul from lhe bock.
HISTORY

how long hove you been gordening here?
20-25 yeors.

whol wos it like when you come?
"worked up", nol loo much else, 2-3 lrees. lown in {ront (house 4 yeors old when lhey bought if). "proirie hill,
needed work."

6. how hos your gorden chonged over lhe yeors?
2-3 lons of monure broughl in. plonted 4 opple lrees, 2 crob lrees, 3 spruce,
spoce ilself is some size (excepl {or trees).

7- whot would you like lo chonge oboul your yord/gorden?
nol ot lhis s'toge.

whot is the dìflerence lo you belween o yord ond o gorden?
no, nol reolly, oll porl o{ the lotllhe ouldoors.

whol is lhe difference lo you between o fronl yord ond o bockyord?
lreol lhem bolh lhe some, moinioin il lhe some.

did youldo you lorm? whot is lhe difference between o form gorden ond o lown gorden?
no. don'i know if lhere's o diflerence, more spoce lo look ofler. not limiled for rololion [of species].

do you consider gordening to be work or ploy?
ploy [husbond onswered!]

whol losk lokes lhe mosl lime in your gorden?
keeps weeds righ'l down, weeds nol o problem. seosonolwork

whol tosk ìn your gorden would you like to hove more lime for?
nolhi ng.

does onyone help you in the gorden?
husbond rototills ond plonls pololoes, someiimes woters..

how do losks gel divided up?

do you use ony chemicols,/ferlilizers/woler/mulch/compost/etc.?
feriilizer on lown, spol sproy dondelion, bonville (?). composl pile, worked in in lhe spring.

do currenl environmenlol concerns inlluence your gordening proclices?
lries nol lo use chemicol, excepl pololo bugs.

where do you gel your gordening moteriols - plonls, soil omendments, lools, elc., olso mogozines, books, elc.
locol greenhouse {or lomoloes, cobboge, sometimes soves seeds. mogozines.

how do you define o 'weed' in your gorden?
preity much knows oll the weeds oround here [in olher words, species specific], moves volunleers.

PERSONAL RELATìONSHIPS w/ GARDEN
is your yord/gorden o privole spoce lor you or do you prefer to shore it?

pr;vole. oir condilioned inside, look oul windows insleod. "why go outside in heot ond bugs?"

do you hove o lovourile porl? {viewpoinl/poih through/time of doyltime of yeorlfovourile smell,/lovourite sound...
"don'l reolly spend time oul lhere."

192

OPEN-ENDED

FORMAL STRUCTU RE/CHARACTERISTICS

rospberries, rhuborb. gorden

ANTICIPATED DEVELOPMENT

THEORY/VOCABULARY

GARDEN CREATION/MAINTENANCE

like picking rospberrìes lokes tìme.
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22.

23.

whol do you gel oul o{ gordenìng? whol do you wonl lo gel ou't o{ it?
exercise ond enjoymenl. sotisfoction of seeing thìngs grow.

i{ Iwere to come here ìn winler, whol would l{ind?
os il;s now, doesn'l cover onything, for eg.

24. whotother outdoor octivities do you do in lhe summer? in the winter? 
orHER ourDooR SPACES

wolking, bike riding, comping.

25. ore lhere ony ouldoor spoces in fown or neorby thot you enioy/odmire? no'l necessorily pork or onolher gorden. lusl o
ploce...

legion pork wilh cenoloph. bock olleys, lo see people's gordens.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS W/ GARDEN (ORIGINS)
how did you become interesled in gordening?

necessity to slort with, porenls hod o gorden, dod good gordener

do you hove ony queslions for me?

tö.

27.
CLOSING

lsummory - couldn'l hove cored less. why would we go oulside when we hove oir condilioning why would we poy for lhe lost
l0' of bricks in the drivewoy when il's town property? why would we wonl lo look oul {rom our piclure window onlo onyihing
but o lhin orid lown ond holf-finished drivewoy? lheìr gorden wos in ils box, with ils own reosons for existing, lhe house wos
in ìls box, lhey were in onolher box. so why wos ihol gorden beoutiful? why did I stop there? obundonce in on olheruise slork,
bleok, londscope? ìs it the {ronkness o{ lhol expression? people ond living environmenl seemingly enlirely locking possion...ond
then this gorden...ond why ìs the logic nol exlended from "why go oulside when we hove oir condilioning," to "why grow
vegelobles when lhere is o slore 2 blocks owoy?" solisfoction ol wolching things grow...buÌ not o plonl in lhe house...exercise,
hmmm. olher ouldoor spoces she odmires, cenoloph pork = sel, no surprises, nol so much designed os orgonized, conlrolled
spoce. slroight lines, rows of things, formolity. her neighbour's ongry reociion lo the cenoioph pork wos thol il should hove
been one for kids, nobody is ollowed to use ¡t. it sils lhere, being symbolic, ond one o{ lhe only green spoces in lown. bul she
*os proud ol her yield, lhe wheelborros sull ol corrols (oll trimmed ond scrubbed), the bins full of pololoes. she smiled showing
me those. lhe morol o{ lhe story would seem lo be thot if you keep up lhe weeding, you'll hove less to do. if you hove o good
gorden, you won'l slorve this winler, once you con oflord oir conditioning, you con stoy indoors ond smoke oll summer.]
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4.

lell me oboul your gorden.
work in progress is whol il is! don't hove on initiol plon, moior lhings
yord. firsl yeor spenl inside more thon outside.

osk re: gorden orl/feotures, olher {ormol choroclerislics of nole.
desiino'lions, gotewoys. recommends going down'lo Monilou beoch. (?)

whot (i{ ony) is lhe relolionship of the gorden ond the house/olher buildings? - relotionships omong lhe elemenls, wilhin
ond oulside

not yet. bringing rocks inlo the house, some wood oulside ond inside. house pole yellow, needs lo chonge il
to go wilh the Yord 

HrsroRY
how long hove you been gordening here?

7 yeors.

whol wos it like when you come?
bock wos oll veg. gorden, hol{ vegelobles ond holf fruit lrees. some lown oulside bock door, wilh bold spoi
from Jocuzzi.

how hos your gorden chonged over lhe yeors?
{irsl 2 yeors we chipped owoy. lhen loid out plon {or wolkwoys, elc. ond seeded 

Ti,iì.C,rOrr' DEVELO'MENT
whol would you like lo chonge oboul your yordlgorden?

need gote on wesl side of house, ond to fill ìn bock gotewoy to moke it more privote {olreody very difficuli
'lo see in from olley, os I scouled lhe {irst lime]. wonl solor Ionlerns for ot top o{ bock gote, iusl for presence.
finish pond, insloll crones ond pump woler lhrough lhem.

whot is the dìflerence to vou between o vord ond o oorden? 
THEORY/VOCABULARY

no differencd, oll requires wôrk ond ploãnìng.

whol is the difference to you belween o {ront yord ond o bockyord?
no difference. [lhis queslion wos ofien inlerpreted in lerms ol moinlenonce requiremenls ond communiiy
responsìbility, vs symbolic role].

did youldo you {orm? whot is lhe difference belween o form gorden ond o town gorden?
dovìd's (husbond) fomìly did. no dilference.

do you consider gordening to be work or ploy?
plov.

GARDEN CREATION/MAINTENANCE
whol losk lokes lhe mosl lime in your gorden?

cutling gross, weeding.

whot losk in your gorden would you like lo hove more'lime {or?
everylhìng! love lo hove o longer seoson, ...lobour we pul in ond then il's over so quìck.

does onyone help you in lhe gorden?
husbond = conslrucl¡on.

how do tosks gel divided up?
conslruclion only. the odd fime he'll cul gross.

do you use ony chemicols/ferlilizers/woter/mulch/compost/etc.?
ferlilizes gross, no composl, mulch, elc. wolers (obove ground).

do currenl environmenlol concerns influence your gordening proclices?
pretty much do whol lhey wonl.

where do you gel your gordening moleriols - plonls, soil omendmenls, lools, elc., olso mogoz;nes, books, elc.
Wol-Morl {or lools, plonls from friends, lorm lor weolhered wood (gotes, elc.), greenhouse in wolrous for
plonls.

how do you define o 'weed'in your gorden?
if ìt moves {ost! (loughs). lels sluff move oround lo some exlenl.

is your yord/gorden o privole spoce {or you or do you prefer to shore it?
privole in bock, {ronl, she enjoys il when people look.

OPEN.ENDED

'to odd slill. still working on slruclure of

FORMAL STRUCTU RE/C HARACTERISTICS

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN
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21. do you hove o fovourile porl? (viewpoìnt/poth lhrough/time of doyltime of yeorlfovourile smell,/fovourile sound...
pond = sound, look, presence.

22. wholdo you gel out ol gordening? whot do you wonlto get outolit?
peoce ond peoce.

23. if lwere to come here in win'ler, whot would l{ind?
wolkwoys ore shoveled off, Iots o{ foolprinls from kids.

24. whot other outdoor ocìivììies do you do in lhe summer? in the winler? 
orHER ourDooR SPACES

comping. hibernole.

25. ore lhere ony ouldoor spoces in lown or neorby lhol you enloy,/odmire? nol necessorily pork or onolher gorden, just o
ptoce.. .

Wellington pork, ol Monilou beoch. con drive lhrough ìt, brook running lhrough it, {or picnics, etc.

PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS w/ GARDEN (ORIGINS)
26. how did you become inleres'led in gordening?

escope, get owoy from the kids, something lo do ol home.

27. doyou hove ony questions for me? 
cLoslNG

fsummory -- once ogoin, lhe gorden os soncluory peoce, somewhere lo get owoy. ihe goiewoys, lhe romonlìc bench, lhe
tricklìng pond ond insel stone polhwoys. if not porodise, soncluory ol leosl. And nol necessorìly {rom geogrophicol conlel
- lorger londscope - but {rom the busy-ness of life, kids, probobly l.v. (it wos on the whole time I wos there.)]
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